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I IN THE MORNING
for a Breakfast Appetizer ; 
and Morning Refresher, 
sparkling delicious RAD
NOR Is unequalled. The Toronto World DICKSON &

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
297* 

W» are l to undertake Genuine 
Saler of tfoniehold Furniture. 

Usuaiptater.

SEVENTEENTH TEAR ■"x’X SIX PAGES-TUESDA\ \MOHNiNQ JUNE 9 1896—SIX PAGES ONE CENTm»A

IM1T0 HIS MOTHER HIE RRE as If the spreading of the conflagration 
to Eaton's was inevitable. The Chief 
Is entirely at a lose to account for the 
origin of the Are. To all appearances 
and as far as he could Judge, it had 
started In the corner of the basement. 
The alarm was given at 6,41 and the 
general alarm at 6.49 p.m.

Seles.

heading thbm opp. <

is,,1

» \! i\

/,General Gascoigne Talks About His 
Visit to farosto.

«l.be* *

The Departmental Store of J. N. McKendry & Co. 
Totally Destroyed.

Mr. Justice Falcon&rWe Resigns from 
' tie Senate

About 260 employes will be thrown 
out of work by the Are.

Mr. McKendry was very much brok
en up. He was around the scene of 
the disaster for some time,until friends 
persuaded him to 0o home, as 
could do no good.

The amount, of water thrown Into 
the building cannot be estimated. The 
water tower, which. In this Are alone 
has paid for Itself, was throw
ing a stream at a pressure 
of 286 pounds. the two steamers 
did excellent work. Water rushed out
of the doorway of the first floor In al Ottawa, June 8.—(Special.)—Gen. Gas- 
regmar river. The basement couT colgne has returned to the city after 
tained two feet of water at the finish a visit of insnectlon of 

The Eaton Company suffered some Inspection of permanent
slight damage from the water leaking °orps at Toronto^ and London. The 
through into their basement, it was I General, speaking to your correspond- 
necessary for a short time to use one ent to-day, said he was greatly pleased 
of the steamers to pump the water out with everything he had seen on his 
of the cellar. Western trip. The barracks at Lon-

A number of leading citizens view- don were the best that he had seen in 
ed the Are from Inside the police lines. the ° "A Been ln
Among them was Chief Grasett in country and t»ë Plain clothes. A fr£h young înan W/re“ost excellent; Æ was dellght- 

was Intruding too far, when the chief ea With the state of efficiency in which
ordered him back. “Who the ------ are tke corps at Toronto are and with the
you?" said the fresh young man. Juet care which seems to be taken by the 
Md" the S I ^mea-dlng officers. The Military I
Quickly, and Colons ^Grasett continu^ ^°urnament was remarkably good, and 
Keaht,.ngCOnVerSatl0n WUh Engineer ^ra^d^famlf.a^nh^hllo^m?»?.

While the Are was doing Its best and £?c„h bave been gtven at Islington 
the excitement at its height, an incl- 8^™e ,yeara the Toronto authorl- 
dent occurred which might have caus- rea8°n ‘"be ashamed of I
ed trouble. Detective Black Krreati«d r efforts. The General goes to j 
James Q. McLean in the crowd Me ^lnF®ton on June 23 to attend the clos- I 
Lean lives at in# lnS exercises of. the Royal Militarywest! He Is wanted fn Ham^o^Tn Colle*e- and at the sam® «me will In- 
a charge of thert When flTdetective Spect Permanent - corps there, 
took him in charge, it got whispered I Tw* Lumbermen Killed. I
around that the prisoner was the Arc- A squall, accompanied by terrific I 
bug. A mob °f hoodlums and excited “fintnlng and a heavy downpour of I 
individuals followed Detective Black raln. struck the vicinity of Quyon on 
and his charge to the police station, ‘be Ottawa River Saturday evening.

Shortly before ’ midnight one of ,ifty men were at work on the boom 
Eaton’s men carried a large basket of J® ‘be river. Two were killed by light- 
food. to the firemen. The manner In and Ave seriously injured. The
which it was stored away Into dirty „eadar5; Frank F®rï*er' ottawa. and 
faces showed that the firefighters had Na‘ McNeil, Bristol, Q,ue. 1 
still considerable energy left. an Attack en Ferrer.

It*8, said that the fire was first no- The Journal, independent, speaking 
tlced by a Mr. Tibbs, an employe of of the Grlt-Patron-McCarthy exposure, 
the T. Eaton Company, who rushed In- says: “The unpleasant fact revealed 
to Harper's barber shop to leave Ms is that the Liberal whip, Mr. Suther- 
blcycle while he went out to ring the land; the organizer, Mr. A. Smith, and 
alarm. Mr. D’Alton McCarthy have all been

There were several bicycle accidents utilizing Mr. Edward Farrar's ser
in Yonge-street, owing to the crowded vices, ln place of showing respect to 
condition of the thoroughfare, and the themselves and their country by ally- 
foolishness of riders, who would not lnK themselves only with people wit* 
walk through the crowd. A little decent records. As The Journal has 
chap named Weller was knocked down already remarked, Canadian political 
by one wheelman and run over by an- Raders should not show any toleration 
other at the corner of Shuter-street, °*va man who, although now dlscredlt-
and got some bad scratches. ed unimportant, was once ln a ^— sani . ■ w -------- r h„_,Q , .

Street railway traffic was blocked on I Position to do this country grave ave taken It for granted that the
Yonge-street and there was a line of b,a£mv“d‘rie<M>Is best to accomplish < « J .nasty and ill-considered step which von
cars from far north of Carlton to the W ,}fter °n. ‘he paper calls Farrer - . A /.have taken cannot unfom,n=# , ^
fire, and another long line south of dirty medium.'' 1 * I retraced * unfortunately, be
Queen-street. Roadmasters Nix, Wal- «.8. Fishermen la leek. r * „ d It l« „„„
Me® and Greene arranged matters The Fisheries Department has been % .T**1;"■. , S , ” °essaiy to «ty why I find

■ quickly by sending all the cars back | advised that mackerel in large quanti-1 - faul‘ wI‘h the conferring of thi. v,„___
and the lines on the side streets were ties are schooling within the three- iZf. on Mr. Smith. All men in , * nonor
used for the traffic. The lnconveni- mile limit and that the Nova Scotia '• Crown in Canad, loyal ‘° ‘he
6nce to the company only lasted about fishermen are making great catches. I ' " « T ua WUI understand why.

**•*»• z?n,t '^kat M,r-Tuppôr-but y°u the
The electric circuit feeding the wires coast and seemingly luck has been ^ fellers like Mr* Larryer Calls t 800 OUT Sis I JOS fiflts up between ’em like this l lutlon will h#* dienetr. \ e8<*Ue re**>-

opposite the burning building was cut against them, as the fish are not plen- -, - , ' .« ............................... ........................} sjty tn* ulHaatr(>U8 to the Untvetf-
oft to prevent danger from a possible tiful beyond the territorial waterg of L 71 '• ' ' 1 ----------- iBg==!g!S **’ » t«ousandg of British-Cana- * I

2ms«8s. S;liOTBYITFS III iff |HiWILl ouTf 30111 DEATm
water to thTMtVnrofMmTî^rnbeï Lhtnn pStaffleoth5îll<’“ «IteS'toT ” WW I II 111XO IR I HE lltül n. Wla.lnt Trlb... w. IIM A IWMAHItlfM Cr.ni» While mo^àlnt entru‘led
of the firm informed the reporter. *he on reassembling will be to pass an in- # I# Beilre Frem West Asslslbola In Bnthlng, and a Cémpnnlon Dies a vni1fkg tor llfe ot the
loss is fully covered by insurance. terfm appropriation to provide for the —- —. -McCarthy’* Chances. In Attempting a lKcsche. d youth.
vJnSâlSSFéiï10* fluster of experience holding of the annual military camps Winnipeg, Man., June 8.—(Special.)— Hamilton, June 8.—(Special )—Word ** bes: to subscribe mvself

«51? that the damage of exercise. Gen. Gascoigne said to-I llfara lfnpp PoiiiHdotofl Pnt TTn A rroinot The Tribune publishes a despatch from was received this R.ftAmnf>n ttio* v> ^ret at parting- from # ^th re-
building, executive of fixtures, day that he had every hope that the 1W0 fflOlG 131111111216» fill UP A£31HSI Regina to-night, indicating that ^1 aft9ra°on that P. ‘ag from you and witb

Ann,j?0t -eIceedJ10;°00. camps would be held this year as In mnnVn n , n . Nlcholaé Flood Divin is about to re- F1”n’ eect*°” Renton of- the T„ H. more re^‘ ‘or the cause of parting
flrm eufterlxig was the Clapp previous years. ClEFÏB 3DÜ USlSF. tire as the Conservative candidate in a”d and A- Lamb, were drowned in Tour obedient servant ‘

°^a«y* ». Their damages were General Metes of Ipiercsi. j - western Assiniboia. The despatch is the Grand River at Thamesvllle at W. Q. FALOOMTmTrvn*
Md will totti well Tn Into "tL'tiïm!: The Government cruiser Dolphin has --------------- very vague and likely untrue. noon to-day. Finn was ln bathing. ’'M-i --------- * IXX3B- :

Th^mal^floor^^nofbeen'dbtorbed Ba^ind^ckîrlf Rm?r on^the G^o”- The ef the Third Part, Addre.... s ductii* D’Alton McOam/s Candida-' Lmb jL^d” ln’afte^hlm, “bu^The . On enqul!^ n°wal7arne,Tf

and business will go on as usual to- mmed^o^u^dow^lUe^flihlng^461- | Cr«wded Getlierlag in the Aodltorlnin Sunday. ^HeThlnk™ McCarthy "has^ ‘ormer struggled so hard and lnterfer- br^e’g^communicati Juatlce

sapPlled the hydrants In without a license. with Hr. Clarke ■ Position «a the School election ln Winnipeg Is already won. ----- ---------------------- —— President v.
was î?omflrfn Th® steanle? J. P. Whltnéy, leader of the Op- ewesllon-Messrs. Kuwe aad Humer the He Is so sure of this that he will spend t Momhau.en, as to the communl'oJfmt,11 q“e8t*°Ded
inch $h°emordlna“trahyd3ran1 Il ïfs ^'to^ndsly'Vhe^e Cons"“atlvf gSMSE”* WeStei" Alsa‘lan city Is chiefly noted 8#ld “ Xn^had^een
demand"01 Thus nTs ZT^haViTwas judge O^lmet^TnThêmtv to dav Dest"te the fart tha‘ a bI^ «re was XUE cnowv AT ÏhIÏVibb. fafll^V bee” ^’ a‘nd laidtnX

a good investment when the eftty Zn- Se Wa  ̂ Iraslng around the =orner. a large and ™ CBOWDJL^THK 11BR. Even to-day there Is not an establish tfons' re^rin^,"^ a^~ that V»! .
tracted with the Toronto Engine Works Mr. Wilson, the independent Conser- enthusiastic gathering thronged the Koechi/n tEre«.=*VerSti that San e<lual Were being circuIatiS1"' 5.m“h’8 degree
Perkins100 hydrantS SUpPlled by Mr" ya‘iy® candidate in RusseH Co°un?y. Auditorium last evening to welcome Other Attraeti.». W.rjh, the A^.tl.. .f KoechUn ^s caUcoea for dura- been mZZ foTheSeiam°

SteSS2t*°4ff the COU"ty dUr>TH MCCarthy- The ard°r °f the Bargaln-hfinti^s never reach- SSfTft 1

gathering was a little dampened at ed such proportions as that which Manufacture of thS. SnJXJSX ------ — ques“«»“-
What’, yoar game r Cricket, tennis, I first by the knowledge that the place gathered to see the fire last night, yet bosomed shirts which he Is now îîf™fria^n- 53L? The meeting was 1» danger and the peo- & ap^« *"« *» a» ‘he a TahmVeep,a8ttne0Z.8h0W-
a.rPtLtey.-ïït'sn:- l:™l7 rreasrred by the " ^ ÿ;adtSnatisDt

Uueen-streeU. announcement of Chairman John new stock of lightweight _ , , t-annnn.M| summer hats, ln felt and offering clawt at 33,13.60,14.60,
wSSSastraw. At the corner of ca8ei also fine

and Yonge-streets « Cid Cbateau and Vlnt-
every visitor will find something to his a^® ^lnes. Mara, s. 79 and 81 Yoage- 
advantace. if he cares anything about 8treeL Phone 1718. 
the style and wearability of his ~7 ~T~~
headpiece, for the new hats, though of f0r *49 v,ct?ï ” bicyclefinest quality and very latest for Ss oa «?““ blc^dY”Vcnm/mr's» 
mode, are sold at prices unequalled In cents-or bicycle - shoes for «1 «8-or . 
any previous season for the same bicycle cap for Z» cents-at Jamie.,,., 
quality of hats. Why should a man lo“ke ““** tineen-strec». *
I'ersplre and swelter beneath the —————J*------------
weight of a heavy felt hat. Intended Summer Resorts and Summer Hoarder- 
only for fall or winter wear,when fea- If you are running a summer res->rt~L? 
therweight headgear at Dlneens’ may and wish to bring it before th- peoDl^™ 
be had at any price he may wish to of Toronto, insert a paragraph in ouï^ 
pay ? Straw hats,of the most approv- "Summer Resort” column. Special 
ed style, are on sale at prices ranging terms for this class of business
from fifty cents up, and felts, light ------------------------------------
ln weight and becoming, are (as low as Fo8 Clubs and Golf Requisites try
a dollar at Dlneens'—King and Yonge- 2?‘ ,Jbo Hnrold Wilson Co., so king 
streets. ”*• "•
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he | *“ *«lewa Kewspeper After Fed Farrer 

with a sharp Stick, aad Calls aim a 
“Ulrty Medium"—Will tk< Annual 
Militia Camps be Meld This 
fwe Mea Killed by llghlalag Capital 
Fetes,

i ____ j iLOSS MELT i QÏÏÂETEB OF A MILLION DOLLABS OF m mUYERSITT OF fOBOKTOirnmiiiunn0 iite.
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-, Because Goldwln Smith was Giyen an 
Honorary Degree of.LL.D, riWith Insurance on Stock Amounting to $130,000-The Fire 

Started About Half-Past Six O’clock, and Within Thirty 
e J Minutes' Time the Fine Store was a Blazing Mass—

' The New Water Tower Did Splendid Service 
—The T. Eaton Company's Private Bri

gade Again Shows Its Efficiency 
—How Did the Fire Start ?

—250 Thrown Out

%£X
A*» /

n■tlÜT-' o*
fiVC

TUt Action ea the Part #1 -the Seaatc, tbs 
Justice Bays,

kune
: »'Ulf fel/uly h >

Hasty and III.july was ai.It Considered Step-As He Is a Britishue.
Subject aad One Heldla* a Commlselee 
from Her Majesty Judge Faleenbridge 
Finds the Atmosphere at the University 
Bacengeulai.

II
?,

’ For 15 months Toronto has had an dows, and at 7 o'clock ladders were
Immunity from the big conflagrations a?d vtbe fljemen were enabled

Th- ‘o direct their efforts to better ad- 
■whlch wrought destruction to The vantage. In the meantime another 

. Globe office, the OsgOodby Building, steam engine had arrived, with the
and Simpson', mammoth store. Smal- dittriy brought toîo ^fee^nd^ou^ 

1er fires have occurred! but until last ed tons on tons of water Into the ujf- 
evening no disaster Involving hundreds ^[n^throûlh ^h^rooL8 ^ fr°m

It was near 8 o’clock before tlie as- 
throwing out of employment of large that the fire was checked
numbers of people had taken place that was lefTof the Immense stock "of

! drygoods and general merchandise lay 
wrought Î5 a heterogeneous mass in the pools 
.. • of water that lay on the floors and :n

such destruction occurred m the win- the basement, which was filled with 
ter time between January and March water. The building was almost com-
of 1896, and each after the midnight, lln , „. ’ . „ , . .__ I ”r- McKendry Almost Heart-Broken.
hour. The conflagration last evening Mr j N McKendry left the store at 
was just as the tired employes had 5.30, and was at his home when apprised
left the store and when Yonge-street, by telephone that his property was in

. ^ , . . .. danger. Five minutes later he was on
eo busy at every other hour of the the spot, but In that short time the fire
day, was well nigh deserted. The had gained such headway the almost

broken-hearted owner of the store saw 
the stock must be a total loss. Mr. Mc- 

d&rkened the sky ere the brigades Kendry, who was seen during the pro
gress o* the fire, said the stock

. . . . - . .. valued at $200,000,but was only insured
general alarm. At first It was be- he thought, for about 375,000. He crltl- 
lleved that the great departmental elzed severely the manner ln which the 
Store of Timothy Eaton & Co., the larg- had been dealt with. "When I went 
est in Canada, was on fire, and thous
ands of people flocked to the scene, there went scarcely 10 feet from the 
running as If for dear life. When the nozzle. It's disgraceful that such a con
fiâmes shot aloft the excitement cf dltion of affairs should exist. I cannot 
the crowds ln Yonge-street was ln- Imagine how the fire could have gained 
tense and It was at one time fea'red 8U®b proportions had it - been properly
that the adjoining premises would not e0thera£sides Mr. McKendry critlciz- 
escape the fiery contagion. 1o .he ed the flremen for not immediately 
spectators whose nerves were highly forcing an entrance to the store. Those 
strung, It appeared as if the flremen who were on the scene when the hose 
were dilatory in discharging the wagons arrived say several precious 
streams of water on the burning build- minutes were lost before the doors 
Ing, but this feeling soon passed off, were broken open, 
as quickly there were 20 streams of Tke Insurance ratals *18».OO# 
water playing on the burning store. insurance on the McKendry stock 
JThe steam fire engines did good execu- wag in the aggregate mn non fli.tVi?, 
tion and the utility of the expensive utgd asfol^T di,a0‘£lb"
water tower In fighting such a fire in 6un 0(),. . *2o0°;
the upper stories was very apparent. North America $5Mo"
Owners of adjacent' premises were soon union *70M° ’’ ÎÎÜÜ? ’
,on the scene, and with commendable K0yal' tiu iiofi ’• ialacrity the apparatus of T. Eaton was phnfnli^Union,35600; 
flaying on the root of his extensive] t isono?f/Sr,t‘?ri_*®000 >, ponnecti- 
premises. Even Robert Simpson’s de- J, jnTflv0 ’ “*otUsh Union and Natlon- 
partmental store, separated from the vT„ILon.d,?R,and Lancashire,35000; 
block by Queen-street, was drenched Na“tub®ateli_£*9°° • Alliance, 310,000 ; 
over the roof by his own apparatus ra- 37500 ; London Assurance,
as a precautionary measure of protec- Î.JJVÎJ. • ”ortl> British ahd Mercantile, 
tion from flying embers. ‘s00° : Mercantile, 35000.

After over an hour’s vigorous work the btL“ tne building, which was owned by 
V fire was subdued,but not before a quar- Charles Page, the Insurance was 

ter of a million’s worth of damage had Î ,’v'0, divided among these companies- 
been done, one of Toronto's fine stores ™’=fP001. London and Globe *10 000 • 
completely destroyed and hundreds of _ 310,000 ; Lancashire 34000 ’
hands deprived of the means of earn- Norwich Union, *3000. The flares are 

/ ing their daily bread. Fortunately ln °®Jfla*> being obtained rronf Messrs 
this fire there were no catastrophes Love & Hamilton and Mr J B ReJ^' 
Involving dangei- to life and limb, as It is Shre.nlea

, inaT0ront^esc1onrchï'ngb‘S predeceaaora stTangHo "say JhereTs

- ~ - - - - - - - - - -
âS TaTSS,yA"‘r 

m —Sr sfcwtoï üs
■waSSSSssjt
how the fire started ^Wh. nt> ldea 
building everythin, „ h6n be Ief‘ ‘he
SSS&ffi?S »™ “ A

» aI-
‘”*8

in contact with «,^na îIVjf w,re coming 
‘erial is not kîiown hut"t”amrnable m - 
who think that "■ but there ara man;- 
mystery. ' la the solution of the

T"r **‘*"’‘ sklne, 4sain.

added those of Mr°E^on'flremen were
fade. This 'Eaton 8 Private hn-
Ployes, who have attha?1 some 40 em“
300 feet of hose -mî.th .lr 8erv,ce about 
the building enabTej1l/amlliarlty with 
greatest sendee elthem be of the
names, anfta » quenching the 
aggregation to ' say11 «7°?^ be no ex"
that their employer. to them
degree their Thanks (ZZ? no smali 
total destmetion o, rt. pffvent,ng the 
contents. Two strL™ bJS 8tore a"d 
kept playing tZZZ*?!!8 ?f wa!er were 
tumps otftwo hydraulic 
the danger j! dry 8 roof.and thus 
flying sMrkl j-, J1fent bul'dings from 
son Phmf, .. ! was prevented. Mr. WiL
every commendaH*" cb,ief’ and deserves
cfficiency To d h °n lhe atate of
them. which he has brought

arrangements Tl1 M. For full 
corner To- B

. »
The following Fetter expltfing itself:

r Osgoode Hall,
_ Toronto, June 8, 1896.

The Senate of the University 
ronto:

:
I

mfeFed
I

of To-TREET • 
k Montreal iiof thousands of dollars damage and the

1 Gentlemen,—Having beenln 
through the newspapers tlSaty<I» formed

CO.'V you had 
to confer the 

honorary degree of LL.D. on Mr. Gold
wln Smith, I at once made up my mind 
that the atmosphere of the Senate was 
not a congenial one for me. not mefre- 
!y,aa a British subject, but as one 
holdipg Her Majesty’s commissions. 
And I Immediately announced 
teqfton of resigning my seat at your 
board, but as the resolution ln 
tion was passed at

unanimously resolved
VIn this city.

The other big fires which
/aters 
a nee.
r CAM- 
lodatlons. 
il at 2 
* uly 6ttu 

Septem- 
at Inter- 

Ion
on and

At

&:i
A

% Vse
! <•

,1;.. A Y= «t»

fee my ln-
v;

A \[apply te 
Yooxc-st,.
, Quebec» ,

ques-
- a meeting at which
I was not present (and for which meet
ing there had been

i
a

1!
K'.clouds of rolling smoke had .scarcely 4row.

KBM*FM
41 ? no notice given 

naming the persons to whom It might 
be Proposed tp offer the degree), Ï was 
anxious, before formally resigning, to 
see the Vice-Chancellor on his 
to the city.

were on the scene in response to the was vNS
..Daylight-

8 return
formation on^the’ subjel^AfteT the' 

lapse of several days I saw him. and 
he assured me that he knew nothing 
whatever About the matter. I then 
irtrar d my /e8‘*na,tton to the Reg-

*1 ;30.. Noon 
Z9..1 p.m SP $1
a.. i i-e 12 .

fifn-ummc
L VOTE

Specie

I '

TEL 9938

E.

ra at

■
Noon.

iiy to
ON,
■ Ontario, |

Torou- ‘ 11

entirely 
trtth the 

character of^3
.pany

SM'BR. .
seta

i

Vi Une».

jlne
ion—Paris) 
June 94 d 
June 97 * " 
.July I , 
•July 4'3

About 6.35 people In the vicinity of 
Queen and Yonge-streets, saw a volume 
of smoke arising from the middle of 
the block in which are situated the 
large departmental stores of the T. 
Eaton Company, McKendry & Com
pany and other firms. Polie- Con
stable Gall, who had passed McKen- 
dry’s a moment before, noticing no
thing wrong at that time, ran back 
to the front of the store, as the smoke 
seemed to come from that vicinity. He 
saw a glare in the rear of the ground 
ficor, and rushed to the corner to give 
the alarm. Constable Wallace, who 
4iad seen indications of fire „ from 
Queen-street, had already sprung an 
alarm, and ln a few moments the firc- 

of the Bay and Lombard-street 
An en-

)
m i

: s

( + 'f

-w© I

m.

THE PKtMItK tif UffflWfl.Pier IQ 
ten. New
’• A&Utl

How They Mere It
Mr. Smiley 1,

the la England.

'sx,-.ri" r3w‘r “
«teps last night, Mr. Smiley * ~ 0UW 
about free trade 

" It's all bloomin’

the
Boating Opening ef sir Char.»’ Ontario 

Campaign - Co.. Tisdale at
Slmeea

Sir Charles *Tupper held the first 
meeting vf his campaign In Ontario 
at Ottawa last night, and it was the 
largest political gathering ever held In 
Ottawa. Five thousand people crowd- 
ed into the Rideau Rink and Sir 
Charles was received with the greatest 
enthusiasm; though s-tne anti-coer- 
cionists made a little disorder. The 
Premier was In capital fvrm and his 
review of the country’s history and his 
sharp criticism of the Liberals evoked 
great applause and frequent laughter, 
lhe unruly element refused 
to Hon. Mr. Desjardins.

Shields that every provision for escape 
Sprndel "«ter I had been made If the fire spread. The

Michle & Co., H. B. Hodgins, J. G- evening had not progressed very far
ÆœSISo^ “d^« H0sWferrranbdeftTen‘the Wng X 

patrons to telephone. I fire-reel bells outside wag drowned by
Bicycle Suit, to measure, from ,7.00 up. I PartXd^ajldThf X? spetk™ ^ 

Dominion Trouser Co., IS Leader-,aue.P I The ImmrfSe pmcticaT outcome of

There is Oaly Oue I ‘be ®F®**83 Was the nomination of
" * 'y two McCarthyite candidates for West

Company ln Canada that can give yçu Toronto 
a guarantee against loss or damage 
by burglary, .and that Is the Domin
ion Burglary Guarantee Company, or- , t
Ace corner King and Toronto-streets the Platform were: Mr. Fred W. Wat-

Lleut mi tt „ n Telephone 450. Write for terms, whlcli kins and Mr- W w- Buchanan, the
I.r' eut'c°j, Hon- D. Tisdale, had a are very reasonable. McCarthyite candidates ln Hamilton;
iaige meeting in Jhe opera house at ---------------------------------- — r Rev. E. S. Rowe, Rev. James Hender-
simcoe last night and discussed the Gems lu Art son, Rev. Dr. Dewart. Mr. H. Lamport,
Issues of the day He was well re- , , „ , , „ ex-Ald, Bates, Mr. Durand, Mr. VV. R.
iïedX- AJe found ln °Hr Plantlnum-flnished Skeans, Mr. A. T. Hunter, Mr. D. H.
Mr. C. C. Robinson of Toronto spoke Pb°toeraphs. The Bryce Studio, 107 | Watt, Mr. M. A. Brown, Mr. W. R.

a‘ a Iarf_e meeting held ln the interest we8t ; telephone No- ‘J24 | Smith, Mr. J. P. Hall, Mr. George
of Mr. McCleary, the Conservative can- Ior 8lttlnSa- «d j Thom, Mr. Sabine, Mr. J. Gillespie,
didate for Welland, at Niagara Falls ..---------------------------1------- " Mr. Ed. Gould, Mr. R. L. Munro, Mr.
last night. There was a large attend! 'sïnrkl.h Battu, ZM King W„<lay7Se b Wadsworth, Dr. John Hunter, Dr. 
ance and great enthusiasm. - , , ITT"; ~ B. E. McKenzie, and Mr. William Fos-

----- F Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament ter
and, Winchester-streets; steam heated I The chairman stated that Mr. Me- 
batn-TOom on each floor, rat6s $1 and I oarthv was exDficttd to put in an ap—

prletor.

«ten
sections were on the spot, 
trance to the store was forced, and 
several lines of hose were carried into 
the building. The flames, however, had 
by that time gained enormous head
way, and were rushing up the light 
wall in a veritable pillar of fire. The 
Ronald engine from Lombard-street 
was ln operation almost before the 
more distant sections of the brigade 
arrived, and in five minutes twenty 
streams of water were being poured 
Into the building from every point of 
vantage. But still the fire was un
checked, and leaped from one depart
ment of the big store to another, and 
from floor to floor, until the building 
Was a roaring furnace. Into which the 
firemen dare not venture. Every 
Stream was directed through the wUn

told». us au 
88 “ •* In England.

try like this terkln’ arbartaf^DtridbibyH,Ien* ' 
Usd's lncum’ „om the *£?<£& 

to more than the hlntere.t 
nashunal de't.
, “ Ha,L!be b,oom*n’ tacka collecfom, per-

Ko art and ehute a 
^et hauld befor8

i

!

on Canada'#

I '
Alt

ther work. You 
sparrow In Hengland an’

‘ the beak ' ter carrying. 
eon Wlthart a license. Yon 'ave to py 

fer a Icenso to abate a partridge and am 
other license hi, to be got afore ,,r can 
*ell one. You cawn't keep a man servant
m,y TevP7ln8 ‘ ta0j'*’ The Harry dtock‘ 
“*y,hev *° PE 8 tacka fer putting ther 
family crest on a kerredge, a tea 
sheat of note piper or a henvelope.

“ You Py 8 tacka when the blby la bom • 
yon py a tacks to get xnarret, and yon 
cawn't be berret without paying a taco 

“ Yer cawn't kepe a 'orae 
out bein' tacksed.

Who Were Present.me ' 
orid to listen Among those who occupied seats on

ed I

spoon, a
EAST YORK, 1896. Monunienta

purtiiaslng whem."^^ are mu!' 

facturerti. D. McIntosh & Sons, office
and showroom 524 Yonge atreetiopposlte
Deèr Park W°rka' Yonge-.tree*

„ BIRTHS
HARPER—On Sunday, the 31st Inst., the 
ivlfe of R. Harper, Egllnton, of a dangb-

keV 52? Hamid

►Ing HU W» ' ’\ [.iCeanervnllve Meeting* In the Interest of 
W. F. Maclean» the Libérât Cen

ser va tlve CandliialeZ
t, or 

)ronte.|flL

AST. V

way |

In High Farer at the F.lnfi
8thee the Introduction of East Kent 

Ale at Hanlan’s Point, there has been 
practically no enquiry for any other 
brand. Those who frequent Toronto's 
favorite resort are evidently judges of 
the good things of life.

East Kent Ale.

<irnhem '"««•rrlrwci.
was interw^w8?1 of the flra brigade 
He said that wl a™0ng8t tbe ruins. 
Lombard-s?rerth slJîf ar^yed w,th the
mostly at the re/ 6 0.1? tbe flra- was 
ing and had »n^port on of the build- 
hoist at the nnrf/ntly 8tar*ed In a 
windows and door«We9t corner- “ 
barred with iro^[haT n® 80 thoroughly 
ly difficult for "hehflrVm0WB? exceedInK-
îbe &g

Zi£Z°2 hg'esn™5tâSSèJiï;

was on the scene Effo» Brock‘on. 
once directed to confiné W8re at 
McICendry's store n the «re to
was faced ouh at th! /16' tower
building and did most errJZ!’ ot the 
The two engines the R0n.MUve work-

Coleman. quIckivXd a'SO’Y^se st^e^t, ^nd

Thursday, June 11, Webber Hall, Un- from the eastern* seoti’on«The fll'emen 
(onvllle. the front otlZVuîÏÏZ? «

Friday, June 12, Big Hall, Malvern. ;/T/he west confined their operative 
Saturday, June 13, ButtonviUe. ZoZr^lTre tbïy ZllZeZ bal‘ ""

Monday, June 15, Scarboro Junction. ability to prevent the fire CRI?,f tbelr 
Tuesday, June 16, afternoon nomlna- *°‘° '**■ Eaton’s great department/ 

j tion meeting, East Toronto. Even- the" ffamts for wf^two‘Ku^afa]nst 

tog, Eater’s Hall, Don Mills Road, the sections from the outside staïfn1"6 
Friday, June 19, Markham Town Hall. pooM leave. The fire continued m 

Saturday, June 20. St. Matthew’s l o^oc°k ‘thl!4mo‘rnInZZL‘'i after 
Ward. Dlngman’s Hal,. ‘^t of'fl^en wer^o^ufy '

Monday, June 22, St. Patti's Ward, rul"8 a» night. The Waterous engine 
Town Hall, Yonge-street, arrived after the fire had been got un-

All these meetings will be addressed 1 T/,,/"/01 an<Llt was not necessary 
hv Mr Maclean addressed to use her as the other engines were

a . „ . I doing nobly. The Chief Is highly
«r.t.irïüf’wui °fi well-ltnown public pleased with the work done by the 

► rjeeHne. 11 aU° take Part in the water tower and the way ln which H 
meeunts. was managed. But for that It looked

or a dorg with- 
. , Yoa Py » duble tacks

on terbacca ; yer cawn’t by alcks pen'orth o' ‘ 
tea or coffee without pylng a tacks. Hev- 
ery first-cla.. rileway tralh, bomnlbue a an 
keb pyes a tacka. Yer cawn’t get u box ev 
puis or keep a telefone without been tacks-

"The former, are-tacksed tor hevery 
hacre ev land. They get fined fer not pu7. 
ting ther name on a caurt or a wngln. hand 
blame me if they don’t be tacksed bit they 
do! '

CANDIDATE.............. W. F. MACLEAN
Central Committee Room.

83 Yonge-street (upstairs) over 
World Office.

SI. Paul’s Ward.

, 761 Yonge-street,
(Red Lion Block.)
St. Matthew’s Ward.

752 Queen-street east. 
(Mallandlne’s Block.)

Voters’ Lists for the riding and other 
Information can be seen and had at 
any of the above rooms.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.

2sE“E! r
-e»uCa5,PS?Xnkd. torVl?^ Sam?.!
sou s, Yonge ami Queen-streety.

anan to fill in the time. till he came. 
Mr. Buchanan Just Dropped In.

Mr. Buchanan said that he had Just 
dropped Into the meeting accidentally, 

I while waiting for a train, for he had 
Tickets to Hamilton, SI. Catharines and to hurry back to Hamilton, where there 

Niagara Palls at s.J. Sharp s, is was lots of work cut out for him. He 
yonge-street. I spoke against hard and fast partyism,

If von want a short or lono- land said that he was glad tnat in «3
St 7* out of Ontario’s 92 constituencies In-one dror north “ KffigfstTeet: ’ dependent candidates were running at

one door north or King-street. | th£ electlon Even the daily papers
were now compelled to devote three or 
four columns to the enumeration of 
the candidates not put up by either 
of the old parties.

Mr. Watkins, Mr. Buchanan’s run
ning mate In the Ambitions City, spoke 

„ .. „ „ .of the tyranny of partyism. He had
Ceok s Tnrklsk Baths. 904 King W..ev’g. Me | been told that awful things would hap

pen him when he advocated reforms 
and left his old party. But he was an 
Irishman and the grandson of

All dealers
.. . Price Is no high

er than that asked for ordinary brands. 
Try It; you are sure to like It If yoU 
can appreciate good ale.

135
sell

Prather's Turkish Bathe—Enlarged, re- 
modelled. 121» longe.

The
l>K4TN».

BATES—On Monday, June 8, 1800, Jane 
March (Birdie) Bates, beloved daughter of 
Ira and Jane Bates, aged 20

Sprntlel
“The Mineral Water of to-day ” Ask 

for it and you will find your hotel 
lunch counter druggist, grocer, wine 
merchant, club, all have It; if not thev 
can telephone to 155. The familiar label 
always on the bottle, 
agent for Toronto and

•Salada" Ceylon Tea l> rrst.’nl.

Who Is the "agent for Sprudel Water” 
Philip Todd, for Toronto and 
Canada. Telephone 155, 
street.

«3'esv g 
eue» «

Avoid drinking too much Iced water. 
K*,® ^darns' luttl Fruttl Gnm to allay 
thins’ ln h0t weather- Refuse all lmlta- „ years,

buneral on Wednesday, June
__________________Hiy41"81'’ ‘o John’s, Norway.

,,The_be8‘ shirts. Treble’s perfect-fit- „AB?_T?n Mondtty 0v9,,ln«- « 701 Yonge- 
ting French yoke shirts are made from :*‘rec‘- Mre- Lois Beard, mother of Geonr 
materials Imported specially for their Francis Beard. *
wearing qualities, manufactured by ex- Funeral on Wednesday to Mount 
perienced workpeop.e. 53 King-street I ant Cemetery. eMay Uoont Piea,.

COWLEY—On Saturday, June 6, at Lamb- 
ton Mills, ln his second year, Robert the 
son of William Cowley.

YOUNG-At the General Hospital, June 8 
Rktard W. Young, aged 58 
heart failure.

Jsl
10, at 3

v Yon people In Canada wod feel guy if 
yer ’ad to py land tacks, legacy tacks, bln- ' 
cum tacks, probate tacks, succession tacks 
Yer py tacks bon w'at yer owe and tacka 
on w’at's owing ter you. Oh, yla, it’» a gay 
and ’appy kentry fer tnckiea, his Hengland.' 
Yer py a tacks for bownlng a blby kerl 
redge hor a corpse.

** Free tride as they hev hit in Henst 
landl Tbe poor formera, hev hither heml- 
grated or belse are livin’ on w'at they howe 
the landlords. Protecshun may not be hal- 
together a ’owllng success, but torkln’ abart 
free tride fer a bloomin’ young kentry like 
this, you are sending a blby on a hum's 
herrand.

“ ‘t cawn't be done, you know."
_________  TOM SWALWBLIs

ss Philip Todd, 
eastern Canada.

Cook’s Turkish Baths.904 King W.,ev g. Me e
on

it! Go to Blight Bros.,
65 Yonge-street, for scribbling pads; 

prices lowest In the city.

!»
usai Tuesday, June 9, Wexford.

Wednesday, June 10, Brotherson’s Hall,
eastern 

38 Colborne-leefir
Try » Christy Saddle, for sale by the 

Harold A. Wilson,Co., 88 King St. W

Valuable Trophies
______  ____ an Can be secured against loss and dam-

** — I SffjflUMiw i K ttlScIX’SKS

One of the best known men in To- ton, and upheld Mr. McCarthy in his j 8°me of.the best cups ln Canada. Write 
ronto Is-Mr. George Cooper, who ln views regarding National schools and J ‘or terms. Office. King and Toronto- 
his connection with the Queen’s Own non-interference with Manitoba. He j streets, or telephone 450, and we will 
as a color-sergeant and ln legitimate believed ln National schools through- S*ve full particulars, 
sports, has made many friends, out every province ln Canada, for he
These will be glad to learn that Mr. believed Separate schools did much Analysis vouch fer the parity ef ••Saladn
Cooper is now the representative of | harm --------------------------------- ----
Mr. T. H. George, wholesale agent 
for the celebrated East Kent ale, 
which will certainly lose nothing In 
having the genial George as i,s 
spokesman.

Tetherstennnngh * Go..patent »oHalters
anu expert», ben* ikmiinerve uuildmc, ior on to

u*b

%In Tennis balls 80c, tennis nets si.75 
tennis posts 81.85 the pair, tennis rac
quets 80 c» nts-Bt Jamieson's, Yonge and 
Queen-streets.

Turkish Baths—Excellent accommoda, 
tiou 187 and lt» longe.8 v*rroot*#! years, ot

Funeral Tuesday at Y p.m. from bis 
brother’s residence, 00 DeGrassl-street. 
Friends and acquaintances please accent 
Ibis Intimation.

Hi

stcam.hlp Movements.thi June 8. At From
Saale......................New York.........Bremen,
Lake Superior. ..Liverpool... ...Montre al.
Myrtle................... Quebec...., ...Shields.
Siberian................Quebec..... Glasgow.
Sarmutlan.............Glasgow.............Moutreal.
Brazilian.............. London..............Montreal.
Fremoua...............Rotterdam. ...Montreal.
State California. New York.........Glasgow.

MS
t R
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Granite and Marble.
Robt. Powell, 336 Yonge-street, oppos

ite Gould-street, has * large stock of 
granite and marble monuments, which 
he is ■ selling very cheap. Try him. 
'Phone 1627.

his
ral
rn

Local Showers, T*e,i Fair.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Calgary, 42-66 ; Battleford, 42-72 ; Prince 
Albert, 40—74 ; Winnipeg, 48—62 ;
Arthur, 42-62 ; Toronto, 62-75 ; Ottawa, 
88—62 ; Montreal, 58—62 ; Québec, 50—60 ; 
Halifax, 44—70.

PROB8: 
fair ; lower temperature..

t In ■ev. Dr. Dewart Speaks.
Rev. Dr. Dewart believed that a cri

sis had arrived in this country, which 
required true men to rise above party 
and partyism. He had never been ac
cused of narrowness as regards Ro
man Catholics, but the question seem
ed now whether or not the Romish

odu
el

Nature’s own remedy for In llgesMon- 
A,lams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. See that the 
trade mark name, ‘•Tutti.Fruttl,” ism 
each 6 cent packagf.

You can buy four-ply English collars 
15c. This is possibly the best value in 
Canada. Treble’s, 63 King-street west.

11 I Portght
a tion te
Agent. I 
I'oront®
lanugo»

WHEN YOU BEAD246

The WorldPlay Lawn Tennis? Then look at 
Spalding’s practice raequeta-the regular 

; dollar racquet for 80 cents—at Jarnle- 
[ son’s, Yonge and Qneen-atAeta.

Local showers at first, thenGet a Bell or Lamp for your bicycle. 
The Harold A. Wilson Co., 85 King 8t. W- . iYOU GET ALL THE NEWS,(Continued on Page Two.)I
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DodgbBl'CARTHYITES IN THE WESTCONSPIRACY AND FRAtJD. CUBAN WOMEN FIGHTERS.

DOUBTL illetmenu Matait tirtiRa sad 
Trial at Ike

* Si ■mm, the iMder, »*«r Companies 
Army Hampers 

ÎO.eto Mem.
Key West. Fla.. June 8.—It ha* been 

1,.^ here on good authority that 
Haceo has an army of 20,000 men and 
they are strongly fortified in the moun
tains of Ptnar del Rio, the Spaniards 
having utterly failed to drive them 
from their strongholds. Maceo has 
eight cannon, two of which were cap
tured from life "Trocha” on hie re
cent attack, when it was reported that 
he was repulsed. The report that Ma
ceo has four companies of women sol
diers has been confirmed. The Cuban 
women have such a dread of Spanish 
brutality that many of them prefer 
fighting cm the battlefield beside their 
husbands and brothers to being thrown 
into forts at the Spaniards’ mercy. 
In Maceo’s recent attack on the “Tro
cha” these Amazons took part and 
fought fiercely, using machetes on the 
Spaniards. The attack was made 
north of San Marcos and Gen. Ber
mudez crossed into Havana Province 
with 1600 men. - ,

(Continued froin Page One.)

with ereesoDAble price and moderate terms

PATENTiwkeswarth. Mew
«eaeral Sesiteni. of a< ’hierarchy was to rale this country and 

define the policy of its government.
A voice: Keep Tupper out.
At this point, Mr, D'Alton McCarthy 

entered the hall, and was received with 
prolonged cheers.

Dr. Dewart, continuing, said there 
was no comparison between the Se
parate schools in Quebec and those 
formerly in vogue in Manitoba, for in 
the Lower Province the Protestant 
Separate schools were necessitated by 
the fact that a large portion of the in
struction in the Catholic Public schools 
was religious. As an Independent- 
Liberal, he objected to the forcing of 
Separate schools on Manitoba. In con
cluding, Dr. Dewart said he objected 
to those candidates who, declared them
selves opposed to coercion but in'la- 
vor of the coercionlsts. They were op
posed to coercion just far enough to 
catch the Protestant vote.

The Candidate* selected.
At this stage Mr. R. L. Munro, chair

man of the McCarthyite Executive for 
West Toronto, reported that the choice 
of the committee for candidates for 
the west was Rev. Elliott S. Rowe 
and Mr. A. T. Hunter.

On motion of ex-Ald. Bates, seconded 
by Mr. W. A. Brown, the meeting en
dorsed these nominations.

Louis W. Hawkesworth.. and Thomas 
Griffin, the two Napoleons of real es
tate deals, appeared before Judge Mc- 

yesterday morning to answer 
to the charge of. conspiracy and ob
taining by fraud 460,000 worth of valu
able securities 
Shadrach and
April, <1885. ■■■■P

This Is the case that Was aired In the 
Police Court a few weeks ago, where 
It was charged " that the defendants 
gave a $100,000 worthless stock certi
ficate in the Rook Island and St. Louis 
R.R. for Veal estate. All the room
ing was taken up by choosing a Jury, 
objections1 and routine business. The 

a complicated one. Forty 
witnesses will be examined. It is ex
pected that the defence will take ad
vantage of every possible technicality.

Mr. Dewart represents the Crown, 
Mr. Smyth Griffin and Mr. DuVemet 
Hawkesworth.

IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

:

Dougall

WITH PATENTand real estate from 
Druscllla Fawkes, in

OÜB ADDRESS IS—
ISS Yongo- IITEICIIUUILE Italic SISTEI. that 1 

maki
IToronto#

SICK HEADACHESee the Handsome Upright Piano we offer at $225, 
or write for particulars.

Lightest, strongest most convenient 
Belt Pulley ever made.

Guaranteed suitable for any power 
within the capacity of belting.

All sizes Always in stock for immedi
ate delivery.

! regre
Positively cared by these 

Little Pills.arson meets to.dat-ANGLICANbam him good-bte. case Is
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pam in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vègetabk.

Smae PHI.

TheWill PaSiue Impartant Qme.Uo*.
Ment Rack Bey.

The Synod of the Diocese of Toronto 
opens to-day In the school house or 
St. James’ Cathedral. The proceedings 
are expected to occupy four days.

The Synod will open with the cele^ 
bration of Holy Communion In St. 
James’ Cathedral at 10 a-m. In tne 
evening Rev. Provost Welch of Trinity 
will preach in St. Alban’s Cathedral. 
The Bishop of Toronto will preside at 
the Synod meetings.

A New A agneau Province.
Several important questions will 

come before the Synod, and among 
others the proposal to erect the civil 
Province of Ontario into an ecclesias
tical province. This will be the sub
ject of the following resolution by Rev. 
J. C. Roper and Mr. I. H. Baldwin:

"Whereas the erection, division and 
re-arrangement of provinces, with the 
consent of any existing provinces af
fected is now within the Jurisdiction 
of the General Synod, and whereas the 
Synod has already approved of the 
principle that dioceses existing with
in any civil province should- have pow
er to organise themselves into an ec
clesiastical province; be it therefore re
solved that the Synod do petition the 
General Synod to erect the dioceses 
within the civil province of Ontario 
into an ecclesiastical province by them
selves, and to transmit this action to 
the Province of Canada for its consent 
at the next session of the existing Pro
vincial Synod of Canada.

a* Victoria Park to TELEPHONE 2080.

and the drenching rain of 
terrors for the eea- flodge ||)ood Split pulley ColThe fog

yesterday had no 
aoned soldiers of the Salvation Army, 
iwho over 600 strong, repaired to Vic
toria Park to attend thefarewell ban
quet to Commandant and Mrs. Here 
bert Booth. It had been arranged as 
a social affair to enable comrades long 
separated to meet and grasp each 
other’s hands again, and there were 
members from all over the ®omlJ”lo?7‘ 
New Brunswick. Prince Edward Is
land Montreal, British Columbia-^and 
J ’ New York and Washington Ter- 

to avail themselves of this prlv-

■I
'! The IvMsaea.

The first witness called was Shad- 
rack Fawkes, who married Miss Dni- 
scllla Atkins later on, and who 
testified that he first met Grif
fin and . Hawkesworth in 1892. 
In 1893, Druscllla Atkins owned three 
lots on Rathnally-avenue, one on 
Cottlngham-street, a farm .In 
County and 347 Yonge-street. 
properties were.clear of. Incumbrance. 
The first negotiation with the prison
ers occurred in April, 1893. Griffin said 

named Dakin, living in Wind
sor, had $100,000 worth of stock in the 
Rock Island and St. Louis R.R., which 
he wished to exchange for Hamilton 
property. A few days later Griffin 
called again and said he was going to 
persuade Dakin to Invest In Toronto 
real estate. Griffin suggested that 
Druscllla Atkins make a trade. They 
asked $6000 in cash and the properties 
for the bonds. The cash, they said, 
was necessary to release the bonds, 
which were deposited in a bank in 
Windsor as security for a loan. Wit
ness refused to consider the $6000 pro
position, and the prisoners agreed to 
exchange the stock for the properties 
without the cash. Griffin at that time 
said the stock was worth $76,000. Wit
ness , was dubious about the *value of 
the stock and made enquiries of local 
brokers, but could get no satisfaction. 
Griffin said he knew a broker in Chi
cago who conducted a large business. 
He was ^ reliable man, would know 
about the stock and would tell the 
truth as to its value. Griffin said he 

The would write to the Chicago man. In 
a fev^ days Griffin showed witness a 
letter, which he said was an answer 
from the Chicago man stating that the 
stock was worth $70,000. Several let
ters and telegrams to the same effect 
were shown witness by Griffin, and it 
was finally decided to make the deal.

The prisoners said they would send 
to Windsor for Dakin to come to To- 

members of the Mission rono with the bonds. Next morning 
Griffin called and said Dakin was in 
the city. Witness, Hawkesworth and 
Griffin went to the- Palmer House, 
where witness was 
man they called Dakin. They drove 
around to see the properties and re
turned to the hotel. Hawkesworth 
was acting for Miss Atkins, and a man 
who claimed to be a lawyer represent
ed Dakin. After it was decided to 
make the deal, the supposed 
found fault with “Dakin” for enter
ing into an agreement without consult
ing him. "Dakin” replied that the 

instruction _ln Public schools, stock was his own and he could do ts
he wished with it. Witness went for 
Miss Atkins, and when they returned 
the deeds were ready and were signed. 
At the time the papers were being 
signed the prisoners told Miss Atkins 
that she was getting a good bargain. 
Shortly after the deal was made, 
Fawkes asked Griffin to cash the 
bonds.
his wedding 
bonds.
stating that the man who would have 
bought the stock had done up a bank 
and gone to Mexico. Prisoners then 
offered to exchange mica lands and 
give back the Yonge-street store for 
the stock

The end was that Miss Atkins gave 
up the R.R. stock to Griffin and receiv
ed nothing in return for it The pro
perties Miss Atkins gave for the bonds 
were worth $40,000.

The first witness this morning will 
be Deacon, Griffin’s brother-in-law, 
who passed as the man "Dakin,”

08 Klng-St. West, Toronto. *■
Small Dose.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

CAKE, CONFECTIONER* 
ice cream business for sale ; es*

Small Price.HAPPENINGS OP A DAT.
n oaT3 READ,

I > and 1
tabllshed forty years, in a city ; good rea
son. for selling ; terms to suit purchaser. 
Apply to Box 600, World Office.

Hems or Passing Interest «lathered In and 
Amend this Besy City.

Sphinx cigar, fine quality, only 6 
10 cents. Alive

A

T oronto iKent
These Mr. Rowe’s Views.

The chairman then called upon Rev. 
Mr. Rowe to address the meeting. Mr. 
Rowe, after being applauded, express
ed his appreciation of the confidence 
reposed In him, but said he was not 
yet prepared to finally accept or de
cline the nomination. As a minister 
of the Gospel, he had many things to 
weigh before making, up his mind, and, 
therefore, he would postpone his de
cision for a time.

Continuing, Mr. Rowe expressed plea
sure that men of opposite parties were 
now enabled to meet upon a common 
political platform. The boys did not 
any more fail Into line at the shout of 
the party slogan. He had once thought 
that Rev. Dr. Dewart and he should 
never meet on the- same platform, but 
he was pleased to see Dr. Dewart had 
improved as he grew older.

After reviewing Mr. McCarthy’s fight 
since he first started out, a lonely pil
grim, until the successful present, the 
speaker went on to say that if he 
went Into the campaign he would not 
go into It as a minister of any church, 
but would, before coming out, sever 
himself from the calling with which 
he had been associated in life and seek 
election as a layman.

Mr. A. T. Hunter, the other nominee 
for the West, who was received with 
cheers, said he did not fear to accept 
a nomination of such a gathering as 
he saw before him. He compared Mr. 
McCarthy's position four years ago 
with what it was now. Then he had 
two lieutenants in Parliament, but npw 
he was the most noted man in Canada. 
He spoke of the last fight in the "an
cient and incorruptible Haldimand,” 
and of the bye-election in Cardwell, 
Into which was poured a great reser
voir of "coercion M.P.’s and other cor
rupt workers’’- than ever was known 
except in the recent Orange Grand 
Lodge at Colllngwood. Passing on, Mr. 
Hunter spoke of E. F. Clarke as "our 
Edward, who has locked his Protest
ant sword up in the lodge box.”

Voice—Leave Clarke alone.
Another voice—He's a better man 

than you.
The speaker went on to speak of Mr. 

Clarke as a mysterious man, who op
posed coercion and supported Tupper, 
thus swallowing a sort of political 
shandygaff. (Laughter.)

The speaker concluded by saying that 
he would run, and that by June 24 
the other candidates would know that 
there had been a mill and. that he had 
been in it. Whether Mr. Rowe stooff or 
not, he would and he would run to 
win.

Ike Clcents, regular price 
Bollard.

Mary Carruthers, a confirmed drunk
ard, was sent to the Mercer Reforma
tory for six months.

The members of Broadview Lodge, 
I.O.O.F., will decorate the graves of 
deceased members next Sunday.

William Woods was given 60 days to 
jail for stealing a revolver fro© F. 
Singer, and the weapon was returned 
to the owner.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Mr. Charles Pye of Elliott-street 
and Miss Taylor of Bolton-avenue on 
June 25 in St Matthew’s Church.

George Kelly, charged with burg
lary at Rosedale, was acquitted, as 
Mrs. Gunn was not certain of prison
er's identity with the man she saw in 
her bedroom.

Through the kidness of the Toronto 
Street Railway Co. the 30 little ones 
at present in the Children’s Shelter 
will be given .a trip in a special car to 
Victoria Park to-morrow afternoon.

The stock of stationery and fancy 
i roods at 806 Yonge-etreet will pe sold 
5y auction this morning at 11 o’clock 

the auction-

TBEEi ' BUSINESS CARDS.Generalfrom 
rltory,

having fn^aro^ommanda'Jt Booth 

and staff, hove in sight a little afte»

sheds. Now occurred the only mar
king incident of the day. The pier was 
not large enough for all the w el com
ers and a crowd took possession of 
the deck of the historical Robb. In 
the midst of the enthusiasm the rot- 

timbers gave way and. accom-

- sjï:s jrassa

Ci TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST 11$ 
io city. Lester Storage Oo., 860 Spa* 
dina-avenue.

and Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults
or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 

TORONTO.

Clapp Shoe Co.a man

- Trusts Co. \TT J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT — 
TV • Books posted and balanced, ac

counts collected. 10% Aqelalde-st. east elhope to be open for 
business in a day 
or two. Being 
first door north 
Kendry’s we suffer
ed on the south side 
of the store to some 
extent. The ap
praisers of the in
surance company 
willadjustourclaim 
quickly as possible, 
when we will con
tinue business as 
usual. Any dam* 
aged shoes wifi be 
placed in separate 
departments and 
sold for any price, 
to get them > out 
quick.
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c XT' NGLI8H RIDING SCHOOL, 72 WEL- . 
SU lesley-atreet—Pupils can have Instruc
tion, Including horse, at ordinary livery 
rates ; then, why not take lessons and 
know how to mount and ride? Habits not 
required in school. Tel. 4871.

the
$1,000,000

250,000

HCik EDWARD BLAKE. Q.C., HP-. President 
^H^HOSk’.N.Q^LLD, \ Vice-Presidents.

Me*Capital -
Guarantee and Reserve Fund

C HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNES 
—Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yoage- 

street. Toronto. Telephone No. 164L______
J. WILLS A CO.. PLUMBERS, GAS 
and steam Utters. 668 Queen west ; 

g a specialty. Telephone 5220.
Jotlbln

âSmSffSss
pomtmenL _ _

The Company also acts as if*»* W Kxe-

ssMiRaa.«a£S2£
rates, in first mortgage and other s*™™**, 
issues and countersigns bonds and d«^nVÎr*?' 
collecta rents. Interest, dividends, * 0*
viates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves Individuals from responsibility as
”Th^ser^SwoflSldtoiTwbo brine ««tatojor 

ally and promptly attended to.

one was
toThe1party were welcomed bya. volley. 
end, beaded by a band, escorted to the 
pavilion. Here the Commandant made 
aahort address and there were a num
ber of pieces played by the start 
end “hurricane” bands, after which 
the bugle summoned to thebanQueL 
Long tables had been arranged in the

end file. Among the staff officers 
cd were dois. Holland and Jacobs, 
Brig Scott and Margetts, Ho”'
elk Read, Sharp, Frederick, BensaH, 
Btreaton and Cowan, Staff OapL Ag- 
new and Ensign J. Brooks. .

Another volley and the singing or 
grace and then the meal began. The 
faces of grim fighters relaxed and Hal
leluiah lassies, many of them quite 
tired-looking, for once ceased to grieve 
over sinners and laughed and talked 
in the happiest manner possible- When 
all had satisfied their hunger on tne 
delightful food provided, a return was Sade to the pavilion, where a number 
of addresses brought the enjoyable so
cial to a close. v

, 103 VIC-
Gravel Cnn-

IÆ AU<JHUENT
torla ; Telephone

tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manors 
Shippers.Another Diocese.

Another Important resolution will be 
moved by the Rek. J. Pearson. It has 
reference to the increase of the episco
pate. and a very exhaustive report has 
been prepared upon the matter, 
motion is: “That steps be taken at 
this session of the Synod to give prac
tical effect to the resolution of this 
Synod In 1873, setting apart ithe Coun
ties of - Peterbofo, Haliburton, North
umberland, Durham and Victoria as 
an eastern diooese; and that the rural 
deans of the proposed diocese and the 
laymen residing in it who have been 
appointed
Board, together with the Committee 
on the Increase of the Episcopate, be 
authorized to take the necessary steps 
to have the eastern diocese set apart, 
as soon as arrangements can be made 
to that effect."

A motion will be Introduced approv
ing of “the Gothenberg system," as ap
plied to the liquor traffic,on the ground 
that it removes the element of private 
gain from the traffic, without interfer
ing "with individual liberty.

There will be an animated discus
sion on the scheme for securing reli
gious
The matter was referred to a special 
committee at the last meeting of the 
Synod.

:
HU TORONTO 8UNÜAX WOULD 13 
for *ai« et the Royal Hotel news

stand. Hamilton.
T

by A. O. Andrews & Co., 
eers.

The Ceramic branch of the Woman’s 
Art Association has decided to have a 
state set of china painted with com
memorative scenes for the sale at the 
Cabot Exhibition ha July. 1897.

The Toronto General Trusts Com
pany is applying for the administration 
of the estate of E. H. Taylor, who 

but had $410.80 to

HAKV1LLE DAIRY—478 Y0NGS-8T-— 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk, sup- 
plied, retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

LEGAL CARDS. IE.....................
T> B. KINGSFOBD, BARRISTER. SO. 
JXsUcItor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Ma» 
uing Arcade, Toronto.

A W. LANGMUIR,
’ Managing Director94

LABKK, BOWES, HILTON & SWA. 
V, bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 76 Xonge-atreeL J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes. V. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabey, E. Ecctt Grtflln. H. L. Watt.
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SOLI. 
Jj cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,0 Que-- 
bee Dank Chambers. King-street east, con 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto ; money to loan, 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

died in Connecticut, 
a fund in the High Court here.

The attention of the legal profession 
is drawn to the fact that the day for 
sending in applications for lectureships 
in the Law School is June zz and not 
June 27, as incorrectly stated in Mon
day’s issue.

The Sparrow Lake Resort Company, 
Ltd., which has JUst been incorporated, 
will be conducted on temperance prin
ciples. A statement had gone abroad 
that a liquor license was sought. This 
is incorrect; all the incorporators are 
temperance men.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, Conductors, Trainmen and 
Firemen will hold a grand union ex
cursion to Brantford on the 24 th of 
June. If the weather be fine this will 
be one of the most popular excursions 
of the many the brotherhood have held.

The western section of, the Presby
terian Foreign Mission Committee Will 
meet this morning at 11 o’clock, and 
at the same hour on Wednesday morn
ing the General Committee, which em
braces both the Eastern and Western 
sections, will convene.

Adam Beatty of Toronto Junction 
had an estate worth $3046, all of Which, 

He died last

»•■****♦
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Maid'introduced to a The Clapp Shoe Co.*
4 Inside,

Refera
Umpires.212 YONGE.

J
VETERINARY. The foil 

.the office 
Iroyals 

Washburi 
E. Johns! 
Bert Glbl

lawyer
/"VNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
X_7 Tempersnce-etreet, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1895-98 begins October 16th.BE A ITT XB POWER.

amping and 
Yachting Parties

Supplied with
Every
Necessary.

'«tod Hews for THOM Wfce WlsP to Fre- 
serve ltoA Générons Offer.

Ladles who may have experienced some In- 
- convenience in procuring those toilet Indis
pensables,Dr.Campbeire Arsenic Complexion
Ci and Fould’a Medicated Arsenic
Earo'titat1 henceforth 'ttoMCpreparations Mr, J. A. Tucker Receives Ola Degree 
will be obtainable without the former From LeLutd Stanford University.
.SrÆodïlBW*. Mr. James A. Tucker of the Unirez
(over Kent’s Jewelry store) a branch^of^tne gHy of Toronto claBa of .g6 haa re_
N^0tYorek Themparlora dare bien band- lurried home after receiving his de- 
ornnelvfurnlshed, and there, as well as at gree from Leland Stanford University. 
S Toronto drug stores, the ladles of the He graduated at the head of the list 
city may procure the rcompletion wafers |n the department of history, which is 
and soap. , . . . ,h. the second largest at this great Arnert-
• Mr. H. B. Fonld, proprietor of the I>re- can university. The graduating class 
parutions. Is at present in th y h at Leland Stanford comprised about 
hg ID person to the open^ng of be brancln m atudenta, and among them were

Fv£k S know^i büstoêss circles,as; many of the brightest minds to be 
heavles”anÿmost discriminating found among the younger generation 

Zvertlsem In Amerlca and Great Britain . to the United States; nevertheless, Mr. 
Md his tamous soap and wafers are sold, Tucker carried everything before him 
to every first-class drug store In both toose jn the final year. A thesis which he 
great nations. He expresses.the greatest:• prepared on "The Influence of the
confidence In the rapid growth Of^ws boap, j ch R lutlon Qn the Amerlcan
Bess in Canada, 2?£fflvtbreearded as neces- ' War ot Independence” was highly 

* 9 wife”thnnesandrof 'beautiful women. | Praised by the head professor of the «itireby thousands or ^ gupplled b, Ly- department, who referred to it as a 
& Co. Mr Fould. who points valuable contribution to the history of witoOffiah*pride to the official endor.; the United States. • Mr. Tucker’S 

cation of hi* pfeparatlons by the United many friends in this city and elsewhere 
States Health Report, whlch bas e"a°raca : will be pleased to learn of his well- 
£io other complexion a„d gen- merited success. This week Mr. Tuck-
ffanged to give free ‘o every lady er Jbegins work on The Owen Sound

. *leman calling at-the Yonge^ t T£ls will Tinies, with which he has beèn con-s’fttajssjg.jg « --- «■»
sftja as. iFj:
where, It Is rrbe free distribution^men=e.W"rtoWTh(Wrdne,day, at 10 

R.m. _____________
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Elms of

LAND SURVEYORS.

U-SMTSt -Biête I
Cor. Bay and Blchmond-str.ets. Telephone . 
1336.

Judge us by the magni
tude of our stock of Dia
monds—the high quality 
of the stones shown, the 
manner in which we buy 
them (from the cutters In 
Amsterdam), or the ex
ceptional value offered, 
and we occupy a position 
on Diamonds equalled by 
few houses In America.

LHEADED THE LIST. * i
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ISSUER OF MABBIAG». MARA. _
____Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Ire*
lugs. 589 Jarvls-strseL
H.Griffin went to Chicago on 

trip, and to cash the 
He wrote to Hawkesworth,

The Third Party Leader.
Mr. McCarthy, being called upon, 

received with applause, so loua

i

articles for SALE. _____
^Sr'SALMÔOR-roWBB^id^

Jj one barrel machine, one English 
cart, one Gladstone, one first-class bund 
one pouy, writing desks. Yates, 9V, to
Queen-street east.__________________
-tarINES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIR#: 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

sil * Co.’s, 162 King east. ’Phene 678. !

was
and long sustained that it was some 
time before he got a hearing. He said 
that he took the reception accorded 
him as not for himself, but as a token 
of approval of his conduct in Parliar- 
ment the last five or six years. He 
had addressed meetings all over the 
country and he was glad to get back 
among his fellow-citizens. (Cries of 
“You’re welcome.”)

Mr. McCarthy stated that he had 
done his best to get Mr. Clarke to 
ceme out straight on this question, but 

Clarke had preferred

We carry nothing but the 
very best goods, and our 
prices are, without exception, 
the very lowest in Toronto.

except $6, is In cash, 
month, having willed $500 to Mrs. Will
iam J. Brown, with whose family he 
lived; $500 to his nephew, Robert Brien; 
$600 to his niece, Mary Jane Sheppard, 
and $100 each to several other pesons.

Euclid-avenue Methodist Church cy
clists elected as officers: Hon. presi
dent, Rev. J. F. Ockley; president and 
captain, Herbert Baker; first vice-presi
dent, Dr. A. D. Watson; second vice- 
president, H. B. Andrews; secretary, 
Mr. Bawtenhlmer; treasurer. Miss JoSle 
Orr; committee, Mrs. Galloway, Mrs. 
Black and Miss McCormick.

On returning from the scene of the 
great calamity to McKendry & Co. we 
find the damage to the Clapp Shoe Co. 
is confined to the south wall, next 
McKendry annex. Mr. Clapp, the pro
prietor, informs us the Insurance com
panies will adjust his claim to-utiy and 
that the store will be ready for busi
ness In a day or so. 1

The married and single men of W. A. 
Murray’s Baseball Club will test their 
abilities at the Baseball Grounds this 
evening. The nines selected are: Mar
ried—Lancaster, p.; Eft. Harris, c.; J. 
KIdner, lb.; Baker, 2b.; O’Connor, 3b.; 
Featherstonhaugh, s.s.; Slater, r.f.; 
Thomas, c.f.; Cummings, It.; spare 
man, Chestnut. Single Men—Kennedy, 
p.; Elliott, c.; Wetheridge, lb.; Pierce, 
2b.; Short, 3b.; Hill, s.s.; Campbell, 1. 
f.; Graham, c.f.; R. Kidner, Lt.; spare 
man, Rutledge.

McLeod, popular cash tailor, 109 
King-street west, is alite to the re
quirements of the day. His new fea
ture in fashionable tailoring is a de
partment exclusively for pressing, 
cleaning or altering garments,and this 
is done at a price fully 60 per cent, 
lower than the orthodox charge of 
first-class tailors. Still, it seems to 
pay McLeod, and as all the work is 
done at the rear of the store cleanli
ness and promptness are esured. and 
all is done in a high-class manner, ex
cept the price charged, which Is very 
low. Drop a card or call on McLeod, 
109 King-street west,if you require any 
work done in this respect.

i
R Ryrie Bros.*
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Merchants

¥ ** -tirk MAKE ALL KINDS OF UOltSEt 
W to order; fit guaranteed or mo 

refunded. We repair our orders for 
mouths freo. 376 Yonge-street.
llf ILSO.VB SCALES. HEFEIUR!!*» W 
VY OHS, dough mixers aud sa 

machinery. All makes of scales re 
or exchauged for new ones. Ü. Wl 
Sou. 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.
xj EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD BE- 
T~ moves freckles, tan, liver spots, black» ’ 

mads, pimples, cûapped lips aod hinds, 
giving complexion tne neaitny glow ot 
youtn. Fnce nrty cents a bottle. AS. 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Dm* | 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelalde-shMIll 
Toronto. eil ^

4¥ •*Cop. Ig
s> Yonge and Adelaide *■ 

Streets Jok Good \ Co. i

Yir-an In vain. Mr. 
to stand as a Tupperlte. As regards 
Mr. Osier, he had first been thought of 
by him (the speaker), rind Mr. Osier 
had at first hesitated whether or not 
to come out on his (Mr. McCarthy’s) 
platform, but be, too, bad, chosen the 
other side. He was not satisfied with 
the position of these men on the school 
question and he bespoke the support of 
these before him for Messrs. Rowe 
and Hunter, the nominees of the meet
ing.

Y mTHE NIAGARA PENINSULA. %
»y

«•Rain Is Wanted by the Farmers-Ontltok 
tor the Frail Crop

Nfagara-on-the-Lake, June 8.—(Spe
cial.)—The crop outlook In the Niagara 
PeninsSa is pretty fair, and if some 
much-needed rainstorms would only 
materialize the farmers of this section 
should have no reason to grumble this 
season. The drought, however. It it 
continues, will kill the hap crop arid 
badly damage growing grains. As re
gards fruit, peaches in the Niagara: 
district will be scarce, but in the 
neighborhood of Grimsby more plenti
ful. Throughout this whole section, 
apples, pears, plums and the smaller 
fruits promise an extraordinary yield.

Mr. Rykeri’s Chauve».
The political contest» between J. C. 

Rykert and William Gibson for a seat 
in the Commons waxes pretty hot,with 
the odds in favor of the Conservative 
standard-bearer. The school question 
will "cut no ice” to speak of in Lin
coln, the people seeming to look^upon 
the trade question as the more im
portant issue. The bulk of the peach 
farmers’ votes will go in favor of the 
Government, for the reason that, ae a 
big farmer stated to The World to
day, lt the tariff were lowered second- 
grade American fruit would rush over 
the line and swamp the Canadian mar
ket.

Y¥ r« %¥ 220 Yonge-st.VV*I
¥¥j* LAWN BOWLS

W» are manufacturing Bowls from choice 
LlgnumVItae stock, oo exact Hoes of the Scotch 
Bowl, put up in pairs or sAta with mounts to 
suit.

A choice lot of Porcelain Jacks just to hand.

Next Mr. McCarthy read what pur
ported to be an extract from a speech 
in the Commons by Hugh John Mac
donald in 1893, in which that gentle
man took a firm stand against Inter
ference with Maltoba, but it was dif
ferent now, for Mr. Macdonald was a 
member of the Administration pledged 
to pass a Remedial Bill. Hon. Mr. 
Dickey was another gentleman who got 
fresh light on the question—whence 
became Minister of Justice. And tjirre 
were many other honorable men In 
the. House of Commons who had 
changed their minds. ___

The speaker next told of the con
duct of certain other men in Parlia
ment while the Remedial Bill was be
ing discussed. He , compltoiented 
Messrs. N. Clarke Wallace, W. F. Mac- 
lean, McNeill and Drs. Sproule and 
Weldon for their manly stand and con
demned Majs. Hugnes and McGilllvray 
for the course they had taken in the 
House. He compared Messrs. E. F. 
Clarke and E. B. Osier to these last 
two men, and said that they could not 
be depended upon to withstand the 
temptations at Ottawa. The truth was 
that Tupperism and coercion were in
separable and the Government must 
die. Mr. McCarthy concluded by ask
ing West Toronto to honor itself by 
electing Dr. Hunter and Rev. Mr.Rowe 
to Parliament. .

Dr. Hunter also spoke, and the meet
ing closed with cheers tor Mr. Mc
Carthy, the candidates and the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

HIS BOOT, GNA if ED BT RAIS.

W«rlt of Ontario’» Art School.
Under the auspices of the Education

al Department of Ontario an interest- 
ling collection of paintings, Industrial 
designs, etc., from art schools and coi- 

• leges In the province, is on exhibition 
at the art galleries, 163, King-street 
west. The exhibition opened yesterday 
afternoon to the general public by in
vitation. Owing to the bad weath-r 
the attendance was only small. To-day 
and to-morrow and Thursday morning 
and afternoon the galleries are open 
to pupils of the schools, on Wednes
day evening to manufacturers and me
chanics, and on Thursday evenltfg to 
educationists and artists.

FINANCIAL.
.—■—--------- -------------------------------- »
T OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS A fl Î 
I i 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, I 
Merritt A Shepley, 28 Toronto-atreet, To* ■

MCKENDRY’S GUTTED 
T. EATOH C0.’S SAVED... SAMUEL MAY & CO.

rilHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE , « 
J. Company will lend money at 4(4 pee 1 
cent, on Brat-class busluea» aud residential a 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad* "A 
dress Klugstoue, Wood & Symoua, Solid* M 
tors for company, th King west, Toronto, A

Happy* WHY 1

—Because He had in 
—Stock a supply of

COOL, SPARKLING

English Bobbies
w London, June 6^eBr^den robbera 
Yor the capture of B“rÏJn™yard

$2^ St

Billiard Table and Bowling Alley 
Manufacturers,

68 KING-STREET WEST, 
Toronto, Ont.
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Radnor Water. k/f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
xVl life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0, 
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-atreet

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT* 1 
/X funds to loan at low rates. Ileed, 

Read & Knight, solid tore, etc., McKlnno* j 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-atreetSB1 
Toronto.
XTUVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOA2V1 
Jj on good mortgagee ; loans on endows I 
ment and term life Insurance policies. W« ' 
O. Mutton* Insnrance and financial hrefcefc-f 
1 Tovonto-streeL

?

John H. Skeans,
78 COLBORNE-ST.,

$. On Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings there 
will be' music. The collection include 
all classes of art work and is a very 
creditable one.

ËrrÔbsoRoÙngsÜdlS —WHAT ICOHiORT 
-THEBE IS I* A 
-r AIR OF . . • •Organic Weakness, Failing 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
peemanently cured fay

(Near Market) SPECTACLES'•Sruvc*” Line Pnwwenger*.
The following -pastengers sailed from 

Montreal for Liverpool per steamship 
Lake Winnipeg Saturday last: Mr. 
Norman Lyster, Mr. F. J Logie. Mr. 
S. Morris. Mrs. Morris end infant, 
Mrs. Pearson, Mr. W. H. Richardson, 
Miss Aggie Robertson, Mrs. John 
Sykes. Mrs.W. H. Taylor, Miss Watts, 
Major George Williamson, Mr. R. H. 
Yeats, Mrs. Yeats, child and Infant, 
Mrs. W. H. Alford. Miss Arlett, Miss 
Augusta Barber, Miss Gazella Bennett, 
Mrs. Berryman, Miss Berryman Mr. 
Dean, Mrs. Dolbpy, Mr. J. J. 'Fait- 
Uairn Miss Hardy, Mrs. Joseph Hors, 
fall, Miss Olive Horsfall. Mrs. Jamie
son, Mr. Randal Kenny, Mrs.'Kenny.

\ WHEN FITTED
» choice dairy butter-

equal to the finest Creamery 
—da crocks and paue,

3 SBISHOP SIMACHAS SCHOOL. BY1 Also Nervouti Debility, 
iRStaP Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
méat, Low of Power, Paine In the 

Back, Night Emission, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Loanea Excessive Indulgonoe, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youtnful 
Folly. Every, bottle gnaranteed. 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Ycngfrstraat, 

Toronto, Ont

ART.
my OPTICIAN T™wTTrT(DRSTKR.' PUPliToFVMONfo 

O a Bonrercau, Portraiture ln Oil, Puts»* 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street vast

Pleasing Musical Evening Attended hy an 
Appreciative Audience.

Last night a very large audience „ , „ ____ ,
gathered in the large hall of the Bishop ®°°f Advice Aheul l»yspei»la.
Strachan School to College-street to The best advice about dyspepsia ls-cure

too highly of Miss Cooke’s playing. No. William Day, of Fort William, Ont.,
S on the program, entitled "Impromptu, in speaking of B.B.B.: Two years
C sharp, minor,” was simply exquis- Ogo my wife was very ill with dyspepsia, 
itely rendered and deserved all the No remedy that she could flmi gave any 
applause so freely bestowed upon it. relief; finally she tried Burdock Blood Bit-
Miss Jellett possesses a remarkably “cared”6 ThSt ‘ Is now more \hî£‘‘two *rhe *,d End »f "•» Age«l Man Named
sweet, if not especially powerful, voice. ago*^nd she has had no return of the «race at Sandwich East.
She was most successful in her sec- J,aiady. i aiso have bad occasion to use Windsor, June 8.—An old man nam--
ond song, “Sunshine,” but all were b.b.b. and I cannot speak too highly in Rruce who llved alone In Sandwich
most pleasingly rendered. Among those its favor. 6(1 Druce.wno uv . . th

‘ present were: Miss Grier, principal of 1 always recommend it to my friends East, was found lying aeao on tne
" the school; Rev. Canon and Miss and In every case with good results. Hop- floor „0f his cottage Saturday The
' Mockrldge, Revs. T. Street Macklem, lag this may be of use to you I am, body was covered with Wood and mur-

Fatterson, Deer Park; Mrs. W. Cum- 24Q Xoura ^illtam DAY der was suspected, but Dr Rheaum, of
mlngs, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. and Miss ________________________ Windsor determined that death w.s
Holmstead, Mrs. B. B. Johnson, Prof. Personal due to heart disease, and the old man
and Miss Hirschfelder, Miss Pass (Bar- at w.]k„r ha been eaten by rats probaibly before
rie), Denison (Grimsby), and a very Dr. Dack, Preston, is at the Walker. llfe waa extinct, while he was
great many more. Dr. Coghlan, Guelph, is at the Walk- j lng on the floor. Bruce claimed lln-

----------------------------------- f. er. eaj descent from Robert Bruce, King
Cucumbers and melons are ’’forbidden gir Richard Cartwright is at the 0f Scotland, 

fruit ” to many persons so constituted that
the least Indulgence la followed by attack» , ,, . „of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. TUeae Dr. Williams, Ingersoll, is at the ____________________________________
persons are not aware that they can In- Walker.
rgeh»Sdtbar boe.rit.aof°Drenj.1Dtll^nog';a Dr Rosebrough, Hamilton, is at the 
Dysentery .Cordial, a medicine that will Walker.
give immediate relief, and la a «tire cure Dr. Henderson, Strathroy, is at tne 
For all summer comolalnta. Queen’s.

maaiiaai e***ell T.-lhiT Mr. J. Finder, Quéen-street east, left
Medical ""Te for England on Saturday.

The Ontario Medical Council opens g Clark Mrs J S. Clark,
to-day at the Medical Council Build- gtewa” Clark. S. M. Officer. Miss 3. K.
'i 88: Pr- iIarria ,ot niïïïÆ; Officer, John Officer, all of Nagapaki,
KUV^w^ii'M Jrnf;FrejatAthDavtonrniate Fellow

• ahÆe a^atiot in B^ntoh and Italian to’^ntoUni-

' for s in l^Hrrr^cture,

Prof. H. R. Falrcloth, late Lecturer 
in Greek in Toronto University, is now 
Associate Professor of Greek ln Stam
ford University, which had 13 Cana
dian students this year in attendance.

*>*3

14c successful 
may lor ha 
managemc

VICE-PI 
l. On Satul 
dent V. V 
dub’s law 

.an nnusua 
play being 

'lent Kentf 
likely win 
made no I 
six rinks 

raft had 
esplte Sc- 

vlce-presld 
10 shots

J. C.Kemp. 
W. O. Tboi 
A. P.Scott. 
J. Bruce, si 
C. Reid, sk 
W. B. Smll

Call or ISTORAGE.
A T 86 YORK-STREET - TORONTO 

J\. Storage Co.—furulturc removed 
stored; loans obtained If desired.K

ÇWMmeoV
----J WARRANTED rOCURE'nil mm
BUND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING Ml I I «i
C*CH OhiDouakPackagi ------JJIliliU
CONTAINS LIQUID OINTMENT AND PILLS'"'—» 
ASK VOVR DRUGGIST FOR I r OR send DIRECT
^Kesslkr ProgÇc<^ Toneme

OCULIST.
rVtrwTTtTTïÂ HI I.r^DtSBASBS~BYar 
I I ear. nose aud throat. Room lli Janee ; 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and XongerSta*.J 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to &____ -.-JW

EGGS—Strictly New Laid, Rugs from your 
Old Carpets.

:

10c! The Buy»’ Brigade*.
*t.Anj5i?al of the Council of
the Church Boys’ Brigade of Canada 
was held last night in the Synod office, 
when the following officers were elect
ed: Honorary president, Bishop of To 
ronto; chief warden, Rev. C. H. Shortt; 
chief sub-warden; G. F. Shaw: brig
ade major Major H. M. Pellatt; com
mandant, Rev. G. L. Starr. The re
ports w ere read, showing an Increase 
from 13 to 34 brigades.

!
9

fV-x MEDICAL.
.................................................... .
HU. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, « 
SJ sumpflpn,. bronchitis and catarth 
dally. 90 College-street, Toronto.

Wo make beautitul Reversible 
Rugs from your old pieces of 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering the same, as we are pro
tected by Patents. t

-
PüldV'ARD-

â-lb pails.................
Grib pai’.S............ ..

10.1b palls.................
20ilb pails............ ..

PROPERTIUS TOR SALE.

T71 OR SALE BY TENDER-48 ACRES 
I1 of fruit land In Hdlton County, two 

miles cast of Burlington ; lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders 

July 20. Apply td J. S. Boothmnn, 
9 Main-street west, Hamilton.

HOTELS*............9c
9c rvlUHAUDSON HOUSE, CORNER 

Jv aud tipadtua, Toronto, neuf rat 
aud steamDoats ; $1.50 per day ; 
Union Station take Bathurat-etreel ) 

S. Richardson, prop.

,9c F;

imERicin rug mm8c The Wabash Railroad.
The Wabash Railway, with its 

perb arid magnificent train service, is 
now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the most perfect railway system on 
this continent; .all its ears are of the 
latest and best designs. New dally 
sleeping car line between Detroit, In- 
dianapoll’s and Louisville, via the Wa- 
bash-Pennsylvanla short line. Study 
our map and "ask any ticket agent for 
folders and tickets of this great rail
way, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, northearit corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. Z46

nvsnensla or Indigestion M occasioned by the wSnt of action In the biliary ductA loss
’SÆr.ïw.VSïï’iïas

Bsffifs SS’-A iS-A'-’SF W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont.. 
Writes • “ Psrmalee’s Pills are taking the
lead^ngalnst ten other makes which I bare 
la suwk.” ______ . ..rl isUl.t*ia*l

close on Total..Bdoor.
ri' HE DOMINION HOTEL 5$ 
J ville—liâtes *1 per day. Fin* 

accommodation for traveler» and td 
Large aud well-lighted sample rooms- 
hotel Is lighted throughout with elect! 
J. A. Kelly, prop, _______________ j

HE BALMORAL—BOWMANti
Electric light 

H. Warren, Prop.
T> OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOl 
It a day house ln Toronto. * 
rules to winter boarders. JOHN 1 
Liorr. Prop.

6U-
01eOl Queen-Street West 246•J The first 

Victoria ti 
tremely cl< 
shot

fresh, new, pound roll
butter—finest quality,

- ________ FOUND, '

T71 OUND—AT FIELD’S, 210 WELLE8- 
Jj ley-street, the right place to buy aie ; 
only 75c per doz. quarts. Telephone 3714.

An Editer Hardered.
San Francisco, June 8.—John Hay, as- 

sibtant editor of The San Francisco 
Journal of Commerce, was shot by 
Mrs. R. H. McDougall last night In a 
lodging house. The murderess then 
shot herself twice through the breast 
and expired by the side of her victim. 
Hay was removed to the hospital, 
where he died a few minutes later.

<

15e Presided 
H. Harma J 
Leonard, s| 
E. H. Dug] 
E. Llghtbol 
H. Drumml

T Bates $1.50.
water heated.SPECIAL NOTICES.-V".

T7UVE DOLLARS REWARD WILL BE 
Jj paid by the city of Toronto for Infor
mation that will lead to the conviction of 
persons guilty of destroying or Injuring 
shade trees ln the streets or public parka 
of the city. B. J. FLEMING, Uayoj^^

Total..t
« boyJ

The regn 
In the clou 
A large a 
cycle corpi 
Weston on 
club house 
members a 
Captain Ifi 
Ward will]

78 Colborne, Beat York Election.
A Central Committee room in the in

terests of Mr. W. F. Maclean, the Lib
eral-Conservative candidate, has been 
opened over the World Office in Yong>- 
street, and a complete list of the vot
ers to the riding can be seen and In
formation given there.

PLEASANT VIEW 
CREAMERY BUTTERJOHN % SKEW, TJROF. PBTTERSON’S HEALTH BE

IT atorer, the only cprative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 881 Queen-street 
west. Toronto.

Acknowledged the finest mad* Now on »*• 
leading grocer*Only those who have had experience c 

tell the totlure corns Cause. Pain with 
your boots *on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief la sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Our*

butter dealer.
Phone 466.

PARK, BLACKWELL J CO- Ltd, «
ed TRY IT.

V:

yL X

/

t ;«

<
if.

J

-AYER’S
PILLS

"I have used, with success. Ayer’s 
Pills for headache, and I find, by ex
perience, that the action of these pills 
iff beneficial In giving tone to my body 
and renewing my strength. In a worn, 
they are refreshing. Ayer’s Pills and 
health go hand In hand, In my case." 
William H. Goyeb, Lowell, Mass.

OUR.Hi

HEADACHE.
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It’s All Pleasure WIXXEMS AT HAMILTOE.

jjou wear panto ta t you ?
<

* l Rcacvaa Heads ike LUI With ». A. 
■•Tie Beeead-Wlmalag Jeclu.

During the meeting at Hamilton (7900 
waa distributed In tour days, the winners 
being :

3. H. Seagram '..
D. A. Boyle .........
It. Davies ............
W. McBarrleh ..
J. Flynn .............. .
Wellington stable .
0. Boyle ....................... .
Mitchell & Lambert 
Schoenfleld stable .
J. P. Davies..............
R. B. Skinner ......
0. B. Simpson ...........
D. Higgins ...................
Clyde stable .............. .
W. Hendrle .......
Lily Mead stable ...
T. A. Cock ...................

Kensington stable, J. C. Dixon, Lone Star 
stable, T. P. Phelan, Newmarket stable, 
each won (25.

The horses to win (100 and over are as 
follows : Basso (525, Springs! (500, Lord 
Nelson (500, Lion Heart (600, Stonemason 
(«0, Havoc (425, Edna 5. (425. Maguire 
(400. All Blue (325, Maurice (325, Mussul
man (300, Tborncllffe (300, Red Pat (275, 
Thornbush (250, Parbuckle (250, Rossmar 
(225, Alfonslna (225. Sun Up (200, Balding 
(200, Alamo (150, Melcha (100.

Lewis and McGlone won 13 of the 22 
races, the Seagram Jockey ranking first 
The list :

/
ifI lWHEN YOU RIDE A Shoe . . 

Individualities.
f

». « »

GRIFFITHS SPECIAL imim
E 5-3 aEYS mm ta Like to have them fit ?

Want them stylishly cut? " 
Must have best work ?
And trimmings must be A i £ 
Prefer imported cloth ? J >
In which the color is fast, £ 
and in which no

___ mixed ? *
# Il II Ie 155 Yonge-street And you insist on up-to-date ( i
i nnnDftrlin 5^9 Queen West patterns ? Want all that's <[

IIUVVV/I llll Rooms A and B Toronto Arcade. coming to you ? f

two

No two pairs of 
feet are exactly 

as many 
differéhces as there 
are in faces.

Y600
ft2 425Each detail in their construction is so perfectly adjusted 

that they glide along always noiselessly and smoothly, without 
making a labor of the exercise.

Those who ride them praise them most, and no one 
regretted the $100 they cost.

See full details in our Catalogue. Agents wanted.

Ü iYou won’t have a pant 
want unsatisfied in 
ours to order at

425
alike —1 2 1 400 

1 1 1 3501 a ÉUK. /825
8 225

/3 1751 to nient- ever 3 1 175 ll* shoddy is */THE SHAPES OF 11 ’2 150 m11 100power
THE SLATER SHOE”1 <<75 »! I1iminedl-

are as various as the average shapes of feet, 
so that any man can get an exact fit, whether

J Vil *lls F°°t be long or short—broad or narrow___
V.,,1 stout or thin. *,

They are made Exclusively -by the 
Goodyear Welt process, which is an exact 
reproduction of the hand-made shoe—only 

Mill the stitches are stronger, firmer and 
jg regular.

The price and the name is stamped on 
the sole of each shoe.

The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
81 YONGE STREET. TORONTO. wr,miÏICÏOBI FOB TECDMSEHS. NO RUNS FOB TORONTO* Tltd. Ml

Not a Fire SaleSeraalea (ewes light - Coal Reavers 
Knock B«b Set sf the Bex.; mBT. CATHARINES ATHLETIck BEATEN 

MX 9 GOALS TO 4.
Scranton, Pa.; June 8.—Scranton shut To

ronto out to-day In one of the prettleat '"
games ever seen In this city. Dunn was Mara " ...
knocked out of the box In two Innings, and Blake .................
but seven hits were made oit Dlneen dur- i Flint ......................
Ing the remainder of the game. Brown 2Terton ................
held Toronto down to one two-bagger and S?!lett................
two scratches. Score: Ütoïey Ï

A.B. B. H. O. A. E ...............
1X040 Lendrum .......
0 0 2 5 0 Paget and Carruthers each won a second,
2 3 0 0 0 Nenmeyer one first and one second ; Dono-
.1 3 13 0 0 van, Crean, Holman, Doggett, Dyment,
0 0 0 0 0 Campbell each got a third.
1 3 Ï v 0
1 2 4 4 0

1st. 2nd. 3rd.riONBRl 
sale ; es- 
good ren- 
inrchaser.

7 àmore —But the next thing to iL:

Over 3000 Men’s Featherweight black sum- * 
mer Felt Fedora Hats and Christys—a de
layed shipment direct from the English 
makers—regular two-dollar hats—special, -, 
beginning to-day—at 99 cents.

2 i3

i
2 2

1
The C.L.A. Sealer Champleaihlp fiasse Wes 

Cleeely Contested—UN Spec talers See 
the Rala—Tecaassehs Have 

f a Flee Let eg stick Headlers-Hew the
(leant Were Seered.

St. Catherines, Jane 8.—The Athletlc- 
Tecumseh C.L.A. cbsmploifRhlp game la 
over and the Tecnmaehs won by 6—4. To 
the end of the match It was a toss-up which 
team would win the day. The match was 
remarkable. Inasmuch as that not a single 
game lasted 15 minutes or over, which TotSla 
would entitle the players to ten minutes' Toronto-,
rest, so It can easily be understood that Delehanty a a 4 
there were 24 lacroselsts pretty herd work- Freeman, ' r.f! . ’ " 
ed In the game to-day. The play was the Padden, 2b. ...

; most lively one ever witnessed here, and, el. ...
[. although It rained hard nearly all the time, Casly ’lb" *

1500 spectators remained to see the out- O’Brien, l.f. "I"
J , come. The Tecnmaehs have a fine lot of Dowse, c. .

btick-handlers. The games were scored as 5?”“’ P- ............
follows : Dlneen, p. . „.
1—Athletic mm».. . — — — — — — Windsor, June 8.—First race, 5% furlongs
9— .......................1 ?!”• Totals.................................................SO 0 3 27 8 4 rMamle Sullivan, Tough Timber/ Tutulmn
aZîîm ™,„!r .....................Macdonald, 7 min. geranton 4 9 0 0 0 0 1 l o_s Pctrolene 106, Rapahatchle 103. Wans

S° «8885o5o=S M°?ibard "*• B,anche Kern

eZi ................................. Cross, 6 min. Earned runs—Scranton 5. Left on bases— I Second race, 4% furlongs—Sharon. Per-
v~................ .. -Hare, 8 min. L Toronto 2. First base on balls— mesean, Paul Kauvar 113, Harry B Trux-
LTecumsehs ............Peaker, 4 min. 30 sec. Off Brown 1, off Dunn 1, off Dlneen 2. Imo 108, Bob Lyons 106. 7
S-Athletlcs.............................. Mcllwaln, 7 min. I Struck out—By Brown 4, by Dunn 1, by I Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Sauteur
fr-^Cecumsehs ...................... .....Cross, 4 min. ■ Dlneen 4. Stolen bases—Ward .2, Meaney, ; 111, Borderer 108, Miss Rowett 107 Red
10— Tecum se ha................................Cross, 8 mlb. ®»gan, Delehanty, Padden. Double plays— Top 106, Tuscarora, Marion Star 106’ May

The 11th game was In progress 18)4 min. i Padden to Lutenburg. Wild pitch—Dunn. Rose, Adonis 101. '
when time was called. The players were £?saed balls—Casey 2. Umpire—Doescher. Fourth race, mile—Addle B. Ill, La Salle 
as follows : * Time of game-2 hours. Harry Lewis 102, Pete Kitchen 9Ô. Warrick

Athletics (4)—Goal, Chaplin ; point, F. ---------- 8*.
Williams ; cover, Richardson ; defence. R. NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES. Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—McLockett,
Williams, Lobb, Johnston ; centre, Hare ; At Washington— r, -, — Tom Quirk, Roger B. 110, Handcar, Idle-
hiTe’iF1i!ott’, poyoef.i-Downey ; out-"Washington ..Î 20226000 0-12 15 1 Fnl1 8ea 107; Ernestine, Fredericks

^«PyTork. Hartley ; centre, Peaker ; home. -WeW““ end Keefe. Ing Cecil 94, Strabertha 86. Gladys Lee 85.
^TMscdonald, Burns, Cross ; outside, German; At Brooklyn— R H E

inside, Douglas ; captain, P. Knowles. Pittsburg..............  00270000 0—9 12 0 ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
_ Referee—Robert H. Jackson, Seaforth. Brooklyn ............  00000000 0—0 4 5 Gravesend June a „„„„
Umpires—J. Mason and W. Hall, Markham. Batteries—Killen and Sugden ; Kennedy, longs—Religion 117, Lambert, jiinoJ4 Ber- 

C L A rEnTirnTGATma Pa7ne *nd Borrin- Umplre-Bmslle. nardlne, Royal Princess, Cassette, Lady
C. L. A. CERTIFICATES. At New York— R IT E Greenway. Helen H. II. 112, Graclosa 105.

The following certificates were issued by Cincinnati 2i 1 0 0 0 9 7 o Second race, V£ miles—Patrician 116,,toe officers of the C.L.A. : New York..............0020001 La 7 2 ?mma 1U- Septour 105, Charade 100
Ifoyals of Guelph—C. C. Chatfleld, Fred r”.,/,,™ mü.V. , -u ^ 7 Î Marshall, Volley 98,

Washburne, W. Mitchell, A. Hughes, Albert ri^/E?J2Li?n,1a.Vaa8bn' Clark and Third race, Hudson Stakes, % mlle-Llth-
E. Johnston, W. H. Harris, B. H. Fogarty, Farrel1- Umpire—Henderson. os 123, Arbnckle, George Kessler, Freelance,
Bert Gibbs, Chas. Winn, E. S. Hardy, A. At Philadelphia— R H E EldoH», Incantatns, Xing's Counsel, Rotter-
E. Young, J. E. Carter, Wm. Holdaway, J. Cleveland .... 001032001 1—8 12 o1 dam 118- Kobert Bonner, HI Daddy 115.
M. Benzie, H. Precious, D. run Cramer, Philadelphia .. 100000501 0-7 16 6i Foarth race, Carlton Stakes, 1 mile—
Chas. lolton, Robert Walker. I Batteries—Yonne Cunnv slid dimmer • Handspring, Formal, Hamilton II., Bona-CHntons of Cllntou-A. J. Morrlsh, Jas.1 TayloranY Grsdv l/m dreTSnrst ’ Parta 122, Refugee 119, Intermission 117.
McKle, Lester Whitley, I. R. Reid, R. H. , 7 01 0 Grady, Umplre-Hnrat, Fifth race, % mile—faon Bias 111, Azure.
Held, F. Snell, Fred Buggln, Frank D. nmmr n nvr v ornnim Trade Last 107, Hldenlte 106, Depensler,
Turnbull, Pearcy Fair, J. E. Cantelon, BUFFALO ONLY SCORED. Arthur K„ The Manxman 98, Her Own!
Frank Bowers, Fred B. Beattle.F. D; Noble, i At Wilkes-Barre— - R.H.B Nina Louise 96, Athy, Marsh Harrier 96.
w. McRae, Fred W. Jervis, Jas. A. Beard, Wilkes-Barre .. 0 2 0 4 1 4 0—15 19 2, Sixth race, mile—Paladin 119, Buckrene,
D. J. Glbblngs, A. M. Switzer, J. H. Care, Buffalo .............. 001000 0— 1 10 4 Charade, Pickpocket 109, Song and Dance
John Balfour, Wm. Blackford. Batteries—Lackey and Dlggins, Wads- 106, Inqulrendo 107, Sherlock, Premier 100.

Beavers of Seaforth—H. Stewart, Harry worth and Smith. Umpires—Urquhart and 
Watson, Geo. M. Baldwin; Garrald Grave, Keenan.
Chas. Dawson, Chas. Stewart, J. H. Dor- At Providence : Providence v. Syracuse,
■ley, Chas. Ward, P. Freeman, W. Johns- rain. At Springfield : Springfield v. Roches-
ton, Geo. M. Smith, Tudos Jackson, Ed- ter, rain,
ward Barnett, J. Sutherland, Jas. fauna,
Jas. Bethune, P. Mnlcahy, A. Box, T. J.
Stevens, W. Payne, 0. Powell, G. Boyd,
John P. Bell.

Tecumsehs of Toronto—J. McVfig.
Elms of Toronto—Alf. Jeffs.

CYCLES1 4 Î! f,1

At!n i::: = -
IPBST m 

369 8pa«
SSRRRRRRRRS;

VScranton—
Latham. 3b. ..... 
Hutchinson, 2b. ..
Meaney, r.t___ _
Ward, lb. ... 
Griffin, c.f. . 
Eagan, l.f. .. 
Maguire, as. . 
Berger, c. ... 
Brown, p.

ItJ-l/Guinane Brothers3..........:

ÎTANT — 
iced, sc- 
east. e*

—Are an aoknowledgred 
—Standard, arid a constant 
—Revelation at the price.

î1;]! .King Street Store,
i 89 King Street West

Men’s Dongola Boots, Australian 
Kid top, new opera toes, regular 
•L75 boots—for *1.25.
Neglige Shirts, tizea 14 to 14), 
regular 60-cent shirts — for 16 
cents.

'i1'.72 WEL- . 
re lnstruo» 
try livery 
isons and 
ïablts not

RACING BOUND AT WINDSOR.
» 9 Windsor, June 8.—First race—Cutlcllne 1,
_ _ Hardin 2, Lady Doleful 3. Time 1.21.

a Second race—Wather 1, Majestic 2, Lulu 
,3. Time .63)4.

O. A. E Third race—Frontman 1. Leonard B. 2,
0 2 1 Commissioner Frank 3. Time 1.37)4. ,
1 0 Oj Fourth race—Roger B. 1, Tom Quirk 2,
8 2 0 Grenada 3. Time 1.22)4.
5 0 2; Fifth race—Audrax 1, Partner 2, Llght-

„ 8 0 0 foot 3. Time 1.55)4.
0-7 1 01 Sixth race-WIld Arab 1, Charley Weber
0 2 0 1 2 (Tippecanoe 3. Time 1.61)4.

THE WINDSOR CARD.

t,0 0 6 
2 2 1 ;

i$47'50 to $75 L/....40 8 14 27 18
VA.B. B. H.

0 1
HONES
Yoage-

4 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 1
3 0 »
3 0
2 0
3 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 2 0

TO PUT ENGLISH COLLEGES- AWARDS WOBTHM WON, The Rounded Corner 
Yonge and Queen-sts,

PHILIP JAMIESON,
Men’s and Boy’s Outfitter.

■ r1RS. GAS 
in went ; The Haverford tierce to cress the Water 

This Meath—W. r. Mettant Is 
With the Team.

Canada will have a representative with 
the Haverford College Cricket eleven that 
will visit England, this summer, W. P.
Mustard, best known here as a Rugby foot
ball man at Varsity, and an Association 
player when Knox had the best team In 
the province. He played cricket at Varsity 
and with Aurora.
■ TJ*,e7 Ï111 play a aerlea 01 games with the 
leading Public Schools and unlversltles.hav-
achools^Eton^Harrow, iLugby' £helte£fLmb F“,lowinf are the result, of the re- 

Charterhouse, Clifton, Marlborough, Halley- cent examinations in arts, as approved
LrT4 UnwIrsItre^'Mr.XsUrrwl!?^: E** 8fnate ot Toronto University, 

company the team on ita unique tour, not “** evening:
to play, but as a sort of chaperon and Commencement will be held In the 
member of the Advisory Committee. t, , . „Mr. Mustard rates the Haverford team "avtilon at the Horticultural Gardens 
with a good Trinity team. The Haverford on Friday, June 12, at 2 p.m. Tickets
graduate or outsider*©^any'Irind*will be ma7 1,6 had on application to the Reg- 

played. The trip may thus give a basis of Istoar. •
XIeJ011,!6? crJck: Mats of the candidates in the first, 

et on tills side and the best English school j _ j .. . ,
cricket. second and third years iwill appear in

Haverford retains the championship of Wednesday’s World: 
the American Intercollegiate Association Arts—ftcbolarshlpe. Medals end Prises.
and “the University ‘of “rennayîvanla^cach Flrtrt Tear: Mathematics and Fhys- jand the Lav ol Contracts T t> t>ock- 
by an Innings. les (Fulton)—N R Wilson. Natural Bel- ray also passed In the History of Ro-

Thelr departure will greatly weaken the ence (Fulton)—W H McNalrn. Cherals- man LaW- ,
American college team that should play In tr„ ... C.E.—J E A Moore.
Toronto this summer. Possibly this match ■aPd Mineralogy and Physics and y g—h A Ross.
can be postponed till the return. The team Chemistry (Foltonj—J R Bone. I B'.' gc _ i Armstrong. W M Brodlc,
sail from Philadelphia for Liverpool June Second Year: Philosophy (John Mac-1T -' u . Hull w H Mines JSfSfJsru sireijsti «S'?
PARKDALB BEAT NORTH TORONTO. 1hS p^,A’'Morran

Parkdale and North Toronto Cricket Clubs ; Mineralogy (Edward Blake)—V Kltto. L “ TR Docke, b a m ga 
met at North Toronto on Saturday, when Chemistry and Physics (Edward Blake) B i°o Anderson T H Atkln-
the eleven from the flowery suburb defeat-1 —C M Carson Political Science (Alex- Fhm. B.—J U Anderson, i. i± aikui
ed their opponents by 03 runs. Psrkdsle ander Mackenzie No D—O M Blggar son- A Bedford, J H Bennett, G F Big-
going first to bat, scored 97, of which Clark Politicly arience fAlexander Ma/ke^e ham, W C Burns, J R Byers, H Car.
was responsible for 25, Sterling W, Cooper «o lt-A Hunter Minlrti^v and F P Coates, A E Cox, W H
15 not out, and S. Chambers 12. SJJ;,and Crossland E F Darby, A C Denlke,

North Toronto put together 34, Mltchener ^r ze ^Faull. p Denham G W H Edmison W E
being the only one to reach double gfluree. , third Year: Mathematics and Phys- tL'/.Yî” riiLVjTS * 5 
Sterling, for Parkdale, bowled exceSdlugly les ,(A.A.A.S.)-Q F Colling. Natural ™monds J E Elliot^ CL Ewart AH j
well, taking six wickets for U runs. Science (Daniel Wilson)—-F S Selwood. ^P^lle, R A Gansby, H A Gouriay,

. ---------- Chemistry and Mineralogy (Daniel W J Greenshields L J Harvey, JP
ORfON TO RUN GRANT. Wilson)—W SmeatorZ Political Sci-1 Hennessey, K S Hoplrin, G D Hortbn,

The program for the Torôrfto Athletic ££ce (Alexander Mackenzie, No. 1)— g ** * îoÜÜ a
Club meet to be held at Roaedale on Satnr- W N M.unro. Political Science (Alex- A dac®*)8; ” A d£?I .s?n', d „“z^~
day, June 20, will Include the championships ander Mackenzie No. 2)—*G C Sellery. I ston, C Ç Balng, W J Lalonde, R A 
of the Amateur Athletic Association of Can- Fourth Year: Governor-General's Land, W G Lauchland, F W McClung, 
ada, and amateur and professional bicycle GpId Medal—O W Howard. Chemistry R R McKay, A P McKenzie, R McLeod, 

to races. There Is also a probability of a R Carveth W Master, J A Mathleson, J T Mit-
- ^?tch S*=e for one mile being arranged be- " ” varvet"’ chell, D E Munro, D Nairn, J Nicoll, I

-tween Orton of University of Pennsylvania Ans-Passed the ExamlaaUea alike 0 a Palm H s panel! w M Pariahrand Grant of aHrvard, both of who nrel F.arlk gear. ° a % h r! , „ n PeM H
graduates of the University of Toronto, and Miss F Ar-kpririan a t> n Adlaon R IS J Fatton, AT B (-r •“ S®t5 ’now among the best-known runners in Am- w A|1, Ackerma , A P C R Robertson, W H Robson, J R
erlcn. The band of the Highlanders has ^ ^ Arnold, W. Samuelson, H E Schaaf, F W Sills,
been engaged for the occasion, and every £ C C Hell, B a Hensley, K IJ g Smith, H F Spencer, G T Stenson,
effort Is being made to make the me»! a i*oyd. T G Hragg, C G Bryan, J Bur- j p Taylor, J Walker, — Westbroow, 
big success. The seat plan opens at Web- chill, E L) Carder, W ±t Carr, H R h N Winter.
ger’s. corner King and Yonge-streets, on Carveth, Miss M M Cawthorpe, J A B.S.A.—J Atkinson W R Bishop, J 
Tuesday next. ______ Clark, W Clark, A H Clute, R H F Clark, J W Knight! R B Maconachle,
MOVEMENTS OF THOROUGHBREDS “‘cowan. W J Thomp^’n^F WIIsonP ® Sm'th’

Tlmrn™fiffeT» 1.^ £i£ jTUrtL^’MO ' A ° W,l8°n 18 Starred ln Chemls^’

week, won the hnrdle race at Gravesend iiyesterday on Flushing, a 20-to-l shot. Sis?*.?’ Duprau, Mils b A Du-
Mr. Dennv Higgins' entire string* lncldd- rand, 1 Eakin, Miss M- C Edgar, A F 

leg W.B., Major-General, Mr. Jingle. Imp. Ewing, J D Falcon bridge, J a Fergu- , ^ _
Hoffman, Crimea and the 2-year-olds Bird of son, Miss A M Fortune. J M Foster, C ®reet DeUre» to See Peaee Con-
Freedom and Mafia, will be shipped borne \y Freeman, C Garrow, Miss E L* Oil- elmdêé In Crete at Oaee.
îh.mrenn0tftn,t0ûdafew weekj'and8^ seniî îesple’,M ° v Oould, Mias E M Gra- London, June (.—In the House of 
to™ toP Rrivhto^ Bea h 6 lh ’ ham, H A Graham ,W H Graham, Commons to-day Rt. Hon. George N.

The Jumpers Lion Heart, Lawyer and £ C Gray, Mias C Heal, G S Henry, Curzon, Parliamentary Secretary to 
Clark Will be shipped from Hamilton to G B HemvcoiJ, W R Hobbs, J B Hodg- l the Foreign Office, stated that the Brlt- 
Sheepshead Bay this week. . soil, E R C Hosking, O W Howard, lsb Consul In the Island of Crete had

The Sengram horses oare returned from J E Hutchison, D 8 Jackman, W Jack- beeh directed by the Government to 
Hamilton. Mr. Seagram will likely send man, F W H Jacom.be J Jennings act conjointly with the Other foreign 

of them to Montreal and the best ]yls3 G Klngsmlll, 'Mise ISC Eat- representatives In negotiations with 
0IMr tn«eR„rIe«' Is back In his quarters fprtY. W C Laldlaw, Miss L R Laird, the Turkish authorities toward the con
st WoSlblne Park with the D ivies hors-s, Miss N Langford, Miss A sf LeRos- elusion of a peaceful settlement of the 
and wm train here for a tine. He will aignol, R 8 Lillie. A C Kingstone. J B dl<7eranc«? ^tw5,en lhe fCret55 
then likely take In the Montreal and De- MacCallum, W A MoClean, R c Mo- and the Turks Mr- Curzon added that 

• trolt meetings. . , . Connell, F W C MoCutcheon. D Me- repeated representations had been
The NewmarkA stable lumpers Vlear of payden A H M«dBlllivra.v o made to the Porte, Impressing Upon 

Wakefield, Eppleworth and Revolver have A MoKee A T " the Turkish Government a sense of
.... , . gone to Windsor. », A MeKlbhon Mia. p danger of serious troublé In Crete Un-very first dose she began to get better. Mr Abe Orpon had ihe steeplechaser At- “ MCKlDbon, Miss E Macklin, were -made to naclfv theAfter taking a ^ bottles.be wM com- ^^“Atordl^ A^awsmf Is'le^ : N«lyM A Tkcl^fLvi^r.V F ^ald Balfour Chief Sec

pletely cured and her health has been the to be the outcome. The m.ire 1* now Id McWilliams, W H T Megill A Mel- * t * î Balft>uJ» 4Xh,ef Sec'— m» »»« p»«, y? ssss,i"sssi.IsBg.’s nsa. ■•“"d12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y. Montreal, where they will race at the Bel Moshier JM1^F ^M8Timothy M. Healy, in the course of
“I will say that my mother has not Air meeting. „ ... w WNinhJ’ nK„LH. Neelands, the debate on the bm approved part

stated mv case In aa strom. word. .. t Mickey Free and Alex. Furness are — -, ' ,P ^ ^urs2' R of the measure. The bill, Mr. Healy
stated my case. In as strong words as I matched for a parse of (50 for a quarter- X Parry, C G Paterson, Misa E M ««id m i ch t be made beneficial bm itwould have done. Hood’s Sarsaparilla mile dash at Woodbine Park tbl. after- Pcrrln J R Penj J W Preston. F B „™ b^lr !h™ st!mp of flnâllt?. H

has trnly cored me and I am now well.” noon- ____ _____________________ J the bl,l wa« intended to get rid of the
°°=A ^7- Y- STAXBVKY » VAS BOT VBOWBBO. don, W’ J RoSif W ^J

Be sure to get Hood’s, because ---------- Ross, J A Rowland, M L Rush, Miss E mistaken uovernment wa” greatly
The Well-Knewn •«.«..« is Still Alive L Rutherford, Miss E E Ryckman, A John Mdrley said that there was not

and In Seed shape. ÎT « ftLS,in». »e Bp0^ MJ8* the slightest chance that the bill would
.EM Beegmiller, A G Sinclair, N Sin- n,M thi« aenalnn unlea. it

London, June, 8.-A sensational report clair, WEN Sinclair, A Spotton, J G L A grand commit tee to be Amended
was circulated here to-day to the ef 8 Stanbury, J Q Taylor, P J Thomp- I John Redmond demanded that the 
feet that Stanbury, the well-known son H I Towers. J F VanBvery, M W f Government declare whether or not 
oarsman, had been drowned at Ham- Wallace, Miss I M Wanless, Miss L they Intended to pass the bill The 
mersmith. The only basis for the re- Watt J P Weeks, F G Weldenham- MlntotLy he said Admitted the great 
port was that Stanbury’s boat cap- mer, W B Weldenhammer. Miss J ol lnrpcn-tanceofthe blll and nromlsed
sized while he was rowing. He was White, T M Wilson, WAP Wood, W to carry It through speedily yet they
in the water for only a moment, and J Wright, Miss A H Young, G Young, had placed trivial measures in front of 
was not harmed in the slightest degree M A Shaw. F S Wrinch, J R Osborne, u to obstourt Us p?s “age 

Mrs. S. says : I had been suffering J W Little, 
from Rheumatic Pains .for months. Mil- The following candidates Have been 
ler's Compound Iron Pills cured me.” starred:

I Couch, C M Fowler F K Johnston, , . .. ,
J W Kitchlng, A 8 Mackay D G Macr barn on the farm recently occupied by 
Robbie, J M Martin, E J Saunders E the late Alexander and Patrick Mc- 
F J Sherwood, Miss A B Tucker. Miss was 8,et flre by boys smok-
E Wickham, M J Wilson. ing cigarets In the building.. There

» __ L_ were about ten tons of hay stored In
M a__t Rail,,-, j xj -nr' * the barn, which, with the contents,

CanSpbell, J A Cranston Miss j Dari- * fel1 a *peedy vlctlm to the flames, 
ing, E Glllls, A Hall, -H. A. Harper.
T J prey, R S Jenkins, G H Lecke, G I _
V Maclean, C P Megan, TEE Shore, 99 
W Tier, F W Varley, H E Warren, R | ”
Weaver. W J West, E A Wlcfier, G M 
Wrong.

LL.B.—D S Bowlby, W H Burns, A 
M Chisholm, J H Clary, B A CXCralg,
C W Cross J R Graham, A Hall! A R 
Hamilton, A C W Hardy, J W Hewfcon,
J F Kilgour, W L M King, H G Kfng- 
stone, G H Levy, H A Little, J A McHr,
W R P Parker, L W Patmore, J D 
Phillips, 8 H B Robinson, L F Ste
phens.

Third year In law—H J Sims.
Special course for graduates In arts 

and medicine—T D Dockray and E 
Glllls passed hi the history of English ,
Law, .English and Colonial Constltu- i\ 
tlonal Law, Federal Constitutional 
Law, International Law, Jurlspru- < * 
deuce, English Constitutional History, M

e
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Senate of Torealo tnlverslly Issoea the 
■eznlla ef Ihe Beeent Kxamlnatleei In 
Arte—Wlueie of Schotanhlpo. Medela 
and Prise*—The Pass Uat la the Foarib 
Tear.
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—They give no trouble 
—An* always run easy.,

In Boys’, Girls’, Youths’, Gents’ 
and Ladles’ Machines»

iGB-ST—
nllk eup- 
iprletor. RETURNï

peevvesveseeeewi
■:bb. so.

10 Ma no On a good investment Is the Joy of the business man, so In 
seeking a wheel choose a DAYTON and you will know what 
a good investment means. ‘l. i i. i iu it i i .* swa-

tc„ Jane* 
I. Clarke, 
i. Charles The Dayton sHSS

betrayed. * |E. C. BILL 4 CO.att.

as, soLi-
tc.,9 Quo- 
east, cor. 

to loan. t'
183 Yonge St. J. & J. TAYi-OR, Toronto Safe Works.

H. P. DAVIES, Representative, 8 King St. West.
:

:
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■I& BSTBN,
Lied 1852. 
Telephone

I
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STAKE EVENTS AT GRAVESEND.
Gravesend, June 8.—The principal events 

down for decision was the race for the May 
Stakes and for the Amazon Stakes, each of 
the value of (2000. Refugee, an odds-on 
favorite, captured the former event from 
Emotional, and the race for the Amazon 
Stakes was won by Golden Dream, another 
favorite.

First race,
Glenmoyne,
Time 1.14.

Second race, 11-16 miles—Chngnnt, 20

S. '
AT THE• a •LOOMS—. 

ngllsh doe 
as buggy, 
es. 99, 1-

SANDIES I 
F. Br».

e e •

AVERAGES IN THE EASTERN. 
Newspaper averages given ont show that 

the Torontoa have a batting mark of 270, 
Delehanty being on the top with .375, fol- 

. lowed by Casey .323, McPartlln .310,O’Brlen
VARSITY TENNIS TOURNAMENT. .308, Moran .304 and Freeman .301. Wright 

Unfavorable weather Interfered with Var- and Slebel of Rochester have a clean rec-
£7t= â.b'5eL0rcom%^eterd^e°nl,,»dt,^ "d

Jtogle^win commen^to^ :^B. Harris ^lkba^arne :444ùraobyW Prov.denc^
beat J. R BalLh, ^ ^ MDr™yA PZ°VtDCï, ^ :

To-day’s program Is as follows : 10 a.m.— Scranton, .410, Knight, Providence, .413 ,
W. Edgdr (15) v. W. B. Hendry (-16) ; B. I Ca,naTa5xrPrIoy dano«' •3'85 1 Doolef- Roch" 
Harris (-H30) v. F. A. Young (scr.). 11 eater- 377’ Delehanty.
a.m.—W. H. Plersol ()4 15) v. Dr. Needier . —-------S
(-15) ; Miss Wilson v. Miss Graham. 12—
E. Bnrwash 04 30) v. J. L. Macdougal 
(scr.) Miss N. Kerr v. Miss H. Johnston :
2 p.m.—R. H. Johnston (-15) v. Dr. O. E.
Pearson (-30) ; C. E. Burns 04 15) v. W. A.
Stratton A4 30) ; C. Treble (scr.) v. O. A.
Campbell (-30). 3 p.m.—G. A. Lefroy (1.30)
V. D. McQIllivray (-15) ; Miss I, Kerr v.
Miss Ryckman ; Miss M. Skinner v. Miss 
C. Crane. 4 p.m.—Scott and Campbell v.
Lefroy and Treble ; Briggs and Burns v.
Mctillltvray and Edgar ; Miss J. Johnston 
V. Miss Clute. 5 p.m.—S. S. Sharpe (-30) v.
J. A. G. Macdougall (15) ; A. Sheppard (15)
V. “Billy” Boss (15) ; Miss Seath v. Miss 
Brown.

Bon Marche0 furlongs—Agitator, 8 to 1, 1; 
12 to 5, 2 ; Tinge, 3 to 1, 3.678,

CORSET» 
or money, 
ra tor si* The Sale of the Montreal

MothersGERAT-

Wholesale Bankrupt StockHa usage 
repaired

Wilson * 1
Anxiously watch declining health of 
their daughters. So many are cut off 
by consumption in early years that 
there is real cause for anxiety. In 
the early stages, wtien not beyond 
the reach of medicine, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla will restore the quality and 
quantity of the blood and thus give 
good health. Read the following letter :

“It is but just to write about my 
daughter Cora, aged 19. She was com
pletely run down, declining, had that tired 

feeling, and friends said she would not 
live over three months. She had a bad

OD BE- 
►ts, black* 
id Hands* 
glow ofi 

ttle. At 
om Drug 
iv-streeta*

VDIAMOND DUST.
Dr. Peter Wood has the best batting ave

rage In the Canadian League, doing the 
phenomenal work of hitting safely every 
second time at bat.

The Eureka Baseball Club are open for 
games with any manufactory, wholesale or 
other team, also an out-of-town 
July 1. Address J. A. Russell, 
mond-street west, Toronto.

The Broadways defeated the Young To
ronto! bq 23—10. Batteries—Leonard, Par- 
end and Elkins ; Sword and Wood. 
Broadways are open for challenge!, 
age 14. Address W. Johns, 396 t 
street west.

The aVrslty men are well satisfied with 
their work In the west. They put up a 
great game against the strong Detroit Ath
letic Club team, only being beaten by 6—3. 
They will likely offer Inducements to 
Guelph and London to come to Toronto.

Chapman Is nearer home this year than 
latt,T>et still- he gets roasted, and This 
from a Wilkes-Barre paper of last week 
shows It to be of the hot order : “ The
matter In a nutshell Is this : Chapman Is 
not a success as a manager, and the quicker 
he Is discharged the better It will be for 
the club, its percentage, and for the finan
cial part of the concern.”

BICYCLÈ BRIEFS.
It Is announced that several fast riders 
’" participate In the races at Rosedale on 

fnlon Day.

Commenced yesterday at io o’clock, and from that 
hour until 6 o’clock our basement was literally filled 
with anxious buyers. In fact, the sale of our Mont
real Bankrupt Stock has drawn the largest crowd to 
,our store that we have ever witnessed during the 
past io years. *

■
ed

me for 
i Rlch- IX TBR IMPERIAL HOUSE.

ARDS AS 
iacdonald* 
itreet, To*

The 
average 

Adelaide-

e
We feel sorry so many people had to leave th 

Basement without being waited on, as the crowd wa 
so great. However, we have arranged our good8 
on the bargain tables differently, and have secured 

helji, which will enable us to wait on our cus
tomers with more comfort for the balance of this week.

UUANC» 
t 4)4 per 
vsideniial 
I ties. Ad- 
ib,, Solid- 
Toronto,

T. LUCAS WON THE HANDICAP.
The blnerock handicap shoot of the Stan

ley Gun Club, which commenced In April, 
concluded at the Woodbine on Satur

day. The shoot consisted of four 25-bird 
eveuts.for prizes presented by the president,

. vice-president and others. The first prize 
was a handsome piece of plate, which 
to T. Lucas, who shot throughout the 
whole series at a gait, scoring 01 out of 
the,possible 100. Messrs. George McDowall,
Roberts and Musson won the other prizes 
In the order named. Others shot, but did 

-not complete the series. Score :
Lucas 9t, George 76. McDowall 74, Rob

erts 73, Musson 72.
Team shoot, 10 targets—George 7, Roberts 

7, McDuff 0 ; total 23.
. McDowall 7 ; total 23. will

There will be an open bluerock shoot at Dora 
"the Woodbine to-morrow (Wednesday) af- Ray McDonald, Anton, John S. Johnson 
ternoom at 3 o’clpck. ! and Welnlg, the American bicyclists, were

The annual open bluerock shoot In connec- an beaten at Roubaix, France, on Sunday.
,n£ir„lt»|tuVl^M0;î w!iVi The members of the West Association Bi.
curslon will be held at Brantford on Wed- nyniA Ciub ar<* renuested to meet at the 
aesday, June 24. The committee will spare cju^ rooma 7 go to-night and proceed to 
do pains to ■ make this event even more .1.. Oentrai y r a to loin the Associa- successful than last season’s. Programs ‘“e wheéîmJ,' for tVclal run 
may be had of Wm. McDowall, who has the t,®n yttael™en for a social run. 
management of the shoot. Next Saturday the Dalumet Club will

wheel to Whitby, returning SupQfty. Special
Vtpv prpisibrxt TTAnrRAJTT WON arrangements are being made for this trip, 
viLk 1 Ki9ML>r,rs r HARGRAh r won. an(1 it lH Hure to be one of the most enjoy-
On Saturday the annual match of Presl- ; able of their outings thlsseason. Members 

dent v. Vice-President took place on thç who intend going are requested to notify 
club’s lawn. Despite the heat, there was ! the secretary at once, 
an unusually large turnout of bowlers, the |

Coughwas
more130

rrGAGBa, 
ke curl tien* 
James O* 
to-street

fell

We would advise the buying public generally to 
call at our store and examine our goods before pur
chasing elsewhere and save at least 25 per cent on 
the dollar on staples and 50 per cent, on Fancy 
Goods.

and nothing seemed to do her any good 
I happened to read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and had her give it a trial. From thePRIVATE 

p . Head* 
McKlnno® 
kia-streete*

TO LOAJÎ 
hn endow- 
tides. W. 
(al broker,

!

Lucas 8, Wilton 8,

F. X. COUSINEAU* & CO/Y
F MO NS. 
11. Pastel,

Hood’s NOTICE.oilonto 
bved and -

AMUIEHUm.

MNLJN’3 POINT? ? r, f i

Special Sale 
of Wines.

despite Scott’s big lead over Bleasdell, the ! «r|zeg 
vice-president was declared the winner by v 
10 shots.

SarsaparillaIBS BYB, 
11, Janes

tonge-Stn-
TO-NIGHT, WBAT HER PERJOTTOVO,

QUEEN’S OWN BANDIs the One True BloodPurifier. AH druggists. (1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

To-Morrow Nlebt—Grenadiers’ Bead.
Roof Garden open» June Asth«cod’s puis M. McConnell holds and has fof im

mediate sale the most Valuable stock of 
Id wines in Canada, comprising

ts,'coift

tarrh spa»
Clxerets Censed the Blaze.

Kingston, June 8.—Yesterday theVice-President.President.
J. c.liemp, skip..16 G. R. Hargraft, s.22 
W. O. Thornton, s. .22 C. C. Dalton, sk.,20 
A. P.Scott. skip... .26 W. H. Bleasdell,s. 0
J. Bruce, skip............17 Dr. Sylvester, sk.20
C. Reid, skip..............15 K. McClain, skip..17
W. B. Smith, skip..16 T. M. Scott, sk. ..22

CLOTHES
REPAIRED mmm\i

1, 1 ; Lehman, 45 to 100, 2 ; Sue Kittle, 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.48)4.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Refugee, 3 to 6, 1 ; 
Emotional, 15 to 1, 2 ; Forum, 10 to 1, 3. 
Tima 116. i

Fourth race, )4 mile—Golden Dream, 2 to 
1, 1 ; Loyal Etta, 6 to 1, 2 ; Lady Louise, 
6 to 1, 3. Time .49)4.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Euphemta L., 4 to 
1. 1 ; Stackelbcrg, 8 to 1, 2 ; Gee Gee, 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.04.

Gene tor Liquor. BURGUNDIES
Look In at a pawnbroker’s window 

and try to fit a history to the various 
articles there displayed. A strange as-, 
sortment. From the old family signet 
ring of the broken gentleman to the 
well used hammer of the once skilful 
and industrious artisan; gone to supply 
the craving of the victim of the drink 
disease. This dread disease is no res
pecter of persons. Clergymen lose their 
gowns, doctors their practice, wealthy 
merchants their business, laboring men 
their work. It spares none. Yet all 
alike may be permanently cured of the 
disease and freed from the curse by 
scientific treatment at Lakehurst San
itarium. Send for full particulars con
cerning the drink disease and its treat
ment to the Manager, Lakehurst Sani
tarium, Oakville. Ont. 25

From the well-known houses of O. 
Marey, Llger, Belalr. Bouchard pare 
and fila and George Germain.

WM make year « 
ary eeR or fcteycle — 
tome RAINPROOF, 
without altering the

pFSHE ;
bae not get tt I wffl J

billing
railroad*

) ; from 
et car M

at such low prices that 
will surprise those who 
have been paying $2 
for $1 worth of work.

PRESSING and
SPONGING a special depart

ment Call or drop a
postal to McLEOD,
popular cash tailor, 109 
King-st W., and he will 
do the rest for you.

BRIGHTEN UP your bid gar
ments and have them 
look

CLARETS and 
SAUTERNES

From Barton * Ooestlers, eriste, 
Dupont A Go. and Dagulel Co.

MADEIRA
1878, from Oosaart, Gerdau » Co. 
This Is very fine. / '

ports''
From Taylor Fladgate A Co., bon- 
ded In 1890. * 1

Close quotations given.

M. MoOONJSTElIzL
Wholesale Wine and Iplrit Merchant, 

«6J20LB0RNB STREET,

Total.................122112Total.

CLOSE GAME AT VICTORIA.HUNTS- \

-I
The first game ot the season played at the 

Victoria Club green on Saturday was ex
tremely close, the President winning by one 
shot. r

Prim (1.00 per 
In Stamps.

CANT BEAT THE METEOR.
London, June 3.—The yachts Meteor, Brit

annia, Alisa and Satnnltn, which on Satur
day raced from the Nore, at the mouth of 
the Thames, to Dover, 60 miles, started on 
their return this morning. There was a 
n-.hr enntherlv breeze, and a calm sea. The

WHE* BUILT UP.
RUN . That’s

R. W. HANNAH, TORONTO.President. Vice-President.
NVILLB| 
lgbt, ho*

dollam

H. Harman, skip... 10 G. C. Blggar, sk..3R

i: ü-eSSStSvS
E. Llghtbourne, sk.29 R. K. 8proulefsk.il 
H. Drummond, sk..11 J. S. Russell, sk..28

Total....................too Total................... 105
ROYAL TORONTO S. S. CLUB.

The regular monthly meeting will be held 
In the club house Tuesday evenln, 8.30 p.m. 
A arge attendance Is expected. The bi
cycle corps will hold their weekly run to 
Weston on Thursday evening, leaving the 
club house 7.30 o’clock. A large number of 
members and their friends will participate.

u?h T( S?® and Lieutenant W. 
Ward will be 1» charge.

our > 
advice to every 
weakly, sickly, 

ailing woman and girl, and 
there's nothing equal to
Indian Woman’s Balm 
for purifying the Mood, 
toning up me nerves and 
building up the health.

DOWN TAKE LUNCH TO-DAY
Meteor, 5.32.06 ; Britannia, 5 43.43 ; Alisa, 
5 47 04 • Sataalta, 6.47.56. The course was 
shortened ter 22 miles, owing to thejlght- 

of the wind

Special 
S. BL- -AT-

BARNETT'S

Board of Trade Cafe
Corner Trent Bad Yoaga stria*».

The dialog room la oonvenleeUyr situated, eeet j 
quiet end haadsomsly equipped. The cuisine la 1 
the t«f beet ead the pnoee popular.

„„„„ nt the wind. In the 20-rate race, the 
Niagara finished first, at 5.10.10. The Saint 
was*second, arriving at ».mi.a=d the Penh 
tent third, finishing at 6.2109.

NORWAY PINE SYRUP cores Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma. Sore 
Throat and all Long Troubl

TORONTO.R 240
on sale Bt name for aHOAST is the Old Scotch 

roneh The English name cure for Coughs. Bolda Sore Throat, Asth- 
ma and Bronchitis it Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup,

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and give» health 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

the best Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray and 
Mies Edith H. Murray of Titusville, 
Pa., are at the Arlington.

Ltd,

AS GOOD AS NEW\ng 246
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Whei^ it is considered that the markets of 
Ceylon are diligently searched for the finest 
leaves which are grown is it any wonder that (

Guinane Bros.THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 
NO. 88 YONOm-STBBBT. TORONTO, 

TELEPHONES : 
liuilness Office 1784.
Editorial Rooms 828.

8UBSOBIPTIONS :

protesting dissentients, and a very 
pretty row Is threatened. At least one 

member of the Senate has 
sent In his resignation and any nem- 
ber of-other graduates will take their 
names off the' books If what they con
sider a gratuitous outrage Is perpe
trated by the Professor's friends.

IS EAST YORK.
Mr. Frankland put his foot In it 

when he declared In St. Paul’s Ward 
that he was for wiping the N.P. .off 
the face of the earth. Mr. Maclean 
has declared that he M for the N.P., 
first, last and always, and for Its ex
tension wherever necessary.

Mr. Frankland would give the To
ronto market for beef and meats of all 
kinds to the Yankee farmers and the 
Chicago butchers; Mr. Maclean would 
keep the Toronto market for Canadian- 
fed meat and the trade fbr York 
County butchers.

Mr. Frankland would glVe the To
ronto market for fruits and vegetables 
to the Yankee gardeners, who have 
the advantage of season; Mr. Maclean 
would keep them all out and Increase 
the duty if more is necessary to at
tain this end.

Mr. Frankland has been caught right 
where he lives by his rashness.and last 
night he ineffectually tried to say he 
means something else—tried to qualify 
hte position. But If i he Is uncertain 
where he is, if he has to explain -his 
explanation, his party are not, and his 
party have declared In no uncertain 
way that they are for wiping the N.P. 
off the' face of the earth.

Guinane Bros.
<*T. EATON G°j. ..... ...............

popular
214 Yonge Street.

Canada’s Greatest Store. LUDBLLA. h LUS
i !!«.« 1

Toronto. Considerable Damage Has Been Done to 0ur

Stock by

190 Yonge SL

• Toronto, June 0,1896.

J

Daily (without Sunday) by the year... f3 00iy (witnout Sunday) oy tne year... su uu 
y (without Sunday) by the month. 23

Sunday Edition, by the year................. 2 00
Sunday Edition, by rh°
Dally Sunday included) by the year..
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month.

Dali Ceylon has that charm of flavor which when 
once used is an education to the drinker, who 

graduatés and wants no other ?
—Four prices, 25, 40, 60 and 60c.
—From Grocèra -Only.

fl

usual ai S o'clock, 20the month.........Store ope» for business as iV." 6 00
4j a

WATERTHE N.P. AND THE COAL TRADE.
“But there are two articles which 

are the raw materials of every manu
facturer, and these articles are coal 
and Iron, and are they free? If 
have a revenue tariff, the object will 
be to develop the country, and all raw 
material should be free under such a 
tariff.”—Laurier, Windsor Hall, Mont
real, Jan. 22, 1895. > *

*Let us review the development of_ 
Canada’s coal trade under the National 
Policy and compare It with the condi
tion that existe^ under the Mackenzie 
revenue tariff’ regime. In 1878 the 
totab sales of Nova Scotia coal were 
693,511 tons. During the first year In 
which the N.P. was In force the sales 
Increased to'964,659 tons, and the vol
ume of the business has been increas
ing right along ever since, until the 
total yearly sales now amount to 2,- 
060,920 tons, which are the figures for 
1894, the last year of which the re
turns are copiplete. But these fig
ures, encouraging as they are, do not 
tell the whole story of the success 
of the National Policy. In 1878 the ship
ments of Nova. Scotia coal to the Pro-

1

QMore Tracks I
More Cars !

More Engines!
♦

TfffTWf

Provident Savings Life insurance Society «! AND
toll-tied 1876).

PRESIDENT.,
dOP NBW YORK.BSt

CHAS E. WILLARD.
SHEPPARD HOMANS, Chapman of the Board of Directors and 

Consulting Actuary.
\ , ;

New Business written :
' in 1895, $23.000.000

SMOKE■ c!

Rates per $1000

WHH PROFITS,

Age 25.....$13 76 
“ 26.... 13 95 
« 27.... 14 15 

14 35 
14 55
14 80 
16 05
15 30 
15 55
15 80
16 05 
16 30 
16 60
16 95
17 35
17 80
18 SO 

42.... 18 85

Rates per $‘.000 :
with profits, ;

Age 43....$19 45 i 
44.... 20 10 : 

“ 45.... 20 80
“ 46.... 21 60 :
“ 47.... 22 60 I
" 48.... 23 60 :
” 49.... 24 60 ■
“ 60.... 26 80 i
•• si.... 27 io :
“ 62.... 28 60 :

30 10 ' 
" 64.... 31 80 :
" 65.... 33 65 :
“ 66.... 35 65
" 67.... 37 80 ;
" 58..:. 40 10 •
“ 69.... 42 60 $
“ 60.... 45 30 i

That's the way railways figure when business keeps grow
ing and prospects are bright for the future, and that's what 
/we're doing now—making the store bigger and 'making the 
service better. This serving the public is perplexing. We’ve 
gpt to have facilities enough to meet every emergency. No 
telling when we’ll have a crowd all after the same thing, or a 
day’s sales that discount all previous records. People shop
ping here must be made comfortable, goods bought have got 
to be delivered, and altogether die system must be as perfect 
here as on a railway. We’ve got to make no mistakes, be 
everywhere at once, be always on time and have no accidents.

That very fact has helped make this store what it is. 
Goods have always been right but people won’t tolerate poor 
service. So from time to time we’ve added cars and engines 
and tracks—more men, more women, more room, more ma
chinery, more horses, more waggons and more of everything 
that goes to make a store perfect We have never hesitated 
at expense—we’re not hesitating now. And the more you 
study that fact the more convinced you’ll be that Toronto isnt 
provincial and that Canada isn’t slow.

MiBut we expect to beI

OPEN TO-DAY BY 9 O’CLOCK The lard 
estabjIncome in 189528; 29 $2.246,85930

31
32
33

Paid Policy-holders 
in 1895, - $1.491/112

Assets - - $1,981,395

5 1-2 a 
466 ad

34 " 6335
36 i-87*.

AïTHE SLATER SHOE AGENTS 38
39

vince of Quebec had dwindled down to 
83,710 tone. In 1894 the coal shipped 
from Nova Scotia to Montreal and 
other St. Lawrence ports aggregated 
870,000 tons, or ten times What it was 
16 years previously, when the Liberals 
were in power And a revenue tariff pre
vailed. The wonderful Increase In 

«these coal shipments to St. Lawrence

40
41MB. MACLEAN AT EG LINTON.

Ask for 
Special]Guinane Bros.F.»lheslaelle Endorsement by Formers and 

Residents in That Vletnltr. FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT.
12Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Di8*flcts.

M OIce for Canada, 3Ï Yome-St. Toronto, - R*H* MATS0"’
A large and enthusiastic audience 

greeted Mr. Ifaolean and the Conser
vative speakers at the Egltnton Town 
Hall last evening. Mayor Fisher was 

ports also measures the growth of in the chair and with him on the plg.t- 
manufacturing and ' ooai-us:ng Indus- | form were a number of men prominent 
tries In Eastern Canada under the in the municipality and township. Mr.

Maclean, as the first speaker, took up 
Nova one by one the great questions now be- 

minion fore the country, and the audience, by

nr cJ
GEN. MANAGES. It Officer

shes
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214 YONGE ST. TOROWTO, JUNE $30, 1800.
Vote for

N.P.
The production of coal In

Scotia has now reached two ... . . . .
When the work in connection : ^elr exclamations showed, not only

.. . „__ .__ . ..nr. that they had fully considered them,
with the deepen E • I but had also come to tjhe conclusions
rence canals Is completed, as it will be th# gpeaker
In the course of a year or two, Nova claratlon that he would sweep the 
Scotia coal will drive, out the Amer!- (j p from off the face of the earth 
can article in 'the Province of Ontario, was taken to Its logical ending, and.

,hi<, no™- market the policy which he wished to substl- Wlth the opening of this new market. tute“for ft moat conclusively shown to
the Nova Scotian, output will soon he against the Interests of the butch- 
reach the three million limit. That Is, ers, milkmen and market gardeners 

Mr Laurier Is restrained ! of the township. During the progress
; . . , _____1 of this portion of the address, severalfrom putting In force his rulnouk tariff | of the audience sprang to their feet. 

That policy would, in tne and, amidst much enthusiasm declar
ed that, as practical butchers and gar
deners, they could lendcjrse the re
marks of the speaker. Taking up the 
question of preferential trade 
the Empire, Mr. Maclean stated 
lief that it would come eventually, and 
gave a glowing- picture of the pros
perity It would bring about. The 
school question, which had blocked 
the legislation of the last session and 
divided the country against Itself,and 
hindered Its material progress, the 
speaker declared, was best left to the 
good sense and generosity of the pro
vince most nearly concerned In It. Mr. 
Maclean’s attitude with regard to the 
railway Interests, he said, he was de
termined to maintain. Mr. Maclean 
took his seat amid loud and prolonged 
applause. I,

:
:

tons. ed that gentleman upon one Important 
question that came before the last ses
sion of Parliament.

t;: CLARKE AND OSLERMr. Frankland’s de- Heady is Accept the Challenge.
Mr. Summerhayes rose on the floor 

of the hall and, on behalf of Mr. Mac- 
lean, expressed that gentleman’s readi
ness to accept Mr. Frankland’s chal
lenge and meet him in Joint meetings, 
one in the City of Toronto and one In 
the country. Mr. Maclean had adver
tised meetings for every night until 
election day, but would cancel any one 
or two of these meetings In order to 
meet Mr. Frankland.

Mr. Frankland said he had engaged 
Boston’s Hall for the afternoon of the 
nomination day and would be glad to 
meet Mr. Maclean there.

Mr. Summerhayes accepted the of
fer on behalf of Mr. Maclean and also 
extended an Invitation to Mr. . 
land to attend any of Mr. Ma 
advertised meetings.

Mr. Macleun Mad Bee» Co»»l*tent.
Mr. G. H. Bertram said that when he 

received an levitation to be present
he accepted it only on condition that nis Friends Sot Satisfied With 
he might be free to express his own Done Oat of His Seat ia
opinions. He desired to say that on Berehester.
one great question, that In connection __ . , r —fSneclaD—It iswith the legislation forcing Manitoba to Montreal, June 8. ( P clty
re-establish Separate schools, Mr. Mac- said by people who reached 
lean had pursued a consistent- policy, to-day from -Quebec that Sr /. ftgd 
He has been steadily opposed to any Carons friends are n0* ‘ Qen-
interference with the Province of Manl- at the manner the ex-Postmaater-uen 
toba In any shape or form, and he eral has been done ot at.-nis seat * 
confirmed his opinion by his vote, and Dorchester. They declare that m • 
it is only fair and right that when Valiymcourt’s promise to 
they come into contact with any man Government did not go an Inch beyond ||FQ\f ft I1Ç FICDII ITV 
that has been in accord with them on the Remedial. Bill, and that Sr Adolphe f|L|| |UUO UCDILI I Y-g 
one of the great questions they are should have been allowed to fight “ ,
entitled to give him credit for It. It out. It Is no secret, however, to those 
does not follow that the speaker was behind the scenes, that there is no love 
present to support Mr. Maclean for lost whatever between Hon. Mr; An- J^ha^^ W«ti draine (the effects M 
East York. He believed him self that, gers, the present leader in the Que- ^^“‘affLctions, Unnatural’ DtschZriSi! 
all questions considered, it would be bee district, and Sir A. P. Caron, and gyp^m» Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man* 

/better and safer to send Mr. Frank- it Is Intimated that ttie President of ; booji Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis- 
land. On the other hand, when there the Council was not sorry "by any I eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe- 
were so many wobblers In Parliament means to see the late Minister leave clalty. It makes no difference who has who did not truly represent their con- ?he field in* D^chester. It Is not be-| falledto cure ^edlcf"'8°erntwtr'‘PaDyc“nd;
flnd^ln18^!1 l° lleved- however, that ^^Adolphe will ■ l^èsa1 Hours: 8 t0 8 P-™.; Sundays,
find in the Conservative ranks men be sbut out of the next Parliament, as 13 t0 9 „.m. Dr. Reeve, 33$ Jarvls-street, 
w, ° have the courage to stand up to the report comes to-night that he will southeast cor. Gerrard-street, Toronto. 249 
give effect to their opinions by their replac; Mr. Dionne, the Conservative . 
votes. It made public life In this coun- ! candidate In L’Islet, and contest that 
toy b^° Ible tn v?v»d lllte‘hatand constituency. Sir Adolphe has still a

y s%& t,gr s*U£s ss'rsK' “f

ally, and that It was productive of While the Liberals were crowing over 
combines productive of glr Adolphe»a retirement in Dorchester,

Messrs. N. W. Rowell and Jos. Tail they received a stunning blaw in this 
also spoke on the trade and school cltY- !» st- James division }Sr. Bru- 
questlons and expressed approval of ”et, a large employer of labor, ana 
Mr. Maclean’s course on the school perhaps the strongest Liberal candi- 
cuestlon. date In the Island of Montreal, has

been In the field for weeks past, and 
the Conservatles have admitted all 
along that they have a very formid
able man to combat. This evening, 
however, Aid. Brunet announces that 
he is no longer a candidate, and with 
a joyous whoop the Coservattves are 
going in to win. The Liberals may 
bring out Mr. Lomar Gouin, the spn- 
ln-law of the late Premier Merrier,but 
they have lost their strongest man.

Another Shoe Snap !
The Liberal-Conservative Candidates.

COMMITTEE ROOMS:

* All persons desirous of volunteering vehicles to assist 
Messrs. Clarke and Osier will kindly send their names and 
addresses, with particulars of the number of vehicles they 
can furnish, to Mr. Fred. Armstrong, General Secretary 
West Toronto, 90 King Street West.
..................................... ................................

Mr. Frantlaml Again Speaks to the 
Electors of East York

r

Things are coming our way in great shape. Good shoes 
are usually staple enough to command standard prices but 
ceptions make the rule and we manage to get a good share of 
the “ exceptions.” This for instance is a lot of men’s sfi/nple 
shoes, strictly first-class, and that cost ^sjper cent, more to 
make than regular lines :

j T
providedex-

And Eulogize» the Stead Take» by Mr. 
Made»» sad Other» •» the Remedial 
Bill—The Liberal Candidate Wa* aa 
Ont-and-Oat" Free Trader the Other 
Day-Now Hé Tarn»-Mr. Bertram Say» 
a Good Word for Mr. Maclean.

policy.
course of a year or two, destroy Mie 
great coal trade that has been built 
up In Canada during the 17 years’ ex
istence èt the National Policy.

The history of the coal trade of Cape 
Breton under the N.P. Is no less satis
factory than that of the Province of 
Nova Scotia. In 1874 the output was 
337,016 tons. From year to year toe 
output decreased, until in 1879, the last 
year of the Liberal administration, It 
amounted to but 262,924 tons. There
after the qytpat steadily Increased till 
the present time. In 1895 It amounted 
to 1,0<6,222 tons, or four times as
much,as It was when the National other Barnet Speech...
Policy was adopted. Mr. C. E. Macdonald, who likewise

Should Mr. Laurier be allowed to made a number of capital hits, asked 
kill this prosperous Industry? the audience for their votes for the

«hmiirt h» be allowed to strangle i candidate, not only for his intelligent Should he be allowed to strangle, and independent reCord, but for the
the prospective coal trad<* between too fact that he belonged to the great
Maritime Provinces and Ontario Just
when It Is on the eve of becoming an

tyithln 
his be-it

Frank-
clean’sA meeting of the friends of Mr 

Frankland was held at Dlngman’s Hall 
last evening. The chair was taken by 
Mr. Samuel Hines. Among those on 
the platform were Aid. J. Knox Les
lie, Joseph Tait, G. H. Bertram, Capt. 
Vennell, Peter Macdonald.

Mr. D. C. Forbes, the first speaker, 
arraigned the Dominion Government 
with a long list of broken pledges and 
charged them with being responsible 
for all the depression in business. 
Speaking in reference to the school 
question, he said; "Can we accord to 
those men who stood up so nobly and 
fought- all through those long nights 
and days to prevent the adoption of 
the Remedial Bill too high a meed of 
praise? All honor to such men as 
Clarke Wallaçe and D Alton Mc
Carthy; all honor to that grand man 
Wilfrid Laurier and those men who 
kept watch with him rather than al
low the Interests of one of the Pro
vinces of this Dominion to be sacri
ficed." He did not say that Mr. Mac- 
lean, that was the representative of 
the riding, did not do some little good, in that way, but they wanted W 
do better. He had no doubt that Mr. 
Maclean had high aspirations and he 
had no doubt that when the boitera 
went out from the Cabinet Mr. Mac- 
lean said to himself, It is a good tone 
now for W. F. to get a seat in the Cab- 
iret and that he played his cards for 
ail they were worth, but they did not 
seem to succeed. If Laurier were re- 
turned with such good men as D'Alton 
McCarthy and Clarke Wallace and 
some other good men, they wUi aland 
wfltrh and ward over that pubnc 
treasury which It is **“®??*I
Mackenzie had to guard with a loaded
rWe.

sample pairs of Men’s Higluclass Footwear from one of the lead- 
inç <>T»vjliui manufacturers, consisting of Genuine Patent CalL

fir660 j

SIR ADOLPHE SQUEEZED OUT. LOST.___ — -------jq.»»i«iWM»»»hé».»<»»»M»w8i«..^vi^
r OST-SMALB MEMORANDUM BOOK, 
JLi price list and traveler’s certificate In
side, with name. Return to Queen’s Hotel. 
Reward.

Dakota Kid, with Goodyear welt soles, all styles and^hapti (aee 
VeSnesday morning at..................................................................
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Another special lot of Ladies’ Shoes is1 just being “ marked 
off” to go on sale after these are out of the way. Impossible 
to handle too big a crowd at once. The only way is for us to 
offer the bargains one at a time and for "you to watch the

HELP WANTED.
■VTTANTHd"— IMMEDIATELY — GOOD j 
W groom, lightweight, with references) 1 

must ride, drive end be a thorough .stable- 1 
man. Apply between 9 and 10 a.m. at Al- •? 
bany Club, Colborne-atreet, city. 1

papers.

Muslin Underwear ! iparty of Sir John Macdonald. He re
ferred to the wobbling policy of the 
Liberal leader and the commercial de
pression resulting from its creed.rifro- 
tection, he declared, was the $nly 
policy for Canada, and proved hl»‘ as-

accomplished fact?

Not the ordinary ready-made sorts but well-made gar
ments with extra fine finish, equal in every respect to the best 
home work. We might talk till Doomsday about qualities and 
values, but the best way to emphasize both is to distribute 
*uch goods as these at such prices as these :—

Ladies’ White Cotton Nightgowns, Mother Hubbard yoke, full size, 
high sleeve», two cluster of tucks, cambric frill on neck, double 
frill down front ; regular price 60o ; on sale this morning...............

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, cluster of tucks, with hem and edge 
of laoe, on sale this morning at...................................................................

Ladies’ Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests, white only, shaped, short 
sleeves, regular price 12fcc each, on sale this morning, three for.

That’s the sort of advertising that counts for most. You're 
not likely to forget an acquaintance with such values, and buy- 

IB ing one garment often leads to looking through the entire 
{ stock. __________________________ _

if '. :
■

.
TUB BANKRUPTCY BAROMETER.

The Liberal party assumed the reins sertion by picturing the disastrous^ ro
ot government in 1874 and held power su * ° e OI>p<:>s e course*

, Mr. Jones said he was In favor of 
till 1879. rt Is a matter of his tory that Mr. Maclean, not only for hls recerejf 
that epoch of five years was one of the [ but because from some of the

. .... ____ questions he advocated he was indepressed that Canada ihas e advance of hls party. He severely 
witnesseT. The reading of the bank- scored the shifting policy of the Grit 
ruptoy barometer affords us a view of. party.
-h. wr—. ™ «.»«-- •»*»*. " „Ær'

An official record of the failures throughout hls remarks. He had
taught lately In Winnipeg, he said, and 
spoke of the high regard Mr. Maclean 
was held In at that city, both for the 
stand he had taken on the Schiiol 
question and for hls ability in handl
ing It. In conclusion, he referred to 

| the benefits following from the Con
servative government and those to be 
yet looked for.

The enthusiasm of the audience now 
found vent In lusty cheers for the 
candidate and the Queen, and the 
meeting was then closed.
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CURE YOURSELF!
.33 were, 

is as follows:1.12 Number. Liabilities.
..........  966 $ 7,696,000
...........1968 28,841,000
.......1728 25,617,000
...........1892 25,523,000
...........1697 23,908,000
...........1902 29,347,000

These failures occurred In a business

2 Year.
1874;

.25 1875
1876
1877 The Candidate’s Beeeytlon

Mr. Frankland met with a hearty 
reception. He at once drew the atten-

z^&sBêfâS B...had been delivered f m^do^deners, letter from Rev. J. Munroe Gibson,
miltoln butohera and farmers In East London, England, saying he has been 
mfikmen, butchers driving them lecturing on the Formosa Mission of
York ,thAt. provided that he ! the Presbyterian Church of Canada,
0Ut He remembered reading making a special reference to Dr. Mac:

min ray that he never kay’s book entitled “From Far For- 
read it aid onl^toote would believe It. mosa” The result was, he received 
SfwL nleased, to know that there a ceque from one person for *20, 
are ni fiota ln East York. They which he enclosed, 
taew tt was not true that he desired 
to do anything of the kind. He de
sired to be prosperous himself and to 

the whole community prosperous, 
dpqired to represent them in irar-7

liament and that they «ï^ith
that hls interests were identical with 
those of the electors, and they would 
not believe that he would go to Ot
tawa to legislate them °“t ,,of 
country. He might just as well So to 
Niagara Falls and fall in and go down 
to be heard of no more. He desired 
them to look back over the past 18 
years and he did not believe that there 
is a man tolling for hi» daily bread 
that has many dollars in the bank to- 
day- In St. Matthew’s Ward there aïe 
not - many men -svho have become rich 
men. The National Policy 
make them all wealth*. Had it done 
so? (A voice—No!) No, sir, and It 
never will as long as they allowed 
such traitors and corruptionists to hold 
the reins of power. He did not go to 
Mr. Maclean for a character, but the 
people of St. Matthew’s Ward would 
judge hls character on the 23rd of June.
He declared that the Dominion Gov
ernment either wilfully or ignorantly 
had allowed American cattle to come 
through Canada despite the warning of 
the Imperial Government. Did Mr.
Maclean warn them of the danger they 
were In? And yet Mr. Maclean 
would say that he (the speaker) was 
going to try and drive out every butch
er from British Columbia to the At
lantic. "Is Mr. Maclean insane or am 
I?” asked Mr. Frankland. “Is he a 
politician?’’ (“Yes.”) Well, gentle
men, X desire to be a statesman.
(Cheers, and a voice—Get your knife 
sharp.) The gentleman says Mr. Mac- 
lean Is a politician. A politician Is a 
man who wants something from hU 
country, and a statesman Is a man 
who desires to give hls country hls 
counsels. There Is the difference be
tween the politician and the states-

i I 1878 A........
1879I FRISER KNOWN IN KINGSTON.T
community that contained 65,000 trad- 

The mercantile agencies report 
that there are 90,000 persons and firms 
engaged In business in the Dominion 
to-day. The record of failures for the 
past five years reads as follows;

Number. Liabilities.

The Mb» I» Jail 1» Cenneellen With 
Jee Marti»’» Harder Woe •*»

» Batcher’s Bey,

ers.

Grand Conservative Rally for Mr. G. B.B. 
Coekhurn.

The Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion fqr Centre Toronto will hold a 

«« no mass meeting in favor of their candi- 
Jfoo *îS’™o’™n date, Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, at the 
—To Ion-m, I Auditorium, Queen-street west, on 

„„ J.-,689,794 Thursday evening, the 11th Inst., at 8
1851 17,689,79$ o’clock,
1876 15,347,931 jn addition to the candidate, the fol-

Whlle thene were sixty per cent.more lowing speakers will be present: Mr.
E. F. Clarke, Mr. O. A. Howland, 
M.L.A., Mr. A. E. Kemp, Mr. W. M. 
Fitzgerald, Mr. C. C. Robinson, Mr. 
J. N. McKendry, and others.

“Canada for the Canadians!’’ “God 
Save the Queen$>”

Another Bargain Chance i
Kingston. June 8.—Matthew Frasers 

alias "Manny" Fraser, arrested at 
Toronto for complicity In the murdec 
of "Joe” Martin, killed at the Wood
bine race course some time ago, was 

Baptist Convention at Turk Mills, at .one time a resident here and was 
The 22nd annual meeting of the To- well known to the police He wa» etn- 

ronto Association of Baptist Churches 1 ployed by Con Millan when the latter 
was held at York Mills yesterday, uu- kept a butcher sho pon Montfeal-street. 
der the chairman*ip of Rev. E. l H then about 17 years, old. He
Hooper, D.D. The services were com- I , ~T T“ . Toronto where 1
menced by an able sermon by ReV. cleared out and went to Toronto.where
W. W. Weeks, after which there was h,e has » n?e continued to reside He | 
the appointment of committees. The alwa-yB. claimed Joe hta^nd jopening address was brief and much dered Jockey^waa an uncle of hls, and .J 
to the point. Messrs. W. J. Pady and F. that *?e (Martin) warited Fr^er to ga_^ 
Tracey gave interesting addresses on with him and %
"Culture" and "Service," and "Some He frequently sa-w Martin lnthls city. 
Peculiarities of McMaster Unlver- as the ?;Xîer through on hie 1
slty," by Rev. Charles A. Eakln, was way to different horse meets
full of wit. A resolution was passed r. T J.,,,. — - , —-1. T> r, jrTrrFTI
declaring the Importance of the free- -Eü Vi*N WEME KAEliED ,
dom of the ballot as opposed to cleri
cal Interference.

Year. 
1891 . to

, By refere 
umns It will 
Greyhound 

,, east side, < 
. Oakville, a 

P.m. feetur 
a.m., 12 no 
urday it 1, 
■hd 2 p.m 

12 no

1892goo Verandah Rocking Chairs, slat seat and back, in plain 
, white wood, smoothly finished for enamelling or paint

ing regular price $i each ; on sale Wednesday.............

1 Ev 17811893

56c 1S94
Tennis sets for your country summer 

home. A complete family outfit, nicely 
boxed in cases—at Jamieson’s, Yonge and 
Queen-streets.

1895

} ' ■ traders in ‘Canada during the latter 
period than during the five years of 
Liberal government, the failures were 
forty per cent, less and the liabilities 
were also proportionately smaller.

Can we expect better results from 
the adoption of a free trade or revenue 
tariff in 1896 than we realized In 1874 
and the five succeeding years 7

see

'T. EATON C<L. The Body FonmL
Yesterday morning the relatives of 

the lad <Buck, who was drowned In the 
Don Sunday, called on the Mayor to 
ask that assistance be furnished1 to 
search for the body. Ex-Constable 
Williams was called In, and througn 
hls knowledge of the river soon found 
the body.

190 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.
held fob bansom. VTHE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

*on America»A French Woman and
Woman end Her Child Centered 

by Tnrkl.h Brigand-.
Constantinople. June 8. A startling 

case of brigandage occurred yesterday, 
almost within the precincts of the 
capital of the Turkish Empire. Two 
carriages one containing Madame 
Branzeau, a wealthy French lady, and 
the other bearing Madame Paraga- 
ir.aln and her daughter, the wife and 
child of a rich American residing in 
this city, were attacked by brigands 
at Valcve. 20 miles from the city, and 
the occupànts of the vehicles were car
ried off. To-dhy their captors caused 
to be conveyed to Constantinople the 
information that the ladles will be 
held until the demand of the brigands 
for £2000 ransom Is compiled with.

THE OLI» FLAG WAVING VET.
A very vigorous kick Is being made 

against the conference of an LL.D. de
gree on Prof. Goldwln Smith by the 
Senate of the University of Toronto. 
A petition is being circulated tor sig
nature by graduates of the University 
against such a step being taken by 
the Senate.' Those protesting take tne 
ground that Mr. Smith, lately the 
chairman of the Political Union As
sociation here, has ever been preach
ing the severance of Canada from the 
British Empire, and the honor to be 
conferred on him would be greatly mis
understood In Great Britain, and would 
not redound to the credit of Canada In 
the Old World. As a merely academic 
distinction, Mr. Smith cannot want to 
add this little tuft to the scalps al
ready dangling from his belt. View
ed In any other than a pprely aca
demic light, the proposed degree is 
likely to be misunderstood, and the 
Annexationists would claim to have 
scored a point, only to be contravened 
by the assumption that the honor Is of 
little account, or that the learned re
cipient is. On the whole, It would nop 

that the authorities showed mu^fi 
discretion when they voluntarily stir
red up such a kettle of fish as is .how 
before them. It is the St. George’s 
Society scandal over again. Jui 
the Superior Courts, magistrate^, offic
ials and leading lawyers are an^ong.the

'1etaU.nlBg Committee at WerR-Mnnltoba 
School Question to be Discussed.

’ The Toronto Conference of the Me- 
1 thodlst Church will begin Its session 
on Wednesday 
■Church, Bloor and Robert-streets. The 
.conference will J)ast for ten days.

The most important work of the con-
■ ference is the stationing of Methodist 

ministers in the district for the next
, three years. This Is in the hands of 
the Stationing Committee, who will 
conclude their labors to-day.

■ report Is generally approved of by the
conference. , ,

Rev. M. L. Pearson of Barrie to pre
sident of the conference and Rev. G. 
K. Adams secretary. Î —x !

One of the features of the confer
ence will be the charge of Rev. Dr, 
Carman to the conference, to be de
livered at the first-session. This will 
refer, among other things, to the 
Manitoba school question, and there 

. will be a report of thé special commit
tee on the question. An exciting time 
Is expected.

BAD BLOOD.r\ SBBjt the Bomb Throw» at » Bellgloas Fro* 
cession In Barcelona on lends?

—Forty Iijircd
Barcelona, June 8.—A» the, result 01 

The Mlesls* Vestment. Blscorered the explosion of the bomb thrown Into 
The red sacrum vestment. To! , . the street while a religious procession

Rev J. H. McCollum,Vn™ which* were stolen waa Pass1nS last evening, eleven pe£ . 
from St. Thomas’ Church, weriTtoundln sons were killed and 40 wounded. Tb* j 
the corridors of old Wycilffe College last man who committed the outrage b»» a 
Friday evening by Mr. A. G. Ho®rwood, not yet been Identified, but the police J 
secretary of the Technical! School Board, authorities are confident tbat the mis- I 
oreseïce of the rrf üJPY t0 alP>*>a the créant is among the number of meB.fi 
and did not know^bto to do with*” °HÀ who are under arrest as »u»peets. .

saw the account of the theft In yesterday’s------------------------------------- ------------World. fland telephoned to The tforidofffce

f if was to
Bad blood courses through the 

veins and arteries just the same as 
good blood does, but good blood 
carries with it health, while bad 
blood'distributes diseases through
out the whole body.

Good blood means vigor. Bad 
blood sows the seed of scrofula, 
ulcers, abscesses, boils, blotches, 
skin diseases, and almost all the 
ills that flesh is heir to. To get 
health we must cure the bad blood, 
and
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Their F ANOTHER TORNADO IN MIOHI<
-aThomas A. Johns.

CURED BY TAKING % Scores ef Trees Were Bpreeted and 
Were Levelled.A Sneeessrni Paster.

After a decidedly successful year’s 
^°rk ln the Queen-street Methodist
Church, the floating debt of $2000 hav- 
ing been paid off, all the usual ex- 

,ullY met, and a gain of 180 
members, the lasb quarterly meeting 
^rdb.1 ^^unanimously adopted a 
Rev w «olutlon inviting the pastor, 

H' Hlncka- DL.B., to the paa- 
tptate for a second 
third year.

Jotting» of Jnnellon News. 
Toronto Junction, June 8.—The Fire, 

Light and Police -Committee of the 
Town Council at this evening’s session 
decided to recommend the purchase of 
a new 40-light dynamo.

Court of Revision will sit to-morrow. 
The police have Impounded a num

ber of horses found trespassing on the 
lawns of West End citizens.

Their Heroic Action. At the Instance of P. J. Uoak a war-
; credit for the heroic rescue «f the rant haB^enlssu^forChria Burcln 
; • men upset during the squall atJLam“* | ma’n Boak alleges that Chris killed a 

ton on Sunday properly cow ^jto an Iron scraper, and threat-Cblef Engineer Durham, Joseph AiWns j cow wn an ^iron^s ^ Qf ^ her(,
1 And John Coleman of tne Hamilton . »_ t -p Weston willSteamboat Company’s steamer Macas- ! Mr. Çrulkshank, J.P., of Weston, will 
il On seeing the peril of the three try the charge, 

f. survivors of the casualty, toe M-a-1 Prsetered a Follow-Cltlzc»'» Rose.
• !* »ndBaat ”rratPrisk?Urescued the young i Newcastle, June 8.—Tnomas FIndly, 

^ptnddng their boat too small to ■ for assaulting an aged citizen, Mr 
? fPve°’in the rough sea, they transferred Morris, cooper, and fracturing hls ns 
*|, unconscious and half-drowned; on Friday last, was to-day ®*°t dow

tachtsmen to a larger boat, .which . for 30 days to Cobourg Jail by Magis- 
thsm to shore. :_____. i trate Pickard, ,_L.,

Sarsa-AYERS Lansing. Mich, June 8.—A WjP 
struck this city from the west ffiff* 
after 11 o’clock yesterday, and bhU 
rlble wind and rain storm' follow 
was the worst storm experienced »e 

*nl years. Trees were uprooted. _e 
scores of them, some of which were 
foot ln diameter, were broken o< 
oral barhs and numerous outbullfi*" 
were overturned, and over 400 feet 
sheds at the plant of the MlcMP 
Stove Co. were levelled. Tlhe ra 
In torrents.

parilla

THE CURBafflicted for eight years with (Salt 
ham. During Hurt time, 1 tried a great 
iy medicines which were highly rec- 
nended, but none gave me relief. I 

ras at last advised to try Ayer’s 8arsa- 
arllla, and before I load finished the 
lurtb bottle, my hands were as

$ree from Eruptions

“Iw, X
is Burdock Blood Blfièrs, which re
moves all impurities from the blood 
by its action on the stomach, liver 
and bowels’, thus carrying off all 
morbid and effete matter, and 
purifying, cleansing and healing 
every organ of the body. _

and also tor af Clearirman. Mr. Maclean, ln hls paper, said 
that the speaker had said at St. 
Paul’s Hall that he would wipe off the 
face of the earth* the National Policy. 
He did make the statement, but added, 

it .relates to the combines

What Hamllto» City Father* rfld.

SwfSsSSÆ ™.oJtïvkïSü«<■

Ti Ieri,P,pe’ th#r te.nder toeing tUe lowest, elded not to bring anyone out la IgL 
that recommendation York to oppose N. Clarke Wallace #1
teat applicants for civil positions must have John Brown
through*18 ClT“ 8ervlce Examinations went wn T R preBton will address' in»4

Bylaw's to appoint Miss ’ Stewart and thla week a» follpws: Wa .
Frank Hutton inspectors of places of busl- Y.M.C.A. Hall, to-night; St. Anlrjj 
ness other than factories, and for the man- Hall, Thursday night; Broadwaj ^, 
agement- of the Jail, were Introduced. I Friday night.

Of/ as ever they were. My business, which 
* is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 

be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas A Johns, 
Stratford, Ont

JACKE
COATÎ
CAPES

I seem "so far as
and monopolies.” If he went to Par
liament he did not go bound hand and 
foot to vote for any party, but to vote 
for any good measure no matter-by 

. . . .. - _ ,m i whom introduced. He was proud to• Admitted at the World a Fair. • say that he was a follower of WHfrtd
AVer’s pais Cleanse the Bowels, j Laurier, and Mr. Maclean bad support-

Rich Red BlopdAyer's oSw Sarsaparilla is now on 
curing arYis thus created, which is a guaran

tee of health and happiness.
of
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WANT ÀI0THBB ROUTS. ;•• •■ brief discussion, however. It was de
veloped thet there were apparently seri
ous omissions In the statement of as- 

* sets and HablUtles of the Industrial 
_____ Exhibition Association.
THK a number of bylaws were taken up 

and passed through the various stages.
8 peed leg My law Adopted.

The bylaw permitting speeding on 
Eastern-avenue and Palmerston-ave- 

paay-Mere A beat the Exhibition nue was adopted and Is now In force.
-___ ... .. ________________  i There was quite a discussion, In the
■aoeie—speeding Bylaw Adapted- course of which It was explained by 
Datte* ef Beard ef Centro!-Other Mat- > the Mayor that the passage of the by-

i law did not In any way relieve any 
of those who were speeding their 

Five members were absent from the ! 5°™î” 1'a>™ty ln ca8e of ,ac=}-
Jc*Hffê*a<nd°<QrtLhanTS*wh<fir VU,L^'?' I "‘Y «P°n the city ln'sueh6 ctses. The 
JciMffe and Graham, .who are repre- Mayor waa also very emphatic ln his
renting the city at the Charities Con- j declaration that If the privilege was 
ventlon at Grand Rapids; Aid. Scott, j attuned U would be withdrawn.

The date of returning the assess
ment roll for No. 6 Ward to the City 
Clerk was fixed at July 8, and the 
Court of Revision will hear appeals on 
July 27.

Aid. Dunn and Leslie made a strong 
but unsuccessful fight to prevent the 
license fee for selling cigarettes being 
increased from 85 to $25.

Aid. Davies gave notice that he 
would move to have the western pier 
at the eastern entrance of the harbor 

ment with the county, extended.
lor Italy —_________

W. A. MURRAY*. CO.
vs ■ . . • _

Silks! SilksI
E

- i
rThe 

Best of 
^Everything

* in

Provisions,
Beverages,
Cigars,

. - ;t ■
Or STIiKBT RAILWAY IN

» '• rcr.

►n Agalesi Uie Toronte Ball way Co
f

IN HR s
V I

Special Values on Sale This Week:\

j*1er* the City Ceaaetl.

^FINCr WORK 100 pieces Fancy Striped Silks, splendid quality,in light O Cp t/o 
and dark colors, also black and white, very special at

» B * 1

Single-breasted, double- 
breasted, cutaway.

Lined, unlined/
Blue and black.
Hard and soft finish.
For all sizes of men, and 

we take no end of pains 
in fitting everyone.

Any man who wants a 
serge suit can find it here 
—just what he wants’.

We are prepared for 
every shape and size «of 
body and every taste at 
prices from

50c yard50 pieces Oriental Silks, 80 inches wide, newest designs, 
regular price 75c yard, at................................;................for the i

McMurrtch end Sheppard were also 
out of town.

County Solicitor C.C. Robinson wrote 
to the council-inUmatlng that unless 
the city carried out Its agreement with 
the county to keep Dundas-street.from 
Bloor-itreet to Toronto Junction, lu 
proper condition it will be necessary 
to Institute proceedings to compel the 
city authorities to perform their por
tion of the

The Royal

i Cottage,
Cruise,
Camp.
ichie & Co.

Interest in the Fancy Work Department of this store, 
comes from the fact that very special attention is paid to 
this department Variety is the largest, and newness and 
novelty abound. The best in Brainard & Armstrong’s 
silks, Belding, Paul & Co.’s and other reliable makers is 
found here. This is the recognized store for stamping 
and art needlework, as the hundreds of ladies who avail
ed themselves of the opportunity given here a short time 
since to study art needlework know. Whatever is want
ed in stamping and stamped goods may be relied upon as 
the best. The prices thit follow show that in fancy work, 
as in the most staple goods, we are satisfied to place 
everything at low prices :
EMBROIDERY SILKS.

i;W.A. MURRAY & 09. 17 to 27 Klne-St HaetTfi Dfl IITfl 
y and IO to 14 Col borne I UIIUI1 I U

?"
•y

FREE ! FREEirs and

$.000 : .
agreement witn t 
ü Consul-General

avstontreat wrote .banking me City 
council for tneir courtesy in cens eat
ing to hoist tne Italian Uag on tne 
public buildings on June 2o, In honoi 
of tne •’constitution" day tor Italy.

Tne return of tne Police Court vierk 
shows that the balancé of fines Im
posed by the Police Magistrate re
maining unpaid at the end of eacn 
month Is gradually aocumulatlng.and 
Increased from $881 to 81047 during May. 
Tne receipts from tnis source were 
8580, the accused being committed In 
default of payment of 8520.66.

Messrs. Kilmer & Irving wrote on 
behalf of John Ellis of Swansea, en
closing the sketch ,of a proposed ex
tension of the College-street car route 
to the western picnic grounds at High 
Park. ,
6lrre» Hallway Enel II lie» la the Herihwest.

Aid. Gowanlock, seconded by Aid. 
Bell.moved that, Inasmuch as the To
ronto Railway Co. has neglected and 

•• Be»sensible far Becavery sf| refused to lay a street railway track
or DcweroouTt-road from Bloor-street 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway track, 
the City Engineer be instructed 
to lay out a line of street railway from 

ihg by the St. Law- 
order that proper 

notice may be given to the present 
street railway company to proceed 
with the work, and It they refuse of
fer the prt 

Aid.

in.
A Grand OffersGENERAL HAMILTON TOPICS-

DR. CAMPBELL’SWilliam Evas* Throws .From HI* Wagon 
and Injorod—The New Bridge Over 

(he Canal at the Beach.
Hamilton, June 8.—(BpeclaU—The 

Iron bridge to be erected over the canal 
at¥the Beach has arrived, and It* 
tlon will probably be rushed along." Its 
weight Is 160 tons.

The Victoria rifle team, to shoot 
against a team from the Toronto 
Rifle Association for «the trophy given 
by the Standard Silver Plate Co., To
ronto, will be selected from: Dr.Ber
tram, Dr. James Ross, Hefiry Bertram, 
E. English, A. Robertgdn, A. Murdoch, 
D MUchelL T. Mitchell." 8. J. Hug
gins, vr. L. Ross,;T. H. Hayhurst, B. 
Skedden, Dr. F. B. Ross, C. Spencer; 
H. Marris, A. Miller, D. Gars on, W 
Will, E. Q. Zealand.

Fred Walls 
year in Central Prison this mornlhg 
for stealing a coat and a pair of gloves 
from George Vanderllp. Guy Bertram, 
son of W. F. Bertram, was fined 85 
foL rlalng a bicycle on the sidewalk.

William Evans had several" ribs bro
ken and his face and head badly 
bruised this morning when thrown 
fnem his wagon. The horse was frighti 
ened by a trolley car at the corner of 
King and Bay-streets.

The largest arid finest grocery 
establishment In Canada,

* .6 SAFE ARSENIC51-2 and 7 Klng-St W. ^ 

. 466 and 468 Spadina- 
A ve., Toronto. Æ

Fine Cord, for lacing bicycle*. 2o 
per yard.

Fine Silk Cord, 2-ply, Sc per 
yard.

Fine Silk Cord, 3-ply, Be per yard. 
Fine Silk Cord, mixed shades, 60 

per yard.
Heavy Silk Cord, for sofa cush

ions, 18c per yard.
COTTON CORDS 
AND FRINGESJ

Heavy Cotton Cpro, mixed shades, 
6c per yard. -Jr.

Heavy Cotton Cord, mixed shades, 
with tinsel, 15c a yard.

Linen Fringe, mixed shades^ So 
per yard.

Tom Thumb Fringe,mixed shades, 
the newest thing for edging sofa 
cushions of denim, 18c per yard.
POMPOMS.

Small Tassels,
Pomponts, 16c _
Large Tassels, 20c a dozen. » 
Fancy Tassels, pure silk thread, 

36c, 40c, 65c per dozen.
WASH GOODS.

ereo- 3.51 to 15.00. COMPLEXION WAFERS !» Brainard & Armstrong’s Silk, ln 
holders.

•File Floss, B and A, 5c per skeîn.
Roman Floss, B and A, 5c per 

skein.
Twisted Silk, B and A, 4c per 

skein.
Belding Paul SUft, in skeins.
Flic Floss, 4c per skein, 

v Roman Floss, B and A, 4c per 
skein. ‘ ; ;■ îj"

Twisted Silk, B and A, 4c per

;

And Fould’s Medicated Arsenic Complexion Soap.
Ask for our 
Special Price List of Supplies. Dr. Campbell says: Now that I h|ve opened an office at 

144 Yonge-st., this city, for the sale ortoy world-famous Safe 
Arsenic Complexion Wafers and Fould’s Arsenic Complexion 
Soap, I propose to give a SAMPLE PACKAGE FREE to EVERT 
LADY and GENTLEMAN calling at above address during the 
next Ten Days.
I do this so that EVERYONE may tost PLES, MOTH, 8ALLOWNBS9. BLACK 

the merits of these WORLD-FAMOUS HEADS, ACNE, ECXBMA. OILINESS. BEAUTIFIERS AND BLOOD PUKIFI- ROUGHNESS or any discoloration or dS 
EUS before Investing any money what- ease of the akin, no 
ever. e

THOUSANDS OF AMERICAN LADIES 
have testified to the wonderful efficacy of 
DR. CMPBBLL’S SAFE ARSENIC COM
PLEXION WAFERS AND, FOULD’S AR
SENIC SOAP.

DR. CAMPBELL’S WAFERS AND 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP are now being 
extensively used ln the practice of the 
most eminent physicians ln this country and 
Europe, and pronounced by them to be 
the ONLY SAFE forms of ARSENIC In the 
WORLD. )

Dr. Campbéll has been a practicing phy
sician in Nèw York City over 40 years, 
and every Arsenic Wafer sold by him Is 
manufactured under his own personal su
pervision. It is confidently guaranteed that 
Dr. Campbell’s Wafers and Fould’s Arsenic 
Soap will POSITIVELY and without anv 
!fs and ands remove FRECKLES, PIM-

12
IK CASE OF DBOWKIKQON, a>eln.

Etching 811k, So per skein.
Rope Silk, 4o per skein.
Daisy Spool Crochet’Sllk,26 yards, 

10c per spool.
Peerless Spool Crochet Silk, 75 

yards, 26c per spool.
Knitting Silk, 1-2-oz. spools, SSc. 
Brainard & Armstrong’s Crochet 

Silk, 1-2-os. Spool, S8c.
Corticelli Silk (crochet), 25c. 
Brainard & Armstrong Twisted 

Silk, 10 yards, 5c per spool.
EMBROIDERY COTTON.

Glasco Lace Thread, sizes 20 to 
100, white only, 8c per ball.

Red Marking Cotton, sizes 8, 10, 
12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 10c per dozen.

White Marking Cotton, sizes 1, 6, 
6, 7, at 26c per dozen.

Linen Floss, 1, 2, 3, 4, star, 2 for 
6c (white only.)

Linen Floss, 000, white only. 5c 
skein.
acrame Cord, all colors, 10c per

[AGBB. .*• was sentenced to one
the Body-One Basalt of Ike 

Reign of Economy.
CLOTHIERS

115 to 121 Kins' St E.,

TORONTO.
N. , The sad death of the young man j 

Buck by drowning ln the Don and ; the railway croçs; 
the needless delay in dragging for his rence Market, In 
•body was the subject of discussion 
at the hall yesterday morning. No ef
fort was made on behalf of the au
thorities to recover the body until a ter the privilege to anotner company, 
relative of the deceased called on the Aid. Saunders objected strongly to J 
Mayor to ask that the necessary the adoption of a resolution upon a " 
orders be given. The trouble apears to i question of policy Introduced haphaz- 
be that since the services of the Be- ard, and without .proper consideration. I 
planade constable were dispensed witn I Aid. Lamb poliited out the folly of I 
and the charge of the Morgue handed , the council adopting offhand a reso- 
over to the Medical Health Officer, ' lutton involving an expenditure of pro

che has been no official whose duty r bably 8100,000 without any estimate of 
was to drag for bodies in drowning cost being submitted from the Engl- 
ses. The Medical Health Officer neer, He moved that the matter be 
ade no arrangement, because he did referred to the Board of Works for a 
t regard the matter as coming with- : report;
his department, and Commissioner i Aid. .Bell secured permission for the] 

«raatsworth supposed that when his 1 County L.‘ O. L. to use the Exhi- 
f.*an was discharged he was relieved i bition. Grounds on Saturday July 11 

;• ™_aI* liability. The Mayor gave the j for the annual picnic and games 
I “*®e??ary -instructions, and after some Aid. Hubbard secured the passage 

trouble Mr. Coatsworth secured the ! of a resolution granting the free use 
Services of eftConstable George WU-" of St.Andrew's Hall for charitable pur- 

I Sr™?' who commenced a search for Poses; also to give the Brotherhood of 
I 5 ,the body. The Mayor should see that L comotive Engineers 

some officer Is charged with this duty 
Rnd that he Is at all times accessible.

matter of how long 
standing. Dr. Campbell’* Wafers do not 
cover op like cosmetic* do. BUT THET 
CURE. An Indication of the high regard 
in which Dr. Campbell’s Wafers are held 
by the trade Is that they are for sals ln 
nearly every first-class drag store In tbs 
United States and Canada. »

Every wholesale druggist In Toronto has 
a supply of DR. CASIPBELL’S WAFERS 
and FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP In stock, 
and therefore If you should ask y oar drug
gist for them; and he does not happen fo 
have them, ask him to kindly send to hi» 
wholesale druggist, with whom he has an 
account, and get them for yon, or send di
rect to our Canadian 

The Lyman Bros, 
east, Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Campbell’s Wafers are 80c and St 
per box, six large boxes 86. Fould’s Ar
senic Soap 50 cents.

5c dozen, 
per dozen.

R A MEDAL FOB MU. DODDS.

the tl.S. Consular Agent at Pelerboro Was 
a Brave loaag Man.

Washington, June 8.—A medal of 
honor has been awarded Edward E. 
Dodds late sergeant, Co. C, 21st New 
York Cavalry, "for most distinguished 
gallantry in action at Aehby s Cap, 
Virginia, July 19, 1864." This non
commissioned officer, At great personal 
risk, rescued his .Wounded captain and 
carried hint from the field to a place 
of safety. Mr. Dodds Is the milted 
States Consular Agent at 
Canada.

The greatest wonder is expressed 
at the size of our wash goods stocks. 
Brightness meets you at all points 
on th* main floor. Hardly a day 
goes fay that new lots are not open-# 
ed. Prices of the most fashionable 
wash goods run even less than 

•half sometimes of regular figures. 
See the offerings Toy Wednesday.
GROCERIES ‘
FOR CAMPERS.

teat, 
t West,
assist 

les and 
ps they 
bretary

r-S
Don’t bo Pooled,lw other compute*’ oen. 

vasier* and drivers telling yon that their com
pany and the Belle Bwari lee Co Is til one 
aed the tame thing.

Remember we ere the only company deal
ing exclusively In LeUte Simooe Ice, therefore, 
you may relr upon receiving the genuine 
article, irate Ice, liberal weight and obliging 

Be sure and have your lot delivered 
from the yellow wagons of the

71 Front-streetball.
Bln Cushion Forms,, all slzea, 10c 

each.
Tinsel, 2 balls for 5c.

CALL AT OUR YONCE STREET OFFICE FOR 8AMPLE8
H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor,

CHENILLE CORDS.
Plain Chenille Cord, all shades, 

5c per yard. - i
Chenille Cord, with tinsel, 6c per 

yard.
Flat Chenille Cord, 7c per yard.

SILK CORDS.
Fine Silk Cord, for lacing tea 

ccsles, 8 yards for 6c.

Petej-boro, Very careful study Is being given 
he wants of those residing at 
Island, and other Slimmer ra.

to th _ _f„_ __
the Island, and other summer re
sorts, or camping elsewhere. The 
range of canned goods is very com
plete, and shippers may depend up
on securing only the purest and 
most reliable brands. Our prices 
are lower -than you are accustom
ed to pay for the best goods.

men.
Glutted With Men1» lint».

There Is such a condition as having 
too much of a good thing, and that 
ft.ct Is hr me out just now at Jamie
son’s in men’s hats. When tne spring 
rush on bats at this, store threatened 
to deplete the sense "n’s stock a few 
weeks ago, orders were cabled to one 
English arm for more. Then, tearing 
possible delay, a duplicate order 
hurried off to another factory, and 
hhortly after, when" the tremendous 
and entirely unexpected demand had 
about exhausted the original supply, 
Mr. Jamieson succeeded in buying an 
entire wholesale consignment of hats 
from the largest jobbing house in To
ronto, which enabled him to meet the 
requirements of Ms great) business. 
But late last week the spectre of a» 
hat glut stalked Into the store ln the 
shape of a notice that the two English 
hat orders had arrived, and the re
sult is that the store Is loaded up 
with about 3000 more new hats 
than the business wants just now. A 
wholesale cutting of prices has been 
made to meet the trouble, and the en
tire lot of these newest featherweight 
felt hats goes on sale to-day at 99 
cents the hat, until cleared out. The 
hats are the finest to be had 
hatter's for two dollars.

. - the use of the
same hAll for the purpose of welcom
ing the brethren attending the 
ventlon. i

On mqflon of Aid. Gowanlock, the 
City Engineer was requested to re
port as to the advisability of construct
ing gravel

144 Yonge street (over Kent’s Jewelry Store), Toronto, or ad
dress Main office. 214 Sixth Avenue, New York City.

ES con-
I- *■age Native Snapping Tartlr.

E- , °ne of the largest, perhaps the very 
-TB 1 largest, of live native “snapping tur- 

È-" '**■’’ ever seen in Toronto arrived last 
Week consigned to Mr. Boyle at the 
Canadian Institute. It is a monster, 
measuring no less than 37 Inches from 
Bead to end of tall, and fülly 2T 1-2 
Inches ln length of carapace. The 
weight is 64 pounds. Mr. Boyle féd it 
on carrots and parsnips and other 
spring delicacies, but couldn’t take to 
She reptile, though perhaps it was as 
old as any of the Indian antiquities 
which the enterprise and scholarship 
or Mr. Boyle have contributed to the 
Institute. So the huge tortoise was 
transferred yesterday to Mr. John 
Maughan. who will exhibit it at the 

M Toronto Industrial. The turtle was 
1 caught by Mr. John Bertram of To

ronto at Collins’ Bay, north shore of 
Lake Huron. It will hereafter be 

‘ largely fed on fish and duck, and will 
do doubt remind many a man brought 
up on Canadian farms of his early 
fears when bathing In our inland 
creeks.

M BOOK, 
kifleate in- 
bn’s Hotel.

V* AUCTION SAXES. *<»«■».» 11917 OFFICE n
18 Melinda St.roads on Melbourne, 

Gwynn, Elm, Grove, Cowan and Otta
wa-avenues—the gravel to be 16 
inches deep, of good coarse material.
t A wanting or Cenirert».

Some discussion arose upon the re
commendation of the Board of Control 
awarding the contract for laying the 
six-foot steel pipe in the lake, caused 
oy Aid. Gowanlock enquiring whether 
the orders of council had been obeyed 

,the ,na£rtion of a clause providing 
that only Toronto workmen be employ
ed on <he work.

Aid. Lamb replied that theré was no 
such clause In the specification, and 
pointed out that it would be a very 
bad precedent and-tio law could compel 
the contractor to do so. The Col
lins’ Bay Rafting and Forwarding 
Company.the successful tenderers,have 
their staff organized,and It is not likely 
they will discharge the hands employed 
on their tugs and dredges and employ 

^new}mep when they come to Toronto. 
Aid. Gowanlock

: AUCTION SALETelephone!
was

OFNever mind the hot weather. You never feel it in 
this store. It is a pleasure to shop here the warmest day. 
Lunch parlors on the first floor. Soda water fountain on 
the main floor. Everything for your convenience, for no 
store nearly approaches this, in completeness of ap
pointments. r

-ootto FINE CUT CRYSTALii Grenadierigh stable* 
-m. 8t Al- We have received on cons! 

lection of the finest quality
ment a col*’ogfn

r
Ice and Goal American Cut Glassin do.•e ,

-OHICÏ- to be sold by auction at Roberts’ Aft Gal
leries, No. 79 King-street west, Wednes
day afternoon, Jane 10th, at 2.30 o’clock, 
consisting of Salad Bowls, Nut Dishes, 
Water Jugs, Celery Trays, Spoon Holders, 
Flower Vases and Bowls, Caraffee, Trays, 
Plates, Nappies, Bon Bon, Oil and Sauce 
Bottles, Dried Fruit Dishes, Oiaret Jugs, 
Decanters, Water Bottles and many pieces 
In odd shapes and exquisite cuttings.

Collection now on view.
This beautiful collection of cut glaas com

prises many pieces of original design, the 
chief feature of which Is the deep mitre 
elite, filled Id with Intricate checkerlngs. 
The deep cuts prodqpe excellent refrac
tion,of lldht and bring out the brilliancy 
and lustre of the glass, while the fine dia
mond cuts produce with remarkable ele
gance that prismatic effect that adds so 
much to the beauty of the best specimens 
of cut glass.

ROBERTS & SON, Art Dealers. 
DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers.

II ii i 39 SC0TT-8T.effects ol 
idaey and 
Ischarees, 
lug Man- 

Ü all dis- 
ins a ape- 

who has 
^te. Con
ic any nd- 

Sundaya. 
•vis-street, 
ronto. 246

Telepkeeea i *17, S1S3,R SIMPSON,jf
Dealers exclusively In PURE 1CB. We 

positively do net handle any Bay lee at all. No 
mistake can be made by taking your Ice from us.

And mistakes will occur as the Police Court 
reports will show. We do not bring in a few 
cars of Lake Simcoe Ice to work off other stock 
with later on. Send orders early. Lowest 
rates.

S.-W. Corner Yonge and Queen-Streets,
1 end 3 Queen-Street West.170-172-174-176-178 Yonge-Street.at any 1246.

. L . Insisted that the 
clause should have -been Inserted, but 
as it was too late now to Insert It the 
matter dropped until a later stage of 
the meeting, when, on motion of Aid. 
Gowanlock and Pregton, a resolution 
was passed requesting tne contractors 
to employ as far as possible Toronto 
workmen; also requesting the Board 
of Control to consider the advisability 
of Inserting such a clause in all speci
fications as formerly directed by the 
council.

IMunicipal Notes.
The Island waterworks plant Is 

ln‘ full operation.
The secretary of the Trades afid La- 

oor Council has forwarded the protest 
of that body against the granting of 
funds for improving the streets for 
speeding horses 
bridle ‘ paths.

The City Treasurer reports that he 
has been able to make favorable pri
vate arrangements with the barks for
Sen!ollJceUontf taxes.6 °"y- Pend’”8' of Boord of

According to a return submitted by Among the duties placed upon the 
the City Solicitor the charge of Sin- ®oai'd of Control is that of reporting 
873.24 made by the Beatty law firm from time to time upon the progress of 
against the city in connection with the varlous city works. Aid. Crane en- 
Neelon suit was made up as follows" HUired why the board had not per- 
Solicitors’ charges, 87963.29; couns i i f°rmel its duty In this respect, and 
fees, 84885; traveling expenses, 1698suggested that perhaps it would be 
witness fees, 824; other disbursements! wtli to reduce the salary of the mem- 
8398.77. ’ bers, ;

The Mayor admitted that, owing to 
some of the members being new tc 
their duties, t*is matter had been over
looked, and promised that the report 
would be forthcoming in future.

Aid. Boustead asked for Information 
ln reference to the source from which 
the money to pay for the Rqsedale 
Ravine-drive was obtained, and was 
very much surprised to learn that it 
was by local Improvement assessment 
upon thO

DIVIDENDS.The Faster » Trip la Europe.
The esteemed pastor of the Metro

politan Church has been for some 
time suffering from an attack of 
grip. Acting on the advice of his 
physician, he will leave next week on 
a trip to the Old Country. The trus
tees of the churoh passed- the follow
ing resolution: Resolved: "That, ln 
view of the approaching visit to 
Great Britain of our esteemed pastor, 
the Rev. James Allen, M.A., for the 
benefit of his health, we tender him 
our warmest and best wishes for a 
safe and pleasant ocean trip, and an 
enjoyable sojourn ln the lands beyond 
the sea. We pray that God will 
vouchsafe to him journeying merc.es, 
and that he will return In restored 
health, and with renewed zeal for the 
discharge of his high and holy call ng 
among us, In the Master’s service. 
We wish him godspeed."

tSELFT now
WAS THE STRANGER CROORED ?

Me Hired a Hone and Baggy From a 
Liveryman at Comber and Skipped.

The 22nd General Assembly of the Comber, June 8.—A stranger hired a 
Presbyterian Church will begin In the horse and rig of Elliott’s livery Sat- 
Central Presbyterian Church at 7.20 p. llJl<?ay for the purpose of driving ,to 
m. to-morrow. The assemhlv. which ,and return. The rig not being
is the Supreme Presbyterian Church cam ,Mr; BUlott be-
Court ln Canada, will most likely re- the outfit. The man was ^eenVwfng 
main in session until Friday week. across the plains towards Chatham!!

On Wednesday night a sermon will but no further trace can be found of 
be preached by the retiring moderator, *j*g. The buggy is a new one, just
Rev. Dr. Robertson, Superintendent of ham° The horse ia*"«c'iTm=îL 
Missions in Manitoba, the Northwest ,wj,lt"e left hl d *ma11 black, with
Territories and British Columbia, after “ • r ,
which the election of "the new modéra- ...
tor will be proceeded with. For this "*ule* 8*m®a I» Dead,
office Rev. Prof. D. M. Gordon, D.D., Paris, June 8.—Jules Francois Simon, 
of the Presbyterian College, Halifax, the ■ celebrated statesman, life member 
has been nominated by a large num-. of the French Senate, member of the 
ber of Presbyterians. | French Academy, perpetual Secretary

With reference to Knox College, the : of the Academy of Moral and Politi- 
appolntment of professors to the va- j cal Sciences, and formerly Prime Mln- 
cant chairs in apologetics and Old Tes- ] Is ter of France, died to-day M Si- 
tament history will be discussed. mon had been ill for a fortnight with

A large number of overtures and me- neurosis of the stomach, 
moriala will come before the General
Assembly. Among the most .interest- steamer Ashore Near Bmr.io
leg of these is the eligibility of lay- '» Buffalo inn. ft * -,men as moderators ln any of the courts T ,’JïaL8' steamer Simon
of the church. Another overture which ,h Bf}\ *s an“ fast aground on
may cause discussion has reference to *{r® ta, pl®J. ,ro® the Canadian 
the establishment by the General As- ®t?J® tbe International Bridge. The 
sembly of a board which shall take the ?■**■™?r’, whloh is loaded with 750,000 
supervision of the entire educational lumber from,Duluth to Tona-

wanda, was running down the river 
yesterday morning.

the genebal assembly The Central Canada Loan and Sav
ings Co. of Ontario, Toronto.

Notice is hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend for the three (3) months ending 
30th June, 1896, at the rate of SIX PEU 
CENT. (6 per cent.) PER ANNUM, has 
this day been declared upon the capital 
stock of this Institution, and that the same 
will be payable at the offices of the Com
pany ln this city on and after Thursday, 
the second day of July next. The transfer 
books will be closed from the 20th to the 
30th of June, 1896, both days Inclusive, by 
order of the Board. B. R. WOOD, Secre
tary.

Gonorrhoea, 
Uorrhœa, 
tarai dis-
I or ulcéra- 
one mem* 

I astringeat

• I
Or the Presbyterian Church ln Canada 

Convenes In Toronto To-Morrow.
and coûs trusting

VTHE SHE OF FITES WHITE DUCK 

IRISH LINEN

in request.

ITON- AN DBY ENGLISH ARTISTS'
2401 WILL BE CONTINUEDIk With mperial Loan and Investment 

Company of Canada, Ltd.
DIVIDEND No. 53.

ice -AT- Belmorsls end Oxford Ties sr* the 
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Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of 6 p 
>ald-up capital 
las been this day declared for the half- 
year ending 30th Inst., and the saine will be 
payable on and after 
WEDNESDAY, 8th DAY OF JULY NEXT.

NO. 79 KINO-STREET WEST,er cent, per annum on the 
stock of this institution Atpœ 1*601 $l,26mSteamer Greyhound.

By reference to our advertising’ col
umns it will be seen that the steamer 
Greyhound leaves Yonge-street Wharf, 
east side, dally, except Saturday, for 

• Oakville, at 10 a.m., 5 p.m. and 8.30 
p.m. Returning; leaves Oakville at 7 45 
a-m., 12 noon and 6.45 p.m. „
“*lay K leaves Toronto at 10 a.m. 
ana 2 p.m.; leaving Oakville at 7.45 
—-m., 12 noon and 6.30

The Bon Nerche Big Sale.
Messrs. F. X. Couslneaux began yes

terday one of the biggest sales of dry- 
goods of the season, a bankrupt stock 
amounting to over 845,000. The whole 
of the goods have been marked down 
to about half price, and during yester
day the store was crowded from morn
ing until night. .The goods consist of 
black and colored dress silks, black 
and colored dress goods, fancy rib
bons,fancy straw hats,new flowers, la
dles’ blouses, etc. Tile stock is 
simply an immense one, bought at a 
very low figure, so Mr. Cousineau is 
able .to sell lit at about half price. The 
bargains that are offered surpass any 
previous record at this well-known dry- 
goods mart.

Uee Pickering* “Blanoo” fo*. whiten
ing til articles of buckskin er canvas

AT 2.80 O’CLOCK.
Every picture In the catalogue must bo sold. 

DICKSON S TOWNSEND,
Auctioneer».

<The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 15th to the 30th Inst., both days In
clusive. H.&C.BLACHFQRDOn Sat- E. H. KERTLAiND, Man. Director. 

Toronto, June 8, 1896. 262616262 summer resorts.property fronting on the 
drive. He thereupon Intimated that 
there would beRrouble In collecting the 
money.

p.m. ST. JOHN, The Family Shoe House,HOTEL ABERDEENThe Toronto Railway Company
DIVIDEND No. 8.

N. B.

83, 85, 87 and 89 

KING-ST. E.

Large first-class new hotel ; accommoda
tion, 200 ; central location ; fishing, boat
ing and sea bathing near by ; wide, airy 
hails and large, pleasant rooms ; the only 
therapeutic baths Tn the city ; elevator 
and all modern Improvements ; excellent 
cuisine : Jersey dairy products ; get 
proof filters ; rates, $2.50 and $3 per da 
special weekly rates on application.

E. M. TREE, Manager.
G. R. PUGSLEY, Proprietor.

The Exhibit!>■ Noddle.
Aid. Leslie asked leave to Introduce 

the report of the Exhibition Commit
tee, asking for a grant of $12,000 to the 
Exhibition Association. Considerable 
opposition was Immediately developed 
by the other members, and ob
jection was taken that the report had 
not been before the Board of Control, 
which, failing to secure a suspension 
of, rules, compelled Aid. Leslie to 

alth°ugh the Mayor and 
Aid. R. H. Graham desired to obtain 
the opinion of the council. During the

Notice Is herqby given that a dividend of 
1% per cent, for the half-year ending 30th 
June, 1896, being at the rate of 3% per 
cent, per annum upon the capital stock of 
the company, has f>een this day declared, 
payable on Thursday, the 2nd day of July 
next, at the offices of the company, Canada 
Life buildings. x

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th of June to the 2nd of July, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the board.
J. 0. GRACE,

ATTo ana mission work of the church, so 
as to sectire uniformity of administra^ 
tlon, and so to utilize tt> the best ad
vantage the whole of the money con
tributed by the congregations.

ED nn-Wkere ia the La tirade t
New York. June 8.—Advices from 

the Cuban Junta ln Tampa, Fla., to 
the Cubans in this city, Indicate that 
there Is much uneasiness in revolu- 

I ttonary circles because of the failure 
to receive news of the filibustering 
steamer Laurada. She has not been 
reported for ten days, apd fears are 
entertained that she has met with dis
aster. >

y ;
‘1 •72 ■

SIR CHARLES TOPPER ?>■» Pré» English Pictures.
The sale of paintings at Roberts’ art, 

rooms, No. 79 King-street, was attend
ed yesterday by a fashionable au
dience. Although the weather no 
doubt prevented many from being pre
sent, most of the pictures for the first 
day’s saje were sold. It is to be hoped 
to-day’s'sale will attract a larger num
ber of buyers, as Mr. O’Brien certainly 
deserves encouragement, as he brings 
to this city none but the best class of 
goods in his line. This is the last day 
of the sale and every picture ln the 
catalog must be dispdsed ef. ,

When Told Hast “Move On." y
• In the Police Court yesterday about 
a score of witnesses were called ln de
fence of William Laplln, who was 
charged with being disorderly. He 
was fined 82 without costs, however, 
the Magistrate stating that he would 
like people to understand that when 
told to "move on" by a constable the 
law required them t$ do so.

Hfiïas Will PHI ihe Pavilion,
The Salvation Armv will bold a 

great farewell meeting ln the Pavilion 
to-night. A big procession i.t Salva
tionists will proceed to the meeting, ln 
which many officers will take part, and 
the retiring Commandant and his ac
complished wife will give an account
of their stewardship. On Thursday , , ,
the new commissioner,Miss Eva Booth. nv 1°<ll8estlon—C.W. Snow &
will be welcomed to her new field. The „s "ten gross "of bills We*»™ following officers are expected to be of Fnrmelee’s Mis tbe'n any other fll“wS 
present: Majors Sharp, Newfoundland; keep. They have a great reputation for 
Frederick, Spokane, Wash.; Bennett, the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- 
VVlnnipeg; Brigadiers Margettg, Lon- plaint. Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsey, 
don; Scott, St. John, N.B.; and Staff- î",te“ia1-if,ïr‘ï.a eCt’8» Plli* ire an eacei"
OomaLnea“quartersWh0 ^ JUSt ****** Turedh^ "at^e^plju ha%

y17

ST. LAWRENCE HALLTouring
Costumes
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HON. WILFRID LAURIER ,June 6, 189(f 135 to 131) St. James-strect, Montreal 240
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor

The best known hotel In the Qomlnlon.

Sec.-Treas.

P,ed wateMeg the lnteveeto of 
our little feathered songster».

Do yowever think that you can make 
yoor canary hepov end sing more sweetly I ’iiawRavii
TREAT-much appreciated by the bird- ( 1 ,
loving public. A*k your grocer, druggist < I 
orflour end feed dealer (or It, end tee you

for traveling or holidaying in 
Serges, Cheviots and Light Tweeds 
neat, trim and stylish, LAW SOCIETYi

IiAKGE
18.50 to $15.75 each. Cecebe House, Muskoka, Ont

Situated on Lake Cecebe, the Klllorney of 
Canada, accessible dally by steamer ; tour
ists who prefer retirement to hotel lodging 
will find this a- nice, quiet spot ; good fish
ing, boating, bathing, <

Daily mail. I*. - O. ln 
ticulars apply to

FRESH MACKERELLight Tweeds
suitable 
Suits, at

for making Roughing of Upper Canada15 Cents Each. i
igaT. 25c, 30c, 40c and 50c.

Black Dress Goods
Still rushing our great 75c Won- 

der line—-a set of Samples will 
convince anyone who cannot call 
of the marvelous offer this |s.

etc.
building. For par-

WM. A. COWAN.
Cecebe P.O., Ont.

!The Benchers will appoint four lecturers'1 
for the Law School ou Tuesday, the 30th 
day of June lust., the salary of each to be 
81600 per annum. Candidates should send 
In their applications In writing to the sec
retary, Osgoode Hall, not later than 4 
o’clock p.m. on. the 22nd Inst.

Information can be obtained from the 
Principal of tBe Law School at Osgoode 
Hall as to the duties to be performed.

It Is 
cation

seeds » Eimsil 1 MIC! ,
4* i sj

\ 726 ■
.filet Bate Allens.

Washington, June 8.—In response to 
a Senate resolution, the secretary of 
State to-day sent to the Senate a 
communication, In which he states 
that there are no aliens employed ln 
that department.

The New Illuminant.
Mr. Blue of the Ontario Bureau of 

Mines received a letter yesterday from 
the Lake . Superior Fewer Co.npary, 
saying that a plant capable of pro
ducing from 3 tj 5 tons of calcium 
carbide dally had been established at 
Sault Ste. Marie. Calcium carbide is 
the material whjch, mix’d with water, 
produces acetylene gas, the new pow
erful Illuminant.

Chicken Halibut[shortly,
la ter* i Led. It
d herte j 
i and J
Lvere • q 
k. ser- j 
[tiding* 
[feet 01 '
khlgan fl 
tin fell ’1

lilnden Hôuse
atande on a beautiful elevation—Cecebe I>ake, 
Muskoka. For a resort it cannot he surpassed. 
Good fishing, boating and-bathlng. Dally steamer 
calls and daily mall. Terms—Five dollars per 
week. Apply to ^

■Shirt Waists

t YOU ARE PROUD \
S ®f.,vour blrd- Ha'S » pretty little \ 
5 fellow and you wouldn’t like to < ’ 

lose him.

10 Cents Pound.Added Saturday, ln addition to 
our superb stock, a line of fashion
able, well-made Blouses, at

particularly desired that no appll- 
by lettqr or otherwise, be made to 

■ Bencher.
Osgoode Hall, 6th June, 1896.
By order

Kcstigouclio Salmon, 
White Halibut,

Brook Trout,
/ BDWAHD BABBY. Proprietor.

Cecebe P.O., Out.
any75c each, Fer Glasgow Direct

The Siberian of the Allan Line,which 
leaves Montreal on the 16th of June, 
will carry a limited number of first 
cabin passengers to Glasgow direct. 
The- Siberian has very comfortable ac
commodation for cabin passengers.

Increase In Secern! Cabin Ocean Bate».
The steamship lines sailing from New 

York have increased their second cabin 
rates, and the Allan, Dominion and 
Beaver Lines are doing the same.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
St. Vitus’ Dance. 60 doses for 26 centa

N. 26Crops In Michigan.
Lansing, Mich.,. June 8.—The crop 

report for June, issued to-day, shows 
that the condition of wheat In the 
stante,June l.was 77,as compared with 
92 May L

White Fish,
Salmon Trout. 

Pereh,
Clearing Sale —Niagara 

—Herring,
—Fresh Boiled Lobsters, etc.

HERBERT MACBETH, CARLTON WEST.
Messrs. Helmrod A Co., proprietors of the 

Heydon -House, are prepared to take In 
summer boarders. Rates low. Situation 
airy. Table good. Rooms large and com
fortable. Street can to the door.

Secretary.1236Of TAKE CAREINFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I need
Dr Thomas' Eciectrlc Oil for inflammatory 
rheumatism.and three bottles effected a com
plete cure. I was the whole of one summer 
unable to move without crutches, and ever 
movement caused excruciating pains, 
no now ont on the road and exposed to 
all kinds of weather, but have never been 
troiibléd with rheumatism since. I, how
ever, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Oil on 
hand, and I always recobiroend It to others, 
as It did so much for me."

JACKETS,
COATS,
CAPES

:______ rf gggSgS;
Omaha, June 8.-The Union Pacific 5 and song. A^poun^Mcie^^h ! 

Railway Company has received a J patent <*Bird 1 fsi-ns,. $ £7=^ a *"%•» Lt

from Denver, this morning.

ve ds- •
. West DR. PHILLIPSWhat’» e’CIeck ?

The citizen who times his daily 
movements by St. James' Cathedral 
clock must for the next two days look 
to some other teller of the time o'day, 
as the Cathedral clock -will not be ln 
operation, pending the replacing of a 
broken wheel.

1and SIMPSON’S,ce
Late of New York City

Treat» all ehreale and specialfis now on, and bargains worth se
curing are disappearing every day.

meet- 
jt Bod 
idrew’S
j Hall»

diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debltity. and all dleesiee 
of the urinary organs «Hired in 
a fee days. DR. PHILLelPfi* 
844 100* King*s6.W, Toronto.

756 758-760 Y0N6E STREET. 

Telephones 3445 4239.
JOHN CATT0 & SON

King St.—Opposite the Postofflce.
845

V

1- i
\ \

?
*

4 Pointers
m High-Grade Tailoring.

Bicycle Suits, English or New- 
York styles, made to order from 
$7 up. ‘

Unliaed Cost and Trousers in 
light Tweeds aed Worsteds, to 
order, 69 to 612.

Fine wool Tweed Salts, to or
der, 614 to 61&

Genuine Scotch or Irish Tweed 
Suits, to order, 61&

a

Pert H. Cltep,
LEADER LANE.
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!AT IS WEB, changed. About a dozen loads of hay sold money Is said to be easy at 5 per cent. ! Toronto tflèetrle Light, 4 at 12814 ; Toronto (a^ 
at W to $14 a ton. No hogs In. Gonso.s steady, dosing to-day a, 113 1-10 8f' *>„«* J* Lndon * On uAo

GRAIN AND PBODUCB. for money and at US 3-10 for account. l<-20 P’c’>’ "3. 10 at wv , L,onaon «
Wheat, white, bushel ......$0 72 to $0 73 Canadian Pacific closed % lower In Lon- oan' “

“ red winter ................  0 70 0 71 don to-day at 08%. St. Paul closed %
“ goose  ............... . OTO 0 51 lower at 78*4, Erie at 14%, Reading at 4%,

oîtrseyi>u.M 022% “§% ttt 98,4 aud m-Central at 95%-
Pea*!' b*BH

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

COUNTY COUNCIL.

Tailgate «sestloR Will One More be Ms 
cassed -Pleasure Trio To-Bay.

To the Trade lrOBK M$

NIAGARA FALLS LINE-vlfti»
■ . I 1 1 i ! : nat'ji tDOUBLE TK1P8

EMPRESS of INDIA and G.T.R,
Daily from Yon go Street Wharf at 

7.45 n.m. and 8.20 p.m. fior St.Catharines, 
N. Falls, Buffalo, N. York and all 
points east. Family books for sale. 
Low rates to excursion parties. Tickets 
at alt principal agents and at office on 
wharf.

BASE"BALLBIG A DP A SCB FOLLOWED ET A 
GREATER DECLINS.

The opening of the session of the 
York County Council was held yester
day, Warden Slater presiding.

The followlngjnembers were present: 
Messrs. Arnold, S. Baker, L. Baker, 
Boag, J .Bull, R. Bull, Bryson, Bald
win, Ccwleeon. Cowan, Davidson, Da
vis, Evans, Eastwood, Gard house, 
High, Hill, Haines, H. Johnson, W. 
Jonnson, Kennedy, Lawrie, Lucas,Ley, 
Lawrence, McCuicheon, D. McDonald. 
Pugsley, Reesor, Richardson, McDon
ald, Normad. Ramsden, Rogers, Rob
inson, Scott, Sylvester, Treloar, Wal
lace and Woodcock.

Engineer James Macdougal was ap
pointed clerk pro tem during the Ill
ness of Clerk Kakln.

The Bylaw Committee were Instruct
ed to report a bylaw fixing rémunéra, 
tiens to be paid deputy-returning offi
cers, poll clerks and constables and 
also the sum to be allowed for polling 
booths. •

The Board of Audit report recom
mended that the council permit the 
board to refu* to pass accounts for 
the services of search constables un
less they result in finding stolen goods. 
It also advised the recognition, finan
cially and otherwise, of the heroic con
duct of Constsble Tidsberry.

The petition regarding the (pension
ing' of Mr. Duncan McCabe, upon his 
retirement, after 55 years’ service, was 
referred to the Finance Committee.

It was decided to adjoui^-untll Wed
nesday, In order that members tf the 

1 and their friends might 
he Warden’s excursion to Nia-

jThis ia Fan Weather. 
Belt Pina, Bncklee and 
Belts are worn in great 
variety. Summer Un
derwear and Half-Hose 
are articles dailj in de
mand. We have a tall 
assortment of th es e 
goods in stock.

Fans, s:» «BALLS, BATS, MASKS. 
GLOVES. ETC.

0 49 0 50 MONEY TO LOANPiqs, DAIRY PRODUCE.
tab ................$0 12 to $0 13

. 0 00 0 09
.. 0 12 0 18
.. 015

. »Small Decrease In She Visible Supply, the 
Total New Being Creator Than e Year 
Ago-Dulueu In Guudlau securities— 
Wall-Street Stocks Lower-Latest Com
mercial News.

On Mortgages. Large and small earns. 
Terms to salt borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office of the
M HOME IMS âUlâ# CU., LIMITED,

Butter, choice 
** bakers’
“ pound rolls ....
44 creamery tubs..

. " " roUe ............... ....
Cheese, summer makes .... 0 07% 

*! autumn makes .... 0 08 
.............V.-............  0 09%

Belts, 
Under
wear,
1-2 Hose.

RICE LEWIS & SON0 15% 
0 10% 
0 08 
0 08%

0 18
78 CHURCH-STREET. 136

fLIUlltodl,

Corner King and Vlotorla-etreeta
Toronto.

Eggs, fresh -, ro 10 , MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchanged at 

5% per cent, for call loans. At Montreal 
the rate is 3, at New York 1% to 2, and at 
London % per cent. The Bank of England 
diacount rate % unchanged at 2, and the 
open market rate 13-16 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange as reported by 

Aemillus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, aro 
as follows :

i Monday Evening, June 8.
Cash wheat at Chicago 80%c.

02%9Uto«^f Wb6at “Gikcto5#*c' es:le

Puts on July corn 28%c, calls 28%c.
^At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.45 for

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 17,000 ; 
market generally 5c to 10c lower.

Car receipts 'of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 20, corn bob, oats 358. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 32, com 600, oats

KingstoiPASSENGER TBAFgsC
taküTthe 

beaver LIXB
NIAGARA RIVER LINEHAY AND STRAW. » w-.ro»..$11 00 to $14 00

.. 12 00 12 50.. io oo 77

.. 8 00 10 00

Hay, per ton............. ..........
» baled .........................
<• “ No. 2 ....

Straw, per ton ...............
“ baled ........... .. ...

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hogs, dressed, selected

•• heavy ...................
Backs, per lb. v
Rolls, per lb ...........
Mess pork..................

•• short cut ..
•• shoulder mess 

Hams, smoked ....
Lard, per lb............
Bacon, per lb ....
Chickens, per pair
Ducks, pair ...........
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb ....

FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 
Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03 to $0 03-14

•’ hindquarters ................  0 04% . o 07
Mutton, per lb........................... 0 05%
Lamb, per cwt .......................  6 60
spring iamb ...
Veal, per lb. ..

Niagara Navigation Co.NEW YORK STC'IKS.
The range of prices Is as follows : •

, „ Open. High. Low. Close.
Am. Sugar Trust.. 124% 124% 123% 123%
Amer. Tobacco .... 64% 66 04% 05%
Cotton Oil .................................... ... ll%u
Canadian Pacific.................................... 02 u
Atchison, 3 as’a pd. 14% 14% 14% 11%
Culc., Bur. & Q... 77% 71% 77% 77%
Chicago Cas ........... 08% 68% 07% 67%
Canada Southern .. 4i)% 50 49% 50 f
C. C. C. & 1............. 33% 33% 33 33%.
Delà. & Hudson.................... ... ... 120%»
Delà., L. & W.............................. !... 100b
Erie ............................. ................................. 14b
Lake Shore ........... 151 151% 151 151%
Louis. & Nash. ... 49% 49% 49% 49% -
Kansas, Tex., pr... 24% 21% 23% 23% ’

. .. hl , „ „ ’Sg’&i STf?. LAKESIDE '
A thoroughly modern and well equipped heather ..................... 8% 8% 8 Sit1-, „ , / f ......................

residence on Pembroke-atreet ; rooms large do. pref................... 63% ' 63% 03% 63% u~!7 from Yonge-street wharf (east side)
aud<comfortabie ; lût has 111 feet frontage! Balt. & Ohio ......... 18 IS 18 18 , J-40 p.m., tor ST. CATHARINES, eon-
and stable. For further particulars apply I N. y. Central .... 96% tki% 9:1 90 ! "Acting at Port Dalhouslc with trains for

246 North. Pacific, pr.. 14% 14% 14% 14% îf:1Poll‘t3 on the Welland Division, Niagara
lao 2V Tvr IsT OAVT TT V Northwestern ..........105% 106% 104% 104% F“i “■ JBuffalo and points east.
A-i MX rv 1-V General Electric .. 32% . 33 32 32% I-.Tickets for sale at O.P.U. office, corner

65 King-Street East. Rock Island ........... 70% 79% 69% 09% h°"gc„?ml King-streets, all principal of-
-----------------*-------------------- a------------- ------------ Rubber............ .......... 21% 21% 21 21 Bceg. « wharf and on boat.

MONTREAL STOCKS. Omaha ................ 42% 42% 42 42 D. MILLOY & UO.. Agents.
Montreal, June 8.—C.P.R., 62% and 01% ; *Y. Gas ................... .1 ... ... 154%U

Dulilth, 0 and 4%; do., pref., 13 asked ; ' nflc
Cable, 160% and 159% ; Postal Telegraph, I Jhlla. & Reading.. J 0 8% 8),
86% and 85% Telegraph. 167 and 104 ; j Pa0J, • ; •• ...........• 76W -
Richelieu, 90 asked ; Street Railway, 210% I Union Pacific ......... 7% 7% 6% 7
and 210% ; Gaa 187% hnd 180 ; Telephone, L Western Union ... 85% 85% 85% 86%
156 and 153%; Toronto Street Railway, Mstillers paid-up. 17% L% l»* 1(1%
69 and 68% Montreal, 220 and 218 ; Mol- Jersey Central ... 105% 105% 103% 103%
sous, 180 and 178 ; Toronto, 234 bld ; Mer- ; National Lead
chants’, 106 and 180 : Commerce, 131 and ! 'J' abash, pref. .
127 ; Ontario, 56% bid; Northwest Laud, j J., Ç. & L ....

, . . I pref., 50 asked. | Southern Rail .
wherries In tab receipt and easy at' Morning sales : Telegraph. 13 at 166:1 ,Pref.............

f?e to 10c per box. panadlan apples, $2.50 Street Railway, 105 at 211, 50 at 211%, 100 Wheeling .... .
iV Tf-hO. per barrel. ’Common gooseberries, at 211 ; Toronto Railway, 25 at 09% ; Mont-
flJ>er basket of _ 12 quarfs. Pine apples, real Bank, 2 at 219% ; Ontario, 2 at 58 ;

15° each. Cherries', $1 to $1.20 for Commerce, 20 at 128, 20 at 127% ; Cotton 
basket of 12 quarts. bonds, $500 at 99%.

7 00 4 TRIPS DAILY (Except Sun
day), on and after MONDAY, 

JUNE 8th.
STIC AMERS

,*• ChloDSwa ” and “Chloora ”

Montreal to Liverpool. 
From Montréal, Lake Huron,

* “ Superior,Mil Letter Orders a Specially.
John Macdonald & Co.

June 17
; Jut*/ 8 

July 10
“ Huron, July its
" Superior, Aug. ft
** Ontario, Aug. U
#* Winnipeg, Aug. 19
* Huron, Aug. 20

First Cabin $40.00. $60.00 and $60,00. Second 
Chin $80.00 an<l Steerage very tow. For full 
particulars apply to R M. MeWllle, corner To-

R Cumuer‘anJ. 7»
s. J. SHARP1,

Western Freight and 
Passenger Agent,

TELEPHONE mo. 78 YONQB STREET 
Or tolh.'W. CAMPBELL, Geo. Manager, Montreal

THE W,..$5 00 to $6 60
“ Winnipeg, 

tarlo,
4 50

0 0» On0 09% Counter. * Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Bell. Buy. Sell, 

to %|1-10 to 1-10 dis 
to 10|9% to 9 9-16

.-.0 06%

0 05%

p 07 
12 50 
12 75 
11 00 
0 10 
0 07%

will leave Yonge-street Wharf (East Side) at 
7 a. m„ 11 a. m.. 2 p. m. and 4-.45 p. m. 
tor Niagara. Queenston and Lewis
ton. connecting wjth the New York Central A 
Hudson River Railway, Niagara Falls A Lewis
ton Hallway. Michigan Central Railway and Ni
agara Falls Park £ River Railway.

N.Y. Funds..
Stg. 60 days.. 
do. demand.. 10% to 10%{9% to 9 13-10

ft5U0. SomeoneWellington and Front-Sts. Edst, 
Toronto.

Estimated receipts of begs at Chicago to
day, 36,000 ; official Saturday, 11,082 ; left 
over, 1000. Estimated for Tuesday, 19,000. 
Market active and firm to 5c higher at $3 
to $3.40 for heavy sblppera.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 645 cars, as hgsmst 317 the 
corresponding day of last year.

Dannblan shipments of wheat the past 
week were 123,000 qrs., and of make 75,000 
qrs. ■ . .

Exports, at New York to-day : Floor, 
5480 barrels and 13,870 sacks. Wheat, 98,- 
349 bush. At four ports : Flour, 26,000 
packages, and wheat, 186,000 bush.

According to The American Agriculturist, 
the condition of winter wheat In the United 
States shows a decline of 5.3 points since 
May 1,. »e average being 83.1. The first 
report "of spring wheat shows condition 
96.5,

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual. 

...I 4.88 14.87% to 
4.89 |4.88% to

RESIDENCE FOR SALE

0 06
0 40 0 60 VSterling, 60 days 

do. demand .
0 70 4.87%

4.88%
0 85SUES FOR ALIMONY. JOHN,,FOY. Manager.0 09 0 13

. 0 07 0 08I In She M* 
Mr. M 
Shat IS

■r. Robert Carswell* First Wife Demands 
«apport From the Publisher.

In the Court of Appeal yesterday G. 
Unser appealed from the Master In 
Chambers’ decision, dtemlsslng his suit 
against Suckling & Co. as frivolous 
and vexatious.

The court took up the rest of the, day 
In hearing the argument of the last 
case to be heard this session, viz.: Ma
crae v. The News. The matter in 
dispute is the delivery of papers.

K. J. Lennox is appealing against the 
Judgment In the Harris, Kollskey chat
tel mortgage case.

Mrs. Martha Carswell has begun an 
action for alimony against her hus- 
bamd, Robert Carswell, manager of 
the Carswell Law Publlshln^pompany 
of Toronto. The parties wm married 
In 1867 and Mr. Carswell says he ob
tained from the Scotch courts a di
vorce on "the ground of desertion in 
1873 and married a second time. He has 
been living with his present wife 20 
years In this city and denies the plain
tiff's right to sue. Plaintiff a$ks $15 
a week interim alimony.

Tv-Stf* Feremptwlv*.
Divisional Court; Elmeley v. Harri

son. Booth v. Nihon, re T., H. and B. 
v. Hendrle, Thompson v. Mills, LaJley 
y. "Roche, Neilly v. Lewis, re Vyvyan,

Single Court: Re Higgins estate, 
Wilson v. Lyman, Colquhoun v. Par
ker, Reesor v. Shields (two cases), 
Howard v. Wilson, Acker v. Ivey, 
Struthers v. Holmes, re W. L. Ross, 
Randall v. Herman.

/ed

O 07 
8 00 
4 20 
0 06

Hie3 UO 
0 04 to
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Wm ,Pestlethwalte.at- 6ee. Parker

PARKER & CO•f THE WHITE LINE.
Lighted throughout by Electricity. In con* 

nectlon with G.T.R. and C.F.H. at tiol- 
llngwood and Owen Sound.

Real Relate and Financial Broker».

Money to Loan,
Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates 

Managed.
®1 Victoria-street. Toronto. 30

tight Sentence fer Plekpeeket».
Ed. Durrell, alias Ed. Duerlng, and 

Daniel Hamilton, two young men who 
were arrested at the Island on May 25, 
were convicted on the charge of pick
ing the pockets of Mrs. Robinson. They 
were acquitted on the charge of steal-; 
ing -$375 from William N. Johnston at 
the Woodbine, 
off with 60 days.
Windsor and Hamilton from Ann Ar
bor, Michigan. Both admitted having 
reached Toronto by stealing rides on 
trains.

BOOK TICKETSa figure rarely exceeded In the his
tory of the crpp.

There were rains la Manitoba on Friday, 
but the news Is still encouraging. A pri
vate despatch from Winnipeg say» : “The 
country Is having fine, warm showers, 
which are much needed, 
light.”

The world’s shipments of wheat for the 
week were 8,000,000

Russian shipment* were 3,512,000 bush.
Imports into the United Kingdom the 

r-ist week ; Wheat, 300,000 qrs.; maize, 
236,000 qrs. ; flour, 105,000 barrels.

Wheat on passage to Europe, 30,720,000 
bush, an Increase of 320,000 bush for. the 
week. A year ago the amount afloat was 
44,870,000 bush.

Com afloat to Europe, 7,360,000 bush, a 
decrease at 24Ô.00O bush for the week. A 
year ago the amount afloat was 4,800,000 
bush.

76

SAULT STE MARIE LINE.
Steamers ATLANTIC, MAJESTIC AND 

PACIFIC leave Collingwoud MONDAYS, 
THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS at 1.30 
p.m., and Owen Sound at 11.45, upon arrival 
of trains, for all ports.

Parry Sound and Klllarney.
The steamer NORTHERN BELLE leaves 

Collingwood on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS, 
at 5 p.m., for Midland, Parry Sound, Point 
au Baril, Byng Inlet, French River and 
Klllarney, connecting there with main line 
steamers for Sop, returning calling at same 
places.

For tickets and further particulars apply 
to all gents of the G.T.R. and C.P.R., to 
H. E. MITH, Owen Sound, or to 
CHAS. CAMERON, Manager, Collingwood.

l-8,0thrr.^„mPS" V“,M —
........................... 2 !%b
10% 16% 10% 16% 

24% 24%
28^ 28% 

9%

%Deliveries are Chippewa, Corona, Chicora25%FRUITS.» His Worship let them 
Durrell is from

8%::: i BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-Street, Toronto.bush. ed

25c—OAKVILLE—25c
AND RETURN.

LAWN MOWERS
From $2.75 each. Very Special,iw V y Steamer Gveytioundl

from Yonge-street Wharf (east side) dally ex
cept Saturday:-
Leave Oakville.. .7.45 a m.. 12 noon and G.45 p.in. 
LeayeToronto.......10 a.m., 6 p m. and 8.80 p.m.

SATURDAYS.
Leave 0*kville.. .7.45 a.m„ 13 noon and 6 80 
Leave Toronto.............................10 a.in. end 8 p.m.

yBoth Nervy and Tr.cky.
A cyclist riding on the Dundas-street 

sidewalk at the Junction late Monday 
Ing called to a quartette of pedestrla 
make way for him. 4 Instead of do!ng so 
they blocked his way, frightening him. so 
,badly that he jumped from his wheel, 
leaving it and his cap on the sl$b>*alk. and 
ran two miles to Oss:ngton-avenue' Police 
Station, where he reported that he had 
been held up by footpads. In the mean
time sopeone found bis wheel and cap and 
turned them over to the local police, who 
restored them to the owner on his reappear
ance.

eveu- 
na to Established Score’s Established 20

1843 eldi ng Dry Air Refrigerators,1843 om.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.’Y
The Very Best. They use about half 

the quantity of Ice others do.
» • —rr-"——— -----------------------------------------

Toronto’s . Greatest Tailoring Store. STB. A. J. TVMON Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

The iron Twin-Screw
ISALT

THE VUES HARDWARE GO-, LTD Steamer CAM- 
PANA, with all modern accommodation». 
Is Intended to leave Montreal at 2 
p.m. on Monday. June 22nd, July 6th, 
20th, August 3rd, 17th, Slat, Septem
ber 14th, for Piéton, N.8., calling at Inter
mediate point». Through connection to 
Halifax. N.8., St. John, N.B., Boston and 
New York.

For folders, tickets and berths apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 12 Yonge-st, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, sec., Quebec

OPEN FOR CHARTER
To Any Port on Lake Ontario.

Secure dates for Sunday School Pic
nics, Society Excursionsnnd Moonlights. 

For terms apply to
J. L. SWAIN, Mgr., Ticket Office 

Yonge-St. Wharf, West side. 
Address No. 1 Church-street.

tor table use should be pure.

“Windsor” Salt |
is the “purest” and “best.’* J
Your grocer soils it

’ Toronto Salt Works, City Agents •

77 King St West, June 9, 1896. Yonge and Adelaide.DEAD AND HORRIBLY MANGLED.
> '

180,000 TIPS FROM WALL STREET.
The market closed heavy at about the 

lowest prices of the day.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sagur, 16,600 shares, St. Paul 8900, It.I. 
2100, J.C. 1000, Mo. r. 2300. L. & N. 3600, 
Reading 2400, Burlington 3000, C. Gas 1700, 
T.C.I., 6200, O.E. 2700, Tobacco 
Southern pref. 1100.

McIntyre & Wardwell send the following 
despatch to their branch office In Toronto :

This afternoon’s market has been g 
ally heavy, aud the Southwesterna falrl 
live and weak, 
liquidation by commisslqn houses. News 
was rather favorable to the market. The 
Senate passed the deficiency appropriation 
bill, which apparently removes the only 
serious obstacle to Immediate adjournment 

present Congress. The American 
Company’s directors declared the

The Awful Fale eg Three fin From a Fre- 
matare Blast. .

Kingston, June 8.—At 1.30 o'clock this 
afternoon a horrible accident occurred 
at Norton’s Cement Works at Binne- 
water, a small hamlet about five miles 
from this city. A blast exploded pre
maturely and killed instantly the fol
lowing men: Aaron Terwllliger, Tibbs. 
Rider, -Fred Charles, George Ealey 
was badly injured, but is expected to 
reebver. The dead men were all mar
ried. Their bodies were terribly 
mangled by the force of the explosion. 
The hamlet Is wild with excitement 
over the unfortunate accident.

•SCORE’SGUINEA TROUSERS
$5.25 Cash.Gladiolus Bulbs.

These materials are imported from the best 
European manufacturers personally.

Fine healthy flowering bulbs 
for sale now at

2 for 5 cents 
12 for 25 cents 

lOO for $1.50

WHEAT MARKETS. ‘ 
Closing prices at leading points :

Chicago ...
New York .
Milwaukee .
St. Louis ..
Toledo ,....
Detroit, fed ..............
Duluth, No. 1 hard ...
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ...........1.
Toronto, No. 1 hard ...

illlllll HO IEII0H LUES19,000, Itwon
EUROPEST. CITEES AND RETURN \ Sir Chan 
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From
Montreal—lAurentian........... May «0...,Daylight

" —Mongolian ............. June 6.... ••
—Lake Winnipeg... .June 10....
—Lake Huron.......... June 17..,. "

New York—Ethiopia.........................May to. .Noon
—SUt. of Nebraska....Mey »..l p.m
—City of Rome..................June 6..
— State of California....Juneit . 

Special tours to all parts of the world Specie 
tours local and foreign.

Cash. July.
. 60%c W%c , 
. 6714c 6716c
. 60%c 60%fc
.. 59c 08%c
. 68%c 64Qc 
. 67%c- 63%c
. 01%c ...
. 60%c 61c

,LPostsae 
Paid

to
Anj Address.

Also Cinnamon Vine Roots.

} it.
ONLY 5C CENTS.SCO RE’S G U IN E A TROUSERS

$5.25 Cash.

ener- 
y ac-

There seems to be some F^brnz Every Saturday afternoon at 340 o’clock 
by Palace Steamer 840

Fine Climber, and attains a 
height of 20 feet in one season.

Postage 
Paid

EMPRESS OF INDIA.Are made from good wearing materials 
and thoroughly well shrunk.

73c /
71cThe 11.». National H.ugerfest.

Pittsburg, June 8.—Pittsburg has 
written a most enthusiastic welcome 
to the thousands of gruests wno are iu 
attendance upon the great festival of 
music and song at the National San- 
gerfest of the North American Sanger- 
otind, which opened this afternoon In 
the Exposition Music Hall with a 
grand reception concert given by the 
singers of Pittsburg «and Alleghany 
City. In both cities houses are pret
tily decorated with bunting. One 
hundred and thirteen societies from an 
over the country are represented.

of the 
Sugar
regular dividend. The Treasury call on the 
depository banks will take $4,500,000 out of 
the money market. It Is reported that the 
Intended Juiy advance In anthracite coal 
prices will be at least 25 cents per ton. The 
New York Central gross earnings for the 
month of May show an Increase of $90,000.

11-2 Hours in Port DalhouSle or I Home 
1 Hour lu St. Catharines. | by 9.30

. TICKETS AT ALL AGENTS. 843

5 cents each )
3 Roots for 10c >

25 cts per dozen J Any Address
Send at once. Only a few left. 

Now ip planting time.

to
S. J.

SCORE’S GUINEA TROUSERS
$5.25 Cash.

General Steamship Agent.

California 
Dried Fruits.

7$ YONGE-ST. TELS»»LDRNE PARK WHITE STAR LINE.J. A. SIMMERS, Are cut by an expert trousers cutter. E.R.C. CLARKSON,
AES1QNB1S,

ONTARIO BUNK HIES,
NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—GALLING Al

* 8T°Juns 17 

Jans 84 
.July 1 
..July 8 
.July It

For rates sad other Information apply to
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario^
• King-st east, Toronto.

Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 
KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. Steamer EurydiceSCORE’S GUINEA TROUSERS

$5.25 Cash.

88. Teutonic............
88. Britannic 
86. Majestic.......
Re. Germanic.,,... 
83. Teutonic..........

}Peaches, Apricots,
Silver Prunes, Egg Pltims.

Special prices for the next two 
weeks. Iu bugs and boxes.

Noon.will run to Lome Park this 
week as follows *r
Tuesday, leaving at 2 p.m. , 
Wednesday^ leaving at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, leaving at 10 a.m. 

and 2 p.m.
Returning :

Tuesday and Wednesday, 6.30 
p. m.

Saturday, 5.39 and 7 p.m. m

Afternoon Police Court.
Several scorchers were fined by Hugh 

Miller, J.P. Morris Herbert, Stanley 
.Robinson, Hadley Snook paid $1 and 
ccets each. Edward Hlpton, a young bi
cyclist, ran into Arthur Purvis, of 343 
Dovercourt-road, In coming out of 
lane on Adelalde-street. The complain
ant swore that Hlpton Was riding fast, 
and that he was struck and knocked 

.down. Mr. Miller imposed a fine of $2 
and coats or ten days.

nucEMsnK fintiape
Made a well 

Man of

Are made {he best: workmen that 
procure in Toronto.

SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO.we can
Established 1S64.

ed AtEBY, CO.e;» CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

Wheat was watched by everybody, and 
other markets were almost neglected. As 
the trade had nothing but bear news and 
depression for weeks, so now it has noth
ing but bull uews. It came from all quar-* 
ters. Liverpool cables came lJ/4d higher. 
Argentine wneat shipments dropped to al
most nothing, 224,000 bush for the week, 
against U28.U00 a year ago. Exports .for 
last week were the largest In months. Chi
cago received 11,000 bush wheat, and ship
ped 97,000 bush. The Northwest cars were 
t>45, against 317 last year. At the opening' 
wheat was bought extensively by outsiders, 
which caused tüe price to advance rapidly. 
On the rise there was considerable realiz
ing by Saturday’s buyers, aud a large line 
of shorts were put out by Billy Linn. When 
the visible supply came out^there was a 
rush to cover by bulls,the decrease iu wheat 
being much less than expected, 193,000 bush. 
The market was very uervous all day. The 
close was weak, but we are of the opinion 
that It Is the time to buy wheat. The 
world’s shipments are estimated to show 
over 7,000,000 bush.

Corn and Outs—There were very little for 
sale at the present prices. On any slight 
advances there was realizing, out they were 
both neglected._ Corn in the visible In
creased 902,000 hush, and oats Increased 
12,000 bush.

Provisions—The cash demand is Improv- 
but the puckers are bearishly Inclined 

_ holding down the prices to the best 
of their anility. The exports last week 
were fully 50 per cent, larger than for the 

We look

SCORE’S GUINEA TROUSERS
$5.25 Cash.

a

Niagara
Navigation Company

BOOK TICKETS
*

4
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HINDOORBMEDV
FBOÙCCB8 TBS ABOVE V—l VY . TF' , Y

RESULTS l. 80 DATA Gare» -UX’^xL-'S’/ 
Nervo. s bisoases. Failing Memory, X Vy 
ParosL:, SleeptosenetB, Nightly Emis- 
cions, etc., caused by past abuses, rrlvee rigor aud Bice 
to ohrunkea organs, and qulcidy out surely re itoree 

a ..out Manhood In old or young. Eaally carried In vest 
Docket. Price #1.00 a package. 8ix for 05.00 with r. 
, rttltaU ihtarantee to cure «> noury refunded. Don't 
•jay an imitation, but insist on having INItAPO, If 
year druggis^.hns not got it, we will send it prepaid. 
Oriente!Med'calCo^Prcpe., Cklcago, ML, erearefeath, 
SOLD by C. D. Daniel & Co.. 171 King Street. 

East, TORC ;ITO, ONT., and icadiog uruegiate 
®laew2WA

r
% Are sold for cash and every pair absolutely 

guaranteed.Did She Suicide ?
San Francisco, June 8.—Miss Mayne 

■Worrall of Chester Lodge, Qllston-road, 
Couth Kensington, London, Eng., ^ 
highly connected and accomplished 
young lady of 22 years of age, who was 
making a tour of the world unattend
ed, died suddenly in her room at the 
Palace Hotel here yesterday, 
cause of her death is unknown, hut in
dications point to strychnine poisoning.

LOCAL RREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—Trade is quiet and^prlces unchang

ed. Straight roller* are quoted at $3.30 to 
$3.35 Toronto freight.

Bran—The market is dud, with cars 
quoted at $9.25 to $9.50 vfest, and aborts at 
$10 to $11.

Wheat—The market is quiet, with prices 
firm, owing to limited offerings. The toue 
was a shade weaker at the close. White 
sold at 6t)c to 70c outside, and red at 07c 
to 08c. No. 1 Manitoba hard 61c, Fort Wil
liam, aud the same grade Is quoted at 67c 
Midland, and at 75c Toronto freights. No. 
2 hard 59c Fort William,

Barley—Trade Is qu et, with practically 
no demand. No. 2 Is quoted at 31c to 32c, 
and No. 3 extra at 29c to 30c.

Oats—The market Is quiet aud prices 
changed. White sold at 20c to 20%c outside 
and mixed are quoted at 10c to 19^c west. 
Oars on track are quoted at 23c for white 
and 22c for mixed.

l‘eus—The market is quiet nnd prices 
steady. Sales at 45&c to 46c north and 
west.

Buckwheat—The market is quiet, with no 
business reported, and quotations arc about 
32c outside.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
Inal at $2.05 on track.

Corn—The market is dull and prices un
changed. Yellow is Quoted at 28%c to 29c 
outside.

i

ON SALE.

Tickets to Europe.

Montreal ai New M Linn
N. E. Corner King sad Yonge-sl

»The mu* mu mu stumpsI
Liverpool ••rvlo#.

From Montreal
.............. Hiy 80
...»......... JuneS

Montrent to Londonderry or Liver
pool—Cabin, $50 to $80; second cabin, $80; steer- 
age, $24.50 and $26.80. Midship saloons, elec trio 
light, spacious promenade decks.

A. F. WEBSTER.
King and Yonge-streete.

D. TORllANOE & CO..
General Agents, Montreal,

Rates, dates aud particulars

R. M. MKr.VII.LE
.Corner Toronto anj Adolalde-stroots. Toronto 

Telephone, 8010.7

CLEANING ,*Steamer. 
Scotsman., 
Vancouver,

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal, June 8.—There were abont 475 

head of butchers' cattle, 450 calves aud 400 
•beep and lambs offered for sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day. There was a fair 
attendance of butchers, but trade In cattle 
was slow, with the prices of .good cattle 
about the «same as on last weekTs markets, 
but milkmen’s strippers and common rough 
stock are slightly higher iu price than they 
have been for a couple of weeks past. A 
few of the best butchers' cattle sold at from 
6%c to 3%c per lb., with pretty good stock 
at from & to 3%c do. and common ani
mals at #Fom 2%c to 2%c per lb. Calves 
Bold at from $1 to $5 each. Two extra ones 
brought a little more. Sheep sell at about 
8c per lb., nnd lambs at from $2.25 to 
$3.50 each. Fat hogs are not very plenti
ful, aud prices continue at from 4c to 4V4e 
per lb. There were a few small pigs sold 
here at from $1.25 to $2 each.

j--------------------- -----------j—
Usilneu Emlwrriuaménli.

C. O. Mills & Co., general,store, Wood- 
lawn, have assigned to W. A. Cole. Meet
ing of the creditors on the 18th Inst.

The creditors of Osborne & Flower, this 
city, will meet to-day.

Muir & Manning, general store, Klrkton, 
have assigned to A. J. Rollins.

Sarah E. Allen, millinery, Napanee, has 
assigned to T. R. Ferguson.

High-Class Cash Tailors,
77 King Street West.

SUMMER GOODS,
such os Flannel Suits. Fancy-Striped Suits, Fan
cy Vents and Ladles’ Dreesen. etc, etc., doue 
without shrinking and iu first-class style, by

un-
The S.8. CAMBRIA and CARMONAChart for Self-measurement 

And Samples-Sent on Application. (Sidewheeled and Electric Lighted.) 
will ply for this season between Sandusky.
Windsor, Detroit, Court right, Sarnia, God
erich, Kincardine, Port Elgin, Southamp
ton, .Klllarney, Maultowaukug, Little Cur
rent,\ Gore Bay, Spanish Itlver, Cutler,
Algmnn Mills, Thessaou, Bruce Mines,
8aTsteP Mt=rfeU,ay: HOYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. LIVEtt-
In- KUO Inland, of the north channel, POOL (Calling at Movllle).

will leuveathe°C.P.It. Moneollan June

dock, Windsor, at 2.30 p.m., Detroit time, giSSKuS? “ 13.W™ 14 fl S'Si
every TUESDAY Mr..::::::: •• 2?:::: “ ite

for the Soo. . - f lUftijliJJ ‘Laurentlan.......... July 4... .July 4 3 p.in.
QAIIMONA starts In JniA. ^rXlin”1 ......... Ju?7 “s" " lelam

cards, txlfets, etc., GEo’. QlflSg0W’ tUrect- jQne
aT^t^^e^«naZUndTacm°cr embark tbe
Hallway or Grand Trunk Hallway. 216 Pr.The L!nrantPa

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.I t
246Phsue us or leave orders at any f our thr«e 

'’ore—103 Kiug-street west. 2LU Yonge-street 
a,,d 772 Yonge-street. We pay ex pressage one 
way ou goods from u distance.

!
ALLAN LINE1<U“ Œol Bo«dl0ot j |Mt WAPi8ktTàSli?‘S’aF •'

1' HAMMOND
Corn—July .......... 28% 28% 28% “
“ -Sent............ 29% 29% 29%

Oats—July .......... 18% 18%
" —Sept............ 18% ’ 18% 18%

1’ork—July .......... 7 20 7 25 7 17
“ —Sept.

Lard—July .
“ —Sept............ 4 45 4 45

Iiibs—July .......... 3 92 3 95 3 90 3 90
“ —Sept............ 4 10 4 10 4 02 4 05

Î'l’nà
Hofbrau. nom-

71 ;

same time last year, 
t.de turn In provisions, and there are good 
reasons to expect higher prices.

to see the! - A malt tonic of surpassing value in its 
actlou on the nerves."

“ Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dies before nnd after confinement."

Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 
found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children."

** Abend of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic."

“ Endorsed by the medical profession ai 
the standard of perfection.”

28tf •
29% 18 Kixo Street West, ÜTü(k BROKERS and 
18%. Toiiont ». O Hnauciel A Kents. 
18% Dealers in Goverument, Municipal. Railway. <jjin 

Trust aud Miscellaneous Deuenturew. Stocks or 
7 30 7 32 Loudon, kug., New York. Montreal and Toronto

4 Zl Exchanges bought ana sold ou com mission.

Steel Figures.
Steel Letters.
Steel Stamps for Tools.

1 17% GOOD TO CHOICE

DAIRY POUND ROLLS7 40 7 40 
4 30 JSUi4 30 4 25These goods are baud cut nnd made up from 

highest grade tool steel. 4 40 4 42 llo-KSo. after 7.
an carries first cabin only 

front' this side. The Mongolian, Numldlao 
and Laurentian will not stop at <Wmouskl 
or Movllle.

New York to Glasgow, Nebraska, June 28, 
Californ’a June 12.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 an< 

upwards; return $100 and upwards. Sec
ond cabin, Liverpool, Derry, $38. Steer.

; age, Liverpool, Derry, Belfast, Glasgow,
' London, at lowest rates, everything found.

H. BOUKLIER,
Gen. Pass. Agent Allan Line and Allan 

State Line, 1 King-street West, To- 
ronto. 3 6

TORONTO STOCK MARKET CeaservatlTi 
W. ». iTubs, palls and crocks, 11c to 14c ^lar-e 

rolls, lie to 13c ; creamery lbs., 10c .'-tubs, 
15c to 16c. Eggs, 9%c to 10c. Consign
ments solicited. J. F. YOUNG & CG 
Produce Commission, 74 Front-street east! 
Toronto. 1 —

REINHARDT & CO.’Y, aikenhead hardware do.
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

: Montreal ....
Ontario .............

i Toronto..............
Merchants’ ....
Commerce ....
Imperial ....
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton .... 

j British America
tlTISH MARKETS. " ^S??r’
, % _ . Consumers Gas
Juue 8.—Wheat, spring, 5s 2%d Dominion Tele.

No. 1 Cal.Joe<U!r^u,2e£ £ 2 ’6i%

radow,’ris^Od;‘’baconf'heavy,*sfc.*. Is to! llectilc " 1Î ' ^
Od ’ df1 œior’ed238’^ = Cbetae’ whlte’ 41a Com Cable Co .75
uu , do., colored, 37s. Postal Telecrunh u?9lrmmr^ 'ï1?I!e1Ul,Ug-Wheat °1, .,C?aSt Bril Telephone .’. ! 8
.stioug aud 3d higher, on passage 3d higher. Montreal St Rv 
Maize Off coast quiet. Toronto RiOwe.Liverpool—Spot wheat firm ; futures l%d yrit can L & I * " 
higher at 5s 2%d for June, July, Aug.,Sept. & I Assn and Oct. Maize firmer at 3s 2d for Juty. Ct.oatiti Perm '
Oct ^Flour Alt?' and 3“ M f°r Sept' aI,ti do. <lo. 20 p.c... 125 ...

v lour, j,§s. i ri-« q jl T.OHn iniRfi'Ufor—Jii!veat 19f 75c for Jnly’ Floar- 40f Cent Can Loan üü iii HS%
sue ror juiy, Tlrir- a x. t o<» <?«

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures weaker Farmers’ L &..........
at 5s 2V»d f^)r June, July, Aug., Sept, and oq
Oct. Malzei dull at 3s l%d for July and Freehold L~&-
Aug., 3s l%d for Sept, and 3s 2d for Oct.! (fo. do. 20 p.c... 00 
hlour, 178. _ __ , Hamilton Prov. ... 118

London—Wheat off coast steady. Maize jjur ^ Brje & g, i(jj
do. do. 20 

Imperial L &
Lauded B & L .............
Lon & Can L & A.. 96
London Loan................. 103
London & Ontario.. 110

Our new truss has no belts, no undorstrap* ^Manitoba Loan . 
weighs but 3 ounces and can be fitted by mail. It X>ntario L & D . 
holds and cures. The Cbua. Cluthe Co., Windsor People's Loan 
CnL, and 21S Woodward-eve.. Detroit. -Mich. Real Eat L & D.

Tor 8 & Loan...
Union L & 8...........100
West Can L & 8 .. 150 ...
do. do. 25 p.c... 140 
Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Commence, 2 at 

131% ; Telephone, 2 at 151.
Sales at 1.15 p.m. : None.
Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Commerce, 2* at 127;

. 221 210
5714242 236

.00

FERCUSSON Stock
Brokers

6 Adelaide East. CANDIDA'107 103
VISIBLE SUPLY OF GRAIN. 129% 127 

182V$ 181
210 Ceel

Suburban Train Service.Financial 
Agents.

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.
& BLAIKIE$350,000 TO LOANo o o o o o At 5 nnd 51* 

per cent, on 
Reel Estate Security, in sums to suit. Iivnts col- 
eoted. Valuations nnd Arbitrations attended to

O ; 0 o o o o The visible supply of grain In the United 
States aud Canada, with comparisons, la 
as follows i

13 Yonj240 McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day 
their branch office in Chicago :

Wheat—The bull momentum with which 
the market closed Saturday was sufficient 
to cause l%c further advance before it was 
checked. Country traders were, >is usual, 
the best buyers, while local holders took 
advantage of the handsome profit In sight 
to realize profits. The Jarge sales by the 
latter class finally became felt, and result
ed in a sharp decline to 60%c, and closed 

I the market 1^4c lower than Saturday. The 
1 world’s shipments were quite heavy, am- 
| ountlug to over 8,000,000 bush. The amount 
on ocean passage showed about 300,000 busli 
Increase, and the visible supply in tills 
country decreased less than 200,000 bush, 
which was the most bearish feature of the 
day, and did more than anything else to 
ca use decline. Visible supply Is now larger 
than last year, although at one time last 
fall It was 20,000,000 bush smaller. That 
it has decreased so little in view of the 
short crop of winter wheat Is truly surpris
ing, and goes to show that without an ex
port deSand we cannot hope to have a sus
tained advance. $

235o
. 165 160%
. 154 150
. 121 119% 
. 163% 162% 
. 200 197
. 125 123

“ Long Branch.”
Trains due to leave Toronto (Union Sta

tion), 7.35 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Trains due to leave Hamilton 7 a.m. and 1 

5.42 p.m.
Trains will stop 

•passengers at or for

BRIDAL
GIFTS..

fromo© Juue 6, June 8, Juue 9, 
1890. 189ft 1894.

Wheat, bu. .50,147,000 49,730.000 58,206,000 
Corn, bu. .. 9.8U7.U0U 11,582,000 7,517.000
Oat»,, bu. .. 8,315,000 8,748.000 2,745,000
Rye, bu. .,, 1,547.000 203,000 200.000
Barley, bn.. 802,000 102,000 87,000

Wheat decreased 193,000 bush last week, 
as against a decrease of 2,400,000 bush the 
corresponding week of last year. Corn in
creased 962,000 bush last week, oats In
creased 12,000, rye increased 113,000, aud 
barley decreased 55,000 bush.

TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
June 8, June 1, June 10, 
1806. 1896. 1895.
6,697 6,697 26,157
1,047 2,434 ...........

52.700 5,600
1,000 1,700 ...........
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761oo (R<to 5s 3MzdReal Estate, Insurance and FinancUl Brskers. 

General Agente
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident (Jo, Employ 

ere' Liability, Accident & Common Carriers* 
Policies issued.

at Long Branch *when■ oo
o© "Lome Park.”

Trains due to leave Toronto (Union Stn- 
tlon), 7.35 a.m., 1.05 aud 5 p.m.

Trains due to leave Hamilton, 7 a.m. and 
5.42 p.m.

Trains will stop at Lome Park dally (ex
cept Sunday).

Trains due tp leave Hamilton, 3.36 p.m., 
will stop at.Lome Park on Saturdays only.

“ Rifle Range Service.” 
Wednesdays.

.,TJial?ead”e,tS„leave Toronto (Union Sta
tion), 1.05 and 2.30 p.m.
„nTira!ao due *0 k-»ve Hamilton 3.55 p.m. 
and 0.42 p.m. will stop at Rifle Ranges.

* Sai urdays.
Station!1 .«'o'11 wl» leave Toronto (Unlort 
W at 2 p.m. Returning, special will 
5 45 pin'4 Credlt 540 pm” R1Bc Ranges

medtote'frationî™108 WlU St°P at aU lntel"

No June month 
has ever found 
us so well pre
pared. Our 
stock to - day, 
both in sterling 
silver and the 
highest quality 
©f plate,eclipses 
nil former ef
forts,

Come in and 
see what our 
taste and ex
perience have 
led us to expect 
would make the 
most desirable 
gifts . . . -
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112t I d >o 72Office 10 Adelalde-st. E. 
° Phones 592 at 2076. its 143C (Beginnla

Wednesday,
Fall wheat, bu..
Spring wheat,bn..
Hard wheat, bn.. 53,405 
Goose, wheat, bu.
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World

Thursday, 
lonvllle. 

Friday, JuJ 

Saturday, J 
Monday, Jxj 
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TOURSGas * Stoves 80gc;;;o Total wheat .. (H,149 63,531 31,757
. 20,620 20,620
. 00,721 91,614
. 2,700 #2.409
. 3,466 12,567

110Barley, bu. .. 
Oats, bu. ... 
Peas, bu. ... 
Corn, bu. ...

© 20,383
1,392—And learn the latest 

— Improvements in their make-up.
o on passage firm. Provisions less active and shade easier on 

the hog receipts, 36,000, here. Our receipts 
are usually light on Tuesday, and receipts 
at outside points liberal. If the latter are 
large tomorrow It would, we think, have a 
tendency to further weaken the market, 
even though Chicago receipts are light, as 
it would Indicate larger receipts for us the 
balance of the week. The most conserva
tive and 
ate now
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he Keith & Fitness Co, Ltd.O
tng,BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO 
e el. 880.

100 ...
... 124%

O Friday, JuiBig n of the Big
Clock. Ill King Street West.

MBDDANU Ac join IB IB. 
ties eral Insurance Agents, Unit Building
telephones {
Companies Represanted:

Scottish Union & National of Bdlnburah 
Insurance Co. of North America. 
Guarantee Ca of1 North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

40O Saturday 
Ward. Dim 
Monday, J 
ToWn Hall 

All these 
by Mr. Mai 

A t numb< 
«ere 
èüngB.

I generally successful local operators 
buylug on the soft spots.

COTTON MARKETS.J. HENDERSON 117% Ü4%o 144 26 Toronto-Street.© FINANCIAL.
The local stock market Is quiet and Ir

regular. Opinions as to prices in Immediate 
future vary.

The market also closed weak, although

Kents’I ' VQNGE At Llrerimo) cotton Is easy at 4d.
New York, June 8 —Cotton—Spots quiet ; 

sales, 3300 bales. Uplands. 7%c ; Gulf, 8c. 
Futures steady ; sales, 116,000 bales. June 
7.47, July 7.46. Aug. 7.45, Sept. 6.80, Oct. 
6.86, Nov. 6.82.

Aadres* any Ticket Agent, op c. b. McPherson,
Aset. Oenl. Pees. Agent. Toronto. 

Toronto Ticket Office:

i
(Successor to W. A. Campbell.) THIS FAUMER81 MAKKETS.

The receipts of country produce to-day 
were about nil aud prices are not quotably
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